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INTRODUCTION

By D. A. BURD EK IN
Director o f  Research

Advisory Committee on Forest Research
Two visiting groups, one on Wildlife and Conservation and the other on Wood 
Utilisation Research, met and reported during the year. The first was chaired by 
Professor R. J. Berry (University College, London) and included Dr M. B. Usher 
(University of York), D r W. E. S. Mutch (University of Edinburgh) and M r 
G. F. Peterken (Nature Conservancy Council) as members. The group was 
clearly impressed with the high standard o f research and the enthusiasm that 
they found in the Branch. They felt that there was a need to alleviate the heavy 
advisory load and they proposed, and it was accepted, that Private Forestry and 
Environment Officers in Conservancies should play an im portant role in 
providing the first point of contact rather than Forest District staff. The group 
also felt that interdisciplinary links were of critical importance. This coincided 
with the current emphasis being given to synecological rather than 
autoecological studies.

The second visiting group, to the Wood Utilisation Branch, was chaired by 
Dr G. K. Elliott (Price & Pierce Ltd) and had one member, D r A. J. Petty 
(University o f Aberdeen). The Branch has only one member and the visiting 
group thus outnumbered the staff! It was not surprising therefore that the group 
commented on the need for more staff but they also highly commended the 
current programme. Much of the Branch’s work is undertaken by commission
ing research and I welcomed the G roup’s recommendation that collaborative 
projects should be undertaken with industrial sponsors and with EEC projects.

I am most grateful to the chairman and members of these two visiting groups 
for giving so freely of their time and their interest and clear views on the future 
development o f research in these areas. I would also like to thank Professor John 
Cooper for his great interest in forest research and I very much regret his 
retirement from Chairman of the Research Advisory Committee owing to ill 
health. At the same time, I welcome D r J. P. Dempster, until recently Director 
South of the NERC Institute of Terrestrial Ecology, as the new Chairman.

Forestry Research Co-ordination Committee
The total expenditure on forestry research in Britain increased to an estimated 
£16 million in 1988 largely due to increased support by the Agriculture D epart
ments for research in farm forestry. The Forestry Research Co-ordination 
Committee (FRCC) has paid particular attention to this areas of research during 
the year. A sub-group on farm forestry collected detailed information and 
concluded that research in the socio-economic and environmental fields was 
underfunded. Members o f the FRCC agreed for the first time to provide funds 
for open competition mainly from university researchers which would be 
administered under a NERC Special Topic scheme.

Two review groups reported during the year, one on the physiology of the 
growth of trees in stands and the other on forest economics and planning. Both 
made important recommendations, pressing for greater research efforts. The first
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particularly recommended the need for one or more integrated experiments. 
These experiments would be monitored in as much detail as possible and would 
include treatments to promote the maximum growth of trees on the site.

The review group on economics and planning drew attention to the paucity 
of forest economics research generally and to the need to draw together the 
current rather disparate efforts. It was proposed that the Forestry Commission 
and the Economic and Social Research Council should collaborate in drawing 
up plans for the future development of a comprehensive research programme.

Research funding
The total Forestry Commission expenditure on research during 1988/89 was £7.9 
million, details of which can be found in Appendix IV. Expenditure has risen 
broadly in line with inflation and the number of non-industrial staff employed 
during the year was only marginally reduced. It will be noted that the two main 
areas of commissioned research funds were wildlife and conservation and wood 
utilisation. These are two expanding areas o f research where resources for 
in-house research have not been available.

Highlights
For the first time last year the Director drew attention to a number of items 
which might be of particular interest to the reader. A selection has been made 
below from this year’s activities but it should be emphasised that these items do 
not represent a comprehensive summary of current research.

Seed. Studies of seed dormancy are showing interesting interactions between 
moisture and temperature in the prechilling period.

Vegetative propagation. The use of vegetatively propagated Sitka spruce has now 
become commercial practice but further improvements to propagation of this 
and other species are being sought.

Tree improvement. A wider range of Sitka spruce provenances is being investi
gated in order to cover the more extreme climatic regions o f the UK. At the same 
time a detailed biochemical study has revealed identifiable differences within the 
native Scots pine populations.

Farm forestry. A total of 14 plots have now been laid down to demonstrate best 
practice in the establishment o f trees in farm woodlands.

Poplars. There has been a resurgence of interest in poplars particularly as short 
rotation crops. Trials with improved clones from Belgium are now being 
established.

Blue stain. A joint study between entomologists, pathologists and timber 
technologists has revealed that logs harvested after the 1987 storm can be stored 
free of blue stain provided they are kept under constant water sprinklers.

Effects o f  air pollution. Studies in open-top chambers have demonstrated that 
beech seedlings grown in ambient air have different types of root systems from 
those exposed to filtered air.
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Grey squirrel control. Newly designed ‘environment-friendly’ hoppers ensure 
that only grey squirrels feed on the poisoned bait and all other small mammals 
and birds, previously at risk, are denied access.

Aeromechanics. Aeromechanical studies of wind profiles above and within 
forest crops are beginning to yield interesting and potentially valuable results. A 
new design of a model tree is of special interest for wind tunnel experiments.

Peat soils. This soil type, with its peculiar shrinkage characteristics, continues to 
yield interesting results in relation to the soil water and oxygen regimes.

Mr Arnold Grayson
Mr Grayson retired on 17 April 1989 after serving for 7 years as an energetic 
and enthusiastic Director of Research. He took a keen interest in research on air 
pollution and resolved that adequate evidence should be obtained before 
determining whether trees were damaged by this agent. The multiple cause 
theory has now gained ascendancy with many factors, biotic and abiotic, likely 
to be involved.

He was very keen to evaluate the cost and benefits of many of the research 
projects undertaken by the Research Division. His publication on this subject 
(Occasional Paper 15) is a treatise which explores new techniques in this field.

I wish him well in his retirement; I am sure he will pursue his forestry interests 
with even more vigour!
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PARTI

The Work o f the Forestry Commission 

RESEARCH DIVISION

SEED

Research
Noble fir (NF) seed commonly exhibits dormancy and for official seed testing 
purposes a 3 week prechill period at 4°C on top o f moist filter paper is 
recommended to overcome this. But in the nursery N F  emergence is only 
between 20 and 60 per cent of the seed capable of germinating in the laboratory. 
Hydrogen peroxide (H 20 2) soaks at various concentrations have been success
fully used to overcome dormancy in, for example, Douglas fir (Ching, 1959); 
western larch and Douglas fir (Shearer and Tackle, 1960); and subalpine larch 
(Shearer, 1961). The effect of using H 20 2 soaks to overcome dormancy in N F 
was therefore investigated.

N F  seed were soaked at c. 25°C in water and 2, 7.5 and 30 per cent H 20 2 
solutions for 'A, 5 and 50 hours, drained and then set to germinate on top of 
moist filter paper at an alternating 20/30°C. Untreated seed and seed prechilled 
on top of moist filter paper at 4°C for 3 weeks were also set up and achieved 
germination levels of 61 and 73 per cent respectively. All soak treatments, 
whether in water or H20 2 significantly reduced seed germination in comparison 
to these results (Table 1). The degree of damage was greater with increasing 
duration of treatment or H 20 2 concentration. Clearly for this N F  seedlot H20 2 
soaks are not a suitable alternative to the laboratory top of paper prechilling 
method.

The most disturbing observation was the damage caused by soaking N F seed 
in water at 25°C. The universally adopted method for the bulk prechilling of NF 
seed, prior to nursery sowing, is to soak seed at 4°C for 48 hours, drain off the 
excess water and replace the moist seed at 4°C for 3-5 weeks. We subsequently 
tested the effect of water soaks at different temperatures and confirmed that a 
4°C water soak for 50 hours also damaged the seed reducing germination to 31 
per cent. It seems possible that the preliminary water soak is the major cause of 
poor nursery emergence in bulk prechilled NF.

Table 1 Germination percentages after 35 days at an alternating 
20/30°C of unsoaked noble fir seed and seed soaked in water 
and 2, 7.5 and 30 per cent hydrogen peroxide solutions for 
'A, 5 or 50 hours at c. 25°C.

H ydrogen peroxide concen tra tion  (% )

Tim e (hours) 0 2 7.5 30

'A 54 53 48 11
5 45 17 8 2

50 17 1 0 0
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Report 1988, pp. 5-6, reported the results of laboratory studies on a Corsican 
pine seedlot that was harmed by a 3-week moist prechill during official seed 
testing. This work was repeated on three newly acquired seedlots of Scots pine 
exhibiting similar harmful effects when germinated in official tests. In addition, 
the work was extended to a field experiment. Two hypotheses under test were 
that prechilling would reduce the germination o f such seedlots when incubated 
over seven constant temperatures (10-40°C) in the laboratory or when sown in 
the field and that prechilling would delay field emergence, thereby shortening the 
growing season and reducing the end of season seedling size. In the laboratory 
study, two seedlots showed harmful effects o f prechill on germination capacity 
at most temperatures but the other seedlot did not. In the field there were no 
significant differences in accumulated germination percentage, survival, seedling 
height or root collar diameter caused by prechill for any seedlot. Prechilling also 
increased field emergence for the first 15-20 days after sowing. These results are 
surprising in relation to the official test results at 20/30°C. Possible explanations 
are that the harmful effects of prechilling to germination rate and germination 
capacity observed in the official seed test results were reliable indicators of 
potentially adverse effects at most temperatures but their accuracy did not 
extend to 10°C. At 10°C in the laboratory study the germination capacity o f all 
seedlots was unaffected by prechilling and the rate was improved. Nursery 
temperatures before and during seed germination were in the region of 10°C or 
lower.

References

C hing, T . M . (1959). A ctivation  o f germ ination  in D ouglas fir seed by hydrogen peroxide. Plant 
Physiology 34(5), 557-563.

Shearer, R. C. and  T ackle, D. (1960). Effect o f  hydrogen peroxide on germ ination in three western 
conifers. U SD A  F orest Service, In term oun ta in  F o rest an d  R ange E xperim ent S tation , O gden, 
U tah . Research N ote  N o. 80. (4 pp.)

Shearer, R. C. (1961). A m ethod o f  overcom ing seed dorm ancy  in subalp ine larch. Journal o f  Forestry 
59(7), 513-514.

P. G. G O SLIN G , S. K. JONES

Service
Official and advisory seed testing occupied c. 70 per cent of staff time. Six 
hundred and eighty nine tree seed samples were tested: 186 from seed merchants 
and nurserymen, 67 from the Oxford Forestry Institute and 436 of the Forestry 
Commission’s own seedlots.

P. G . GOSLIN G

SILVICULTURE (SOUTH)

Plant production
Rooted cuttings of several broadleaved species, which included oak, elms, gean 
and poplars, were propagated for other research programmes. Work has 
continued for the East Hampshire Hangers Project on the propagation of 
selected trees of Tilia cordata Mill, from ancient woodlands. Rooted cuttings, 
which were propagated from 19 trees in 1986, were planted out in an outdoor
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stock bed. Plants propagated from these stock plants will be used to reintroduce 
the original clones into the hangers.

R. L. JIN K S

Treeshelters
The main problem relating to current usage of this now established technique 
concerns the unreliable performance of beech when grown in treeshelters. It 
appears that the most likely cause o f failure is infestation by the beech woolly 
aphid (Phyllaphis fagi) on the thinly cuticularised leaves formed in the protected 
environment of the treeshelter.

Two series of experiments have been established to examine this hypothesis; 
the first used shelters ventilated to varying degrees, the second compared growth 
rates in shelters where the aphids were introduced to susceptible trees while 
others were treated with insecticide. In neither series have significant differences 
been recorded.

Further work during the summer of 1989 will examine more closely the 
occurrence of this insect on ailing sheltered beech.

M. J. POTTER

Natural regeneration
During the summer of 1988 a survey was undertaken to record the amount of 
natural regeneration on broadleaved sites devastated by the great storm of 
October 1987. Such natural regeneration could be an attractive means of 
restocking where sites are small or inaccessible and 1987 was a good seed year 
for beech in southern England and good, in parts, for oak.

Forty-five sites in 15 areas o f forest were sampled and regeneration of 
principal broadleaves, mainly beech and oak, assessed. The results are shown in 
Table 2. About one-quarter of beech and oak stands which had been windblown 
appeared to have an acceptable stocking (>2000 trees h a -1) of timber species. 
However, it was clear from the survey that to take advantage of any regeneration 
mammal protection would be needed. Already by the time of the survey occurr
ence of regeneration was associated with patches of bramble, piles of branches, 
holly, etc., which had afforded some protection from browsing. Treeshelters offer 
the most convenient means o f protection of small numbers of seedlings.

M. J. POTTER, J. EVANS

Table 2 Density o f  natural regeneration by species (percentage o f 
plots achieving a certain stocking level)

Stocking 
(p lants h a ” ') Beech O ak Ash

O ver 10000 5 14 95?
O ver 2000 24 26 100
O ver 1000 33 31 100
O ver 200 65 49 100

0-200
(no regeneration 

in plot) 35 51 0
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Forest weed control
An experiment was established in 1988 to determine the tolerance o f Corsican 
pine to terbuthylazine/atrazine at 2.5-20 kg a.i./treated hectare compared with 
standard atrazine at 5.0 kg a.i./treated hectare and untreated control. Herbicides 
were applied pre- and post-flush. Results showed that after one growing season 
there was no significant difference (p <  0.001) in tree health following any o f the 
treatments pre- or post-flush.

The control of woody weed growth (mostly birch) in young plantations of 
Corsican pine was investigated using imazapyr and two formulations of gly- 
phosate at two dates (August and September). Imazapyr proved too damaging 
to the pine although it provided excellent control of the birch. The two 
formulations of glyphosate performed in a broadly similar manner when applied 
at medium and low volumes. There was no significant damage to the pine and 
good control of the birch with 0.72 kg a.i./treated hectare.

An experiment concluded this year showed that on Corsican pine, which had 
received 5.0 kg a.i./treated hectare o f atrazine in years 1 and 2, there was no 
significant difference in tree height or stem diameter when similar applications 
of atrazine were made in years 3 and 4 compared with trees which were untreated 
in these later years. This was despite a highly significant reduction (p <  0.001) in 
vegetation cover, particularly grass. The trees which were treated with 5.0 kg 
a.i./treated hectare for four consecutive years did show a transient and slight 
reduction in health but this had disappeared by the end o f the fifth growing 
season.

D. R. W ILLIAM SON

Farm forestry
The joint FC/ADAS series of experiments has been expanded this year, adding 
sites at Boxworth (Cambs.) and Liscombe (Devon) Experimental Husbandry 
Farms to that established at Drayton (Warwicks.) in 1987. The experiments at 
Boxworth are similar to those at Drayton except that treatments are super
imposed on to stubble rather than pasture. The experiment at Liscombe is a large 
species/mixtures trial.

In the species trial at Drayton, survival at the end of the first growing season 
ranged from 75 to 90 per cent, except for poplar. Unrooted cuttings o f Populus 
trichocarpa ‘Fritzi Pauley’ failed to establish, probably due to the high pH of the 
soil. Several of the coniferous species appear to be suffering from lime-induced 
chlorosis.

In the establishment trial, growth and survival of the ash has been very good 
in all treatments, with no significant differences between stock type or ground 
preparation. For Corsican pine, however, survival was significantly (p <  0.001) 
affected by stock type; mean survival for bare-rooted and containerised plants 
being 57 and 85 per cent respectively. Planting in raised plough ridges or black 
polythene mulching has not benefited survival or growth for either species.

C. J. POTTER, M. W. ALLEN
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Arboriculture: Department of the Environment contract
Urban tree study
Study sites selected in 1987 continue to be monitored to examine relationships 
between tree growth, tree health, and soil conditions. The rusting pattern o f steel 
rods placed in the soil is being analysed to derive information on soil oxygen 
profiles. A survey of 3600 urban trees throughout England has been initiated to 
collect data on tree species, health, planting position and growth, and to 
highlight future research needs.

Establishment o f  trees in hedgerows
Three hedgerow trials have been established in addition to the five set up in 
1987/88. Areas of investigation include:

1. the use o f different sizes of treeshelters for establishing trees in existing 
hedges;

2. the effect on tree growth of controlling competition from weeds and from 
the hedge itself by cutting gaps in the hedge and using black polythene 
mulch mats;

3. the use of a range o f planting stock, from seed to standards, for establishing 
trees in a new hedgerow;

4. the use of mechanically laid sheet mulches for hedgerow establishment.

Demonstration plots
Amenity tree establishment demonstration plots have now been established at 
nine sites; with plots at Cannington College and Durham  College being 
established in early 1989 (Figure 1). Demonstrations include the effects o f weed 
control, stock size and individual tree protection on successful establishment. 
Seminars will be held at demonstration plots to encourage good establishment 
practices.

Plant quality
Experiments were established in 1987 to test the field performance o f hardy 
ornamental stock raised under nursery spacings o f 10-50 cm at Luddington 
Experimental Horticulture Station. Second year results indicate no significant 
differences between treatments.

Release o f  trees in check
Checked trees of a range of ages have been given repeated herbicide and fertiliser 
treatments. Younger checked trees respond most vigorously to herbicide and 
fertiliser, but often nearly as vigorously to herbicide treatment alone. Fertiliser 
treatment alone is generally little better than no treatment. The situation with 
semi-mature trees is not so clear, and research in this area continues as 
opportunities arise.

Stock size
It has long been observed that smaller stock sizes (transplants and whips) 
establish more quickly and tend to grow more rapidly than larger stock sizes 
(standards and half standards). An experiment has been established to quantify 
differences and compare rates o f growth and cost effectiveness of tree establish
ment using standards, whips, transplants and seed.
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Figure 1 Location o f  tree establishment demonstration plots.
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Soil ameliorants
A comprehensive trial has been established to test two widely used soil additives 
which the manufacturers claim improve survival and growth during prolonged 
dry periods. Previous trials of similar products have found no significant benefits 
from their use. The current trial will test them more severely under drought 
conditions created by an autom atic rainshelter.

S. J. H O D G E, S. M. CO LD ERICK

Biomass: Department of Energy (ETSU contract)
Rationalisation of this series o f experiments on short rotation coppice crops for 
energy production has continued. Unsuccessful crops have been removed or 
replaced with new species/cultivars. These include Salix aquatica ‘Gigantea’, 
Eucalyptus archerii and red alder. Populus ‘RAP’ has continued to grow 
extremely well on the three southern sites. Growth of all species at Aberfoyle, 
near Glasgow, has been slow due to unfavourable climatic and site factors. The 
maiden cut was carried out in early 1989.

Biomass yields from last year’s harvest were generally higher than for the 
previous one in 1985/86. This is thought to be due mainly to the increased 
number of shoots per stool, especially for poplar. Overall, yields for poplar were 
higher than for willow, although there was considerable variation between sites 
for both species. Rotation length had a greater effect on yield than spacing, 
although the effect of rotation is confounded with number o f cuts which also 
affects yield. In most cases, yields for 1 m spacing and 2 year rotation were higher 
than for 2 m spacing and 4 year rotation.

C. J. POTTER, A. T. A RM STR ON G

Long rotation coppice
The 1986 Report (p. 11) cited two fertiliser trials in sweet chestnut coppice which 
indicated a significant response to applications of phosphate. This, plus anec
dotal evidence of yield decline with successive rotations on infertile sites, has 
prompted two new nutrition experiments examining four rates o f phosphate. 
They were laid down in the spring of 1989 in Kent and Sussex.

Dendrology
During the year, 2600 tree measurements were added to the British Isles Tree 
Register from 100 locations. Following the great storm in 1987 effort has been 
concentrated in south-east England. In London remarkably few notable large 
trees blew down but in Essex, Kent and Sussex the problem was more serious 
and assessment is still going on. Advantage was taken of work by the Forestry 
Commission Pathology Branch who assessed storm casualties. Their largest 
measurements have been incorporated into the register. Contributions have also 
been received from various outside organisations and several private individuals; 
collaboration which we welcome.

The total number o f items now in the woody plant herbarium at Westonbirt 
Arboretum exceeds 1260. This facility is used to help answer the many plant 
identification enquiries received each year.
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At Highnam Court in Gloucestershire a young previously unrecorded hybrid 
tree was discovered, a spontaneous cross between Quercus ilex ‘Fordii’ and 
Quercus robur. This plant has been moved to a more secure site in Buckland 
Arboretum, near Brecon, Powys.

j .  E. J. W HITE

Arboreta
Westonbirt Arboretum, Gloucestershire
The last 12 months have seen many achievements at the Arboretum. In line with 
the 5-year management plan, eleven work sections were completed on schedule, 
including the thinning and redevelopment of the beech bank to increase 
representation of the genus Fagus.

New plantings totalled 756 of which 62 are new taxa added to the collection. 
Propagation plans are well advanced with priority given to plants that are now 

rare in their natural habitat. Westonbirt now has 23 such plants identified.
Visitor numbers are well up on last year at 185 351. Numbers of school 

children visiting the educational unit was 11 566. Particularly pleasing features 
are a two-fold increase in school parties participating in the full day programme 
and a steady rise in numbers of college students.

The weather has been uneventful and only two trees were lost. Unfortunately 
one of these was the biggest silver maple (Acer saccharinum) in the country.

H. C. AN G U S

Bedgebury National Pinetum, Kent
Clearance and restoration of storm damage continued throughout the year. The 
main Pinetum was re-opened for public access at Easter 1988.

The development of propagated materials retrieved from blown specimens has 
been excellent, particularly the Chamaecyparis lawsoniana cultivars. Donations 
of natural source seed are still being received.

The species collections of Juniperus, Taxus and the cultivars of Chamaecyparis 
lawsoniana have been registered and accorded National Collections status by the 
National Council for the Conservation of Plants and Gardens (NCCPG). 
Preparations are in progress to establish a collection o f x Cupressocyparis 
leylandii clones.

Harvesting of timber from the devastated forest plots has been completed. 
Sawlogs from 46 species are being used to investigate wood properties and 
conduct stress and grading tests by Wood Utilisation Branch.

Visitor numbers were only slightly down during the summer months despite 
the periods of closure and adverse weather.

j .  a . M cIn t y r e
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INTER-BRANCH REPORT: 

SILVICULTURE (SOUTH) AND SILVICULTURE (NORTH)

Nursery herbicides
Joint experiments were carried out at Bush (Lothian) and Headley (Hampshire) 
to test potential nursery herbicides. Napropamide, tank mixes of diphenamid 
with both chlorthal-dimethyl and isoxaben, bifenox, cinmethylin and diflu- 
fenican were compared with diphenamid (standard) and untreated control for 
pre-emergence use on seedbeds. Three rates of each herbicide were tested on 
Sitka spruce, Japanese larch, birch and common alder. A summary of the results 
is given in Table 3.

Eight herbicides (diphenamid, napropamide, oryzalin, propyzamide, iso
xaben, chlorthal-dimethyl, metamitron, chloridazon) were applied to seedbeds 
at approximately one half and one quarter of the recommended rate at 6-week 
intervals during the growing season. The first application was made when the 
tree species (Sitka spruce, Japanese larch, birch and common alder) had reached 
the first true leaf stage. Two further applications were made before the end of 
the growing season. Weed control (on previously sterilised beds) was excellent; 
only the high rate of isoxaben and chloridazon gave slight tree damage.

Control o f groundsel in Sitka spruce transplant lines was investigated using 
three rates of cyanazine + clopyralid, metazachlor, clopyralid and chloridazon + 
chlorbufam with atrazine and diphenamid (standards), glyphosate as a poten
tially damaging treatment and an untreated control.

No crop damage was detected from any treatment. All herbicides gave good 
post-emergence control of groundsel and all but glyphosate provided good 
residual control. Cyanazine + clopyralid and metazachlor also gave good control 
of invasive spurrey.

D. R. W ILLIAM SON, W. L. M ASON

Table 3 Crop tolerance and overall weed control o f pre-emergence seedbed herbicides

T ree species

Silka
spruce

Japanese
larch A lder Birch

O verall
weed

contro l

D iphenam id XX XX XX XX XX

N apropam ide XX XX X XX XX

D iphenam id /ch lo rthal-d im ethy l XX XX X XX xxx
D iphenam id /isoxaben XX XX X XX XX

D iflufenican X X X X xxx
Bifenox XX XX X X xxx
Cinm ethylin XX X X XX X

Key: x M uch p o o re r than  d iphenam id ; xx equal to  d iphenam id; xxx better th an  d iphenam id.

Farm forestry
Joint projects are planned on short rotation broadleaved crops for industrial 
feedstock and the impact o f trees on field drainage systems.

Fourteen farm woodland demonstration plots have now been set up
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throughout England, Scotland and Wales. These are part of a larger series run 
in conjunction with a similar project under the DOE arboriculture contract (see 
Figure 1). Their purpose is to demonstrate the effects of good and bad 
establishment practices on the survival and growth o f broadleaved and conifer
ous trees. Differences in growth response to weed control, cultivation and 
treeshelters are already apparent at some sites. The plots at the Royal Show- 
ground proved very successful at the 1988 Show, convincing farmers and other 
tree-planters of the benefits of good establishment practices.

Agroforestry
Collaboration with other research organisations through the United Kingdom 
Agroforestry Discussion Forum  has continued. The three national network 
systems experiments planted in conjunction with the Institute of Grassland and 
Animal Production at N orth Wyke (Devon), the M acaulay Land Use Research 
Institute at Glensaugh (Grampian) and the Welsh Plant Breeding Station at 
Bronydd M awr (Powys) have now had one complete growing season. Overall, 
tree survival has been good, except for the sycamore at N orth Wyke, where large 
numbers o f plants had to be replaced after the first winter. With the provision 
of a short front stake to prevent the shelters twisting and the extension of the 
shelters to a height of 1.5 m, damage in these experiments, which are all grazed 
by sheep, has been largely confined to broken stakes, although vigorous rubbing 
has caused some treeshelters to be permanently distorted. Wilful damage by 
butting has only been observed when wethers (castrated young males) were 
introduced. Ewes and lambs appear largely disinterested in the trees.

Eleven new poplar clones were imported into Britain in 1985 from the Belgian 
Poplar Research Centre at Geraardsbergen (see Table 4). A series o f clonal trials, 
which started in 1987, is being expanded to cover the whole of the country. Six 
of these clones (‘Primo’, ‘Ghoy’, ‘Gaver’, ‘Gibecq’, ‘Boelare’ and ‘Beaupre’) have 
now been registered in Britain under the Forest Reproductive Material Regu
lations 1977. This provisional registration is on the basis of screening for disease 
resistance and productivity in Belgium.

C. J. POTTER, C. M. A. TAYLOR

Poplars

Table 4 New poplar clones from  G eraardsbergen, Belgium

P arentage Clone

Populus x trichocarpa ‘C olom bia R iver’
‘T richobel’
‘P rim o’
‘G h o y ’
‘G av er’
‘G ibecq’
‘U n al’
‘B eaupre’
‘B oelare’
‘R aspalje’
‘H unnegem ’

Populus nigra x dehoides 
(P. euramericana)

Populus trichocarpa x deltoides 
(P. interamericana)
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Survival and growth of rooted cuttings planted in treeshelters has been 
excellent but rapid growth and large crowns have led to problems of instability 
and stem abrasion. Two-year height growth at Bedgebury (Kent) and Ampthill 
(Bedfordshire) was between 2 and just over 3 m. In general, the P. x trichocarpa 
clones did least well with P. x euramericana clones intermediate and P. x 
interamericana best.

C. J. POTTER, C. J. NIXON

INTER-BRANCH REPORT: 

SILVICULTURE (SOUTH), 

ENTOMOLOGY AND WORK STUDY

Lowland restocking
The composition o f the Lowland Restocking Special Project Team has been 
extended to include specialists in plant production, herbicides and plant 
physiology.

Studies of the size of containerised planting stock at Alice Holt and Thetford 
have indicated that within any batch of plants there is likely to be a very wide 
range of heights, with a high proportion of the planting stock -  perhaps as much 
as half -  not reaching prescribed standards. In light of this information, data 
from experiments with Corsican pine in Japanese paperpots (JPPs) established 
between 1972 and 1986 were re-analysed to examine in detail the effects o f initial 
height. This revealed that in all cases examined the initial height of these plants 
exerted very little influence on subsequent growth or survival. This was also true 
of undercut stock. By contrast, in the one experiment that included transplants, 
survival declined as the size of plant increased.

The following new experiments have been established to examine aspects of 
restocking. Entomological studies have extended the work on the phytotoxic 
effects of insecticides and the effectiveness of different methods of application. A 
work study trial compared the efficiency of different planting methods for 
containerised stock; the growth rates of trees planted by each method will be 
monitored. A series of silvicultural experiments will compare the growth of 
containerised trees after careful handling and careful planting with that of trees 
from a range of less favourable treatments.

Root development mechanisms are not fully understood but it has been shown 
that root constriction by bending can inhibit translocation of carbohydrates 
(Hay and Woods, 1978). In order to examine whether this is reflected in root 
growth potential (RGP) -  see Reports 1985-87 -  20 Douglas fir plants were 
carefully planted in pots, ensuring that the root systems were well-distributed, 
and 20 plants were similarly treated except that the main roots were bent through 
90° at 5 cm below the root collar. After 21 days RGP of all plants was assessed 
and no significant difference between treatments was detected (the mean RGP 
for the bent roots was 20.2 and for the controls, 19.6).

RGP testing of insecticide treated planting stock at Thetford will be expanded 
using dedicated controlled environment facilities.

M. J. POTTER, S. G. HERITA GE, J. C. C LA RK E
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R eference

H ay, D . L. and  W oods, F. W. (1978). C a rbohydrates in p lan ted  roo t. In, Root fo rm  o f  p lanted  trees 
sym posium . C anad ian  F orest Service, BC, C anada.

SILVICULTURE (NORTH)

Silviculture (North) Branch re-organisation
Following the closure of Fort Augustus Station in 1987, staffing and organis
ation was again reviewed and the four Regions have been reduced to three 
Regions as shown in Appendix V. This has been accompanied by a reduction of 
one Forest Officer IV at each of Lairg and Kielder areas.

In order to increase the capacity to publish experimental data from the species 
project group and to undertake research on broadleaves in the uplands and 
to verify the forest capability classification for various species, a new project 
leader was appointed (C. J. Nixon).

D. B. PATERSON

Production o f planting stock
Research continued on a wide range o f plant production systems including 
vegetative propagation, precision sowing and undercutting, and containerised 
seedlings.

Vegetative propagation o f  conifers
The effect of incorporating different nutrients in the propagation medium upon 
the subsequent rooting o f Sitka spruce cuttings was investigated at Bush nursery 
(Lothian). Nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium and fritted 
trace elements were incorporated singly or in combination in a 26 factorial 
design. The propagation medium used was a 1:1 pine barkisphagnum peat 
mixture with a further 10 per cent added grit. Cuttings were inserted in March 
and rooting and growth were assessed after 24 weeks. Fertilisers had no effect 
upon rooting percentage since all treatments showed very good rooting with an 
overall mean of 99 per cent rooted. Incorporating nitrogen significantly in
creased root volume (p <  0.001) and this effect was greater in the absence of 
phosphorus (p < 0.01). Both nitrogen and trace elements improved height 
growth (p < 0.001 and p<0.01 respectively) and there was a positive interaction 
(p<0.01) between these treatments. The results confirm earlier work indicating 
that rooting percentage of Sitka spruce cuttings is not enhanced by incorpor
ating basal fertilisers. However, they also show that performance after rooting 
can be improved by appropriate nutrients, e.g. nitrogen and trace elements.

Further work was carried out to investigate the rooting of first and second 
cycle hardwood cuttings o f hybrid larch (Report 1987, p. 20). First and second 
cycle cuttings of six hybrid larch families were inserted in M arch at Newton 
nursery (Grampian) and assessed after 22 weeks. Overall rooting percentage was 
95 per cent. There were significant differences between families for both root 
score (p <  0.001) and rooting percentage (p <  0.01). However, no differences were 
found between cuttings o f the two cycles, which confirms the previous work. The
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results indicate that a two propagation cycle system could be used for bulking 
up hybrid larch without loss of rootability.

w. L. MASON, M. K. H O LLIN G SW O RTH , A. A. G R EEN , J. DAVIDSON 

Accelerated transplant system
Field scale trials have been carried out since 1986 to test the feasibility of growing 
conifer seedlings in small modules (20-30 cc) in a greenhouse for 2-3 months 
and then transplanting them into an open nursery using specialist machinery 
(Plate 4). After transplanting, the seedlings are grown on for 16-20 months to 
produce a plant of usable size. This system should provide more uniform 
seedlings without the root distortion characteristic of bare-root transplant 
production. The favourable germination conditions in a greenhouse should 
increase seedling yields compared with open nursery production. Although 
usable plants of Douglas fir, Sitka spruce and Scots pine have been produced, 
costs o f production have been high and transplanting outputs have been 
disappointing. The basic problem identified has been one of variable seedling 
quality, particularly in relation to the coherence of the rooting plug once the 
seedling is extracted from the module. In these small modules, plug cohesion is 
critically influenced by compost structure and watering regimes, and require
ments vary by species. Therefore, this system cannot be recommended for 
operational use until growing regimes in the greenhouse have been defined more 
closely.

W. L. M ASON, R. E. J. HOWES, T. COOPER

Inoculation o f  alders
Collaborative work with Glasgow University and ITE has shown that nursery 
and forest performance of red alder seedlings can be improved by inoculation 
with selected Frankia strains (McNeill et al., 1989). Unfortunately, these selected 
strains are not yet available in commercial quantities, so nursery managers 
wishing to inoculate alder seedbeds must rely upon nodules collected from roots 
of mature trees. These nodules are crushed and homogenised prior to application 
in aqueous suspension.

An experiment at Bush nursery examined the rate of application that was 
required to achieve adequate nodulation. All inoculated treatments were found 
to have significantly (p <  0.001) greater nodule dry weight than uninoculated 
controls, and differences within inoculated treatments were minor. There were 
no significant differences in height growth. The results suggest that a rate of 
1-2 g crushed nodule fresh weight m -2 should produce satisfactory nodulation.

W. L. M ASON, M. K. HOLLINGSW ORTH

Reference

M cN eill, J. D ., H ollingsw orth, M. K ., M ason , W . L., M offat, A. J., Sheppard , L. J. and  W heeler,
C. T . (1989). Inoculation o f  A lnus ru b ra  seedlings to improve seedling growth and fo re st  
performance. R esearch In fo rm ation  N ote  144. Forestry  C om m ission, E dinburgh.
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Species
Yield prediction at low elevations
The increasing emphasis on planting at lower elevations has highlighted the need 
for more accurate predictive yield models for the wide range of species that can 
be grown successfully on these favourable sites. A preliminary investigation was 
conducted to establish how much of the required data could be extracted from 
experiments, records and sample plots and previous site-yield studies. Data were 
included from crops below 250 m elevation which were 15 years or older and 
amounted to some 237 data sets for the 10 species chosen. This proved 
inadequate for multivariate analysis for any o f the species, with the possible 
exception of Sitka spruce. The coverage for broadleaves was particularly poor. 
Therefore, a field sampling programme will have to be initiated in state and 
private forests to provide sufficient yield data for subsequent analysis.

c. J. NIXON

Nutrition
Copper deficiency
During the Forest Health Day at Rothbury Forest District (Northumberland) 
in July 1988 some young Sitka spruce trees displaying severe growth distortion 
were collected. The most severely affected tree had lost apical dominance and 
shoots were twisted and growing towards the ground. However, the growth was 
vigorous and there was no sign of needle loss or discoloration.

A subsequent survey of Harwood Forest, the origin o f the samples, indicated 
that a number of recently restocked compartments contained trees with similar 
growth disturbances. The crops ranged from 3 to 5 years of age and had been 
planted on double mouldboard ploughing on peaty soils, ranging from peaty 
gley to deep peat, overlying Carboniferous limestone. In some compartments 
trees had lost leading shoots due to frost damage, with many affected trees 
unable to re-establish apical dominance. A few trees in two compartments were 
multi-stemmed, but this had occurred prior to planting and was assumed to be 
due to damage in the nursery.

In addition, several pole-stage Sitka spruce stands (planted in the 1950s) 
demonstrated loss o f apical dominance and distorted growth on otherwise 
vigorous, healthy stands. These symptoms have only been noticed in pole-stage 
stands on two other occasions -  on a flushed peat at Loch Assich in Inverness 
Forest District (Highland) and on cutover and raised bogs in Eire. Based on the 
visual symptoms and preliminary foliage analysis results, copper deficiency was 
diagnosed, which has previously only been recorded in plantations on fertile peat 
sites where there are high levels of available nitrogen. Normally crops affected 
in this manner do not cover large areas, but the area at Rothbury was felt to be 
sufficiently large to warrant further investigation. The first stage has been 
initiated, involving an intensive survey and sampling of two restocking areas by 
the Department of Forestry and N atural Resources at Edinburgh University.

Sewage sludge
The first stage of the investigation into utilising sludge as a forest fertiliser in 
Scotland has now finished, with five experiments established in conjunction with 
the Water Research Centre on a range of crop and site types. Although these 
experiments are designed to run for some time, promising early growth responses
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have led to the initiation of the second stage -  the establishment of operational 
pilot trials. These trials will allow greater practical experience to be gained, widen 
the crop and site type coverage and enable managers in the forest industry and 
local authorities to gain confidence in the techniques.

Discussions have taken place with Highland, Grampian, Tayside, Strathclyde 
and Borders Regions and the Forestry Commission, Economic Forestry Group 
and Tillhill to establish a series of trials. These will link towns with current or 
predicted sludge disposal problems and forest areas which require addition of 
nutrients. Treatment has commenced on two sites and a further eight sites are at 
different stages of progress.

C. M. A. TAYLOR

Cultivation, site preparation and drainage
The work with Site Studies (North) Branch to quantify water-table depth on 
spaced-furrow ploughing and mole-drained ground has continued (Report 1988, 
p. 18). Further borehole water level readings were taken at the experiments at 
Glendaruel (Strathclyde) and Angus (Tayside) during a 12-week period in 
autumn 1988. The results confirm the initial findings that mole drainage at 2 m 
intervals to a depth of 40 cm is more effective than D45/T60 ploughing at 
controlling winter water-tables on loamy-textured gleys. There is no sign in the 
monitored water levels of any deterioration in performance of the mole channels 
but the situation will be studied again in the future.

An analysis of growth of Sitka spruce to age 7 in an experiment in Moffat 
(Borders) (Report 1982, p. 15) has demonstrated the poorer establishment 
performance experienced using only ripping plus additional herbicide treatment 
on a peaty ironpan soil. The mean height growth to year 7 was 1.57 m on the 
ripping and was significantly poorer (p < 0.001) than that on spaced furrow 
(1.82 m) or complete ploughing (1.98 m). The height increment between years 6 
and 7 was also significantly poorer (p < 0.05) on the ripping at 37.3 cm compared 
with 43.5 and 45.3 cm on the spaced furrow and complete ploughing respect
ively. In addition to the height penalty there was also poorer survival on the 
ripping treatment during the first 6 years, with 9.8 per cent beat-up required 
whereas only 1.8 per cent required replacing on the spaced furrow ploughing and 
2.8 per cent on the complete. In operational practice these differences are likely 
to be magnified. Work on the rooting patterns on the different treatments is 
planned for the coming year.

C. P. Q U IN E

Stability
Windthrow
Work continues on the network of windthrow monitoring areas (Report 1988, 
p. 19). Priorities for ground survey have now been determined and baseline aerial 
photography has been obtained. In autum n 1988 a network of 10 anemometers 
and windvanes was established on exposed sites within or adjacent to the 
monitoring areas. These will act as reference indicators of the annual wind input, 
as well as giving a unique insight into the wind climate o f upland Britain. The 
selected sites range from 140 m asl (Leanachan, Highland) to 479 m asl (K idder,
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Northumberland) with eight situated above 300 m. In contrast only five of the 
133 sites in Britain currently contained in the Meteorological Office Monthly 
Weather Report are sited above 300 m asl.

The winter of 1988/1989 marked the return of damaging winds to northern 
Britain after a series of relatively ‘quiet’ years. For hours with gusts in excess of 
47 knots (54 m.p.h., 24 m s~ '), 1985 and 1987 rank as the two least windy years 
in the last 21 at both Prestwick and Eskdalemuir, the third and fourth at Wick 
and the second and fourth at Dyce.

In most parts of northern Britain the strongest winds of the winter were 
experienced in the period 12-14 February 1989 and damage was reported from 
northern England to north Scotland. The Black Isle forests (Easter Ross) were 
particularly badly affected by the strong north-westerly winds. The highest 
windspeeds recorded on our network were from a hilltop site at Glentrool 
(Dumfries and Galloway) where the maximum mean hourly windspeed was 
35 m s“ ‘ (78 m.p.h.) and the maximum gust was in excess of 47 m s_l 
(105 m.p.h.) -  the highest gust recorded at the Meteorological Office site at 
Prestwick, only 40 km away but at lower elevation, was 35 m s_l (78 m.p.h.). 
Unseasonal strong winds on 25 July 1988 also caused some windthrow 
particularly in north-east Scotland and resulted in considerable leader breakage 
in many crops.

Data collected by Forest Surveys during routine crop survey were collated in 
an attempt to assess the performance of the W indthrow Hazard Classification 
over a wider area than that covered by the monitoring areas. The data from this 
trial, together with those obtained from Conservancy harvesting managers, 
proved useful in broadly confirming the choice of terminal heights for the 
forthcoming production forecast initial run. M inor adjustments were made to 
W indthrow Hazard Class 4 predictions.

Exposure
Two hundred and thirty two exposure flags are currently in use to provide 
estimates of wind exposure -  of these 79 are to improve the wind zonation, 35 
to define plantable limits for afforestation schemes and the bulk o f the remainder 
are to compare exposure between experimental sites. Researchers from Japan 
and Iceland have enquired into the technique with a view to obtaining supplies 
from us of the special M adapollam cloth used for the flags.

C. P. Q U IN E, B. R. R EY N A RD

Aeromechanics
Measurements have continued at Rivox (Nithsdale Forest District) on the 
interaction between wind and trees (Report 1988, p. 19). The 30 m mast had eight 
additional fast response anemometers attached, to give seven anemometers 
above the canopy and five within the canopy. D ata recording began at the end 
of October 1988 and continued until the middle of January 1989, whenever 
suitable weather conditions existed. Some extremely strong winds were recorded 
during this period and a unique data set has been obtained. This will provide 
information on the structure o f the wind field above and within the forest canopy 
and the mechanism by which downdrafts penetrate the canopy and transfer 
energy to the trees. During a period of a week, three anemometers were moved 
from the 30 m mast on to another mast 12 m away. These anemometers were 
placed at the same height as three anemometers on the 30 m mast so that
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horizontal continuity of the airflow above and within the canopy could be 
investigated. The experimental equipment has now been moved to Kershope 
Forest (K idder Forest District) where the relative stability of trees subjected to 
different respacing treatments in a mensuration experiment will be assessed.

Following assessment of the mechanical characteristics of ten Sitka spruce of 
approximately 15 m height, a detailed requirement has been set out of the 
necessary characteristics for the model trees to be used in the wind-tunnel work 
with Oxford University (Report 1988, p. 19). A prototype model tree has been 
produced by plastic injection moulding techniques which closely fits these 
requirements and production of 12 000 models will begin shortly.

Intensive measurements of the characteristics of the airflow over the Kintyre 
peninsula, Argyll were carried out during a 5-week period starting at the 
beginning of February 1989. This was part of a joint project with the University 
of Manchester Institute of Science and Technology (UMIST) to investigate the 
nature of airflow in forested upland terrain. Wind speed and wind direction at a 
height of 10 m were recorded continuously throughout the period at nine sites 
and were also available from the permanent meteorological station operated by 
the Meteorological Office at Machrihanish Airfield. During periods of particular 
interest the information from two fast response sonic anemometers mounted at 
5 and 10 m on a radio mast was also recorded. For the final 2 weeks of the project 
the UM IST instrumented aircraft made measurements over the area of wind 
speed, wind direction, turbulence levels, temperature and humidity at heights up 
to 9000 ft above MSL. Conditions throughout the period were ideal with a 
persistent westerly airflow which on a number o f occasions reached speeds of 
over 100 m.p.h. at the most elevated sites.

B. A. G A R D IN ER , B. R. REY N A RD

Upland restocking
The restocking special project team completes its 3-year term in April 1989. Due 
to the recognised importance of plant quality in achieving establishment success, 
a training course entitled ‘Plant care and planting’ has been prepared in 
conjunction with Education and Training Branch to transfer the results o f recent 
research to silvicultural managers. Research continues to assess the effects of 
planting position on root spread and stability and, in conjunction with 
Physiology Branch, to develop a method suitable for use by nursery staff to 
assess plant quality rapidly and to determine safe lifting dates and storage 
schedules for the major commercial species of conifers and broadleaves. 
Co-operative work is being carried out with Work Study Branch in evaluating 
mounding machinery; recent trials assessed the Donaren mounder on an Osa 
280 forwarder chassis.

D. G. NELSON

Establishment specification for Sitka spruce restocking
Three experiments planted in 1982 compared the survival and early height 
growth of Sitka spruce on uncultivated restock sites in Glenbranter (shallow 
peat), Huntly (surface water gley) and Kershope (flushed gley). Two plant sizes 
were specified, small (10-20 cm) and large (21-50 cm), plus or minus complete 
weeding and plus or minus deer fencing.
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Fencing
With the levels of browsing present at that time, fencing has had no significant 
effect (p<0.05) on survival of either small or large plants, though there was 
almost always a small improvement with fencing.

For both plant sizes, fencing increased 6-year height significantly (p<0.05) at 
G lenbranter and Kilmichael, while at Huntly the increase was not significant 
(Table 5).

Table 5 Height at 6 years o f two plant sizes o f Sitka spruce, fenced 
or unfenced, on three uncultivated restock sites (cm)

T reatm ent P lan t size
F orest

G lenbran ter K ershope* H untly

Fenced large 193 153 169
small 167 143 76

U nfenced large 137 118 158
small 108 118 65

LSD (5% ) 19 23 22

*the ‘sm all’ p lan ts here were w ithin the large p lan t specification 
a t an average o f  22 cm.

Weeding
1. SURVIVAL

On the less weedy site at Glenbranter, herbicide application over the complete 
plot did not have a significant effect on survival of either plant size. On the two 
surface water gley sites the results were mixed. At Huntly large plants survived 
well and small plants did not on both weeded and unweeded sites. At Kershope 
survival was significantly (p > 0.05) better where grass weed control was carried 
out, and this may be explained by the large degree of grass cover here (66-75%) 
when planted (Table 6.)

Table 6 Survival at 6 years o f  two plant sizes o f Sitka spruce, weeded 
or not weeded, on three uncultivated restock sites

F orest
T reatm en t P lan t size ----------------------------------------------------------

G len b ran te r K ershope H untly

W eeded large 90 87 93
small 87 92 66

U n weeded large 89 60 93
small 76 63 34

LSD  (5% ) 12.3 19.1 10.6

On potentially weedy sites, this suggests that the large (30 cm) plants used can 
become established adequately without herbicide or cultivation if planted before 
the coarse grasses reinvade, but if planting is delayed, grass control is necessary. 
Survival o f small (9-15 cm) plants is not acceptable on such weedy uncultivated 
sites, and they should therefore not be used in such conditions.
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2. H EIG H T

The results are not clearcut. Where there was a difference in initial plant size, the 
taller trees grew faster, and in all cases the weeded trees grew faster than the 
unweeded ones, though the differences were not always large. At Glenbranter 
this was only 1 cm for the weeded large plants over the unweeded large plants. 
Unweeded small plants at Huntly were frosted.

D. G. NELSON

Herbicides

Rhododendron control
Complete bushes were sprayed with a 40 per cent solution of ammonium 
sulphamate (Amcide) monthly between August 1984 and July 1985 through a 
Tecnoma T16P knapsack sprayer and the degree of control assessed annually. 
Good control of the 1.0-1.5 m high bushes was only achieved with applications 
between March and June but, after apparently getting complete control for 
2 years at these application times, regrowth began in year 3. A further 
consolidation treatment would therefore be required in the third or fourth year 
if complete control is to be achieved.

Glyphosate was applied to freshly cut stumps at a range of concentrations (0, 
25, 50, 75 and 100 per cent) at 2-monthly intervals through the year from May 
1984 till March 1985, and the degree of control assessed annually. After 3 years 
complete control was achieved with the 25 per cent solution only from May to 
July and November to January. As the maximum concentration of glyphosate 
which can be used for stump treatment is 20 per cent (see Field Book 8), complete 
control is only likely to be achieved by treating freshly cut stumps during 
the above months. Even with the 75 per cent solution complete control could 
not be achieved with the March application when sap would be flowing in the 
plant.

D. G. NELSON, D. R. TRACY

Treeshelters on upland sites
Two experiments were planted in 1983 to extend the lowland work on 
treeshelters to upland sites and these are now providing interim results. Both the 
3 and 6 year height and survival o f the tree species used have been analysed. On 
a severely exposed site at Tummel Forest there were no significant differences 
between the height growth of oak, birch, rowan, alder, Sitka spruce, Douglas fir 
or hybrid larch protected by Netlon treeguards, shelterguards and Correx 
polypropylene treeshelters. The survival rates of the oak and alder were 
markedly reduced in the unsheltered controls because of browsing damage, 
mainly by hares (see Table 7). The second experiment, on a sheltered site at 
Glengarry, has shown greater species/shelter interactions with the growth of oak 
in particular being significantly (p < 0.01) enhanced by the polypropylene 
shelters. Conifers have gained little benefit, other than protection from browsing, 
from the shelters on either site.

The mesh treeguards used (N), while proving very robust, have produced 
much distorted growth as tree branches and leaders have tended to grow through 
the plastic mesh and become constricted. Trees emerging from the top of all types
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of shelter have also suffered some abrasion. Both sites have emphasised the need 
for continued maintenance when using treeshelters, especially under exposed 
conditions and cast doubt on their value for most upland species except where 
browsing levels are high.

Table 7 Height and survival o f oak, alder and Sitka spruce after 6 years, planted in both treeshelters 
and guards

Species Shelter
type

Tum m el G lengarry

H eight (m) Survival (% ) H eigh t (m) Survival (% )

O ak O 0.17 47 0.98 27
N 0.76 100 1.37 87
P 0.95 100 2.15 67
S 0.73 100 1.95 87

A lder 0 0.11 7 2.54 53
N 1.27 80 2.38 53
P 1.21 67 2.07 20
S 1.25 67 2.14 67

Sitka o 0.71 80 0.33 13
spruce N 0.70 93 0.72 47

P 0.81 93 0.00 0
s 1.00 73 1.09 60

O  =  N o shelter; N =  N elguard ; P =  Polypropylene (C orrex); S =  Shelterguard.
T um m el: Severely exposed site w ith a peaty podzolic soil. Subjected to  extensive brow sing by 

hares.
G lengarry: Sheltered site w ith a brow n earth  soil, b u t situated  in a  frost hollow.

The 3-year results from a second series o f four treeshelter experiments set up 
in 1986 are tending to confirm these initial findings. Further assessments will 
help illustrate the specific benefits and the problems arising from the use of 
treeshelters in the uplands.

C. J. NIX O N , D. G. NELSON, F. S. SM ITH, D. R. TRACY

Farm forestry
Four demonstrations o f tree establishment methods on farmland have now been 
established in Scotland and Wales -  one in conjunction with each o f the Scottish 
Agricultural Colleges (SAC) and one with ADAS (Wales). Differences in the 
growth response to different levels of weed control and cultivation appear to be 
emerging across the sites. This has led to agreement with the SAC Conservation 
and Environment Committee on conducting joint research on establishment 
techniques, involving a series o f experiments covering the major site types likely 
to be removed from agricultural production.

C. M. A. TAYLOR
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INTER-BRANCH REPORT: 

SILVICULTURE (NORTH) AND SITE STUDIES (SOUTH)

Reclamation of upland sites
At Benbain opencast coal site in the Kyle block of Ayrshire and Arran Forest 
District, several experiments have recently been established to investigate the 
nutritional problems of conifers planted on reclaimed land. Fairly severe 
climatic conditions combined with the poor nutritional status of the site make 
species choice very limited. Parts of the area have been restored with redistri
buted stored topsoil which is very stony and low in humus content. However, 
the majority of the site has received a final top layer of about 1 m of redistributed 
peat over the mineral soil. One experiment (Kyle 9 P86) particularly investigates 
various inputs of nitrogen to pure Sitka spruce on both peat and mineral sites 
and, although there are no major treatment differences within the sites to date, 
there is a very definite colour and growth response between sites in favour of the 
peat topsoil. Table 8 shows height and increment responses achieved up to 3 
years.

Table 8 Comparison o f the height and increment o f  Sitka spruce on opencast spoil with and without 
a top layer o f  peat

T reatm ents*

H eight (cm)
Increm ent (cm) 

3 yearsA t p lan ting 3 years

P eat M ineral Peat M ineral Peat M ineral

N o nitrogen 39.0 39.9 90.2 52.2 51.2 12.3
Legum e (M aku) sow n 38.7 37.5 80.4 54.4 41.7 16.9
A bove +  added  phosphate 36.5 38.3 85.6 54.2 49.1 15.9
In lerp lan ted  R A R 35.3 38.3 83.3 57.9 48.0 19.6
Biennial u rea (2 applications to date) 37.7 43.8 87.5 61.9 49.8 18.1
Periodic urea (1 app lication  to date) 35.4 38.5 87.4 63.0 52.0 24.5

M ean 37.1 39.4 85.7 57.3 48.6 17.9

‘ S tandard  p h ospha te /po tash  app lication  to all p lo ts a t p lanting

Statistical analysis shows height and increment after 3 years significantly 
improved on peat (p <  0.01). This treatment may provide an alternative to 
supplying nitrogen by nodule fixation in alder mixtures where peat is the original 
land surface and where alder is less suitable because of exposure.

J. D. M cNEILL, A. J. M OFFAT
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SITE STUDIES (SOUTH)

Chemical analysis
Analysis for major nutrients was carried out on 350 whole shoot and 4400 foliar 
samples during the year. The shoot samples were from the Silviculture (South) 
Branch biomass experiments funded by the Energy Technology Support Unit of 
the Department o f Energy. In addition, 3500 samples from Silviculture (North) 
and Site Studies (South) Branches were submitted for starch and soluble sugar 
analysis. Changes in the methods have made these analyses less labour intensive 
so that 1400 samples which had been submitted last spring were also analysed 
by the end of 1988.

E. WARD, S. E. BENHAM , P. CROW

Reclamation
South Wales opencast spoil
The growth of conifers planted on restored opencast spoil in South Wales is very 
variable; some sites which give moderate yields adjoin areas of very poor yields. 
Under a 1-year contract from British Coal this variability is being investigated 
to devise remedies to improve the poorer growth, and to aid future restoration 
practice. Ten study areas have been identified on opencast soil in Rheola Forest 
District, and work has begun to examine the growth and foliar nutrient 
concentrations of Japanese larch in relation to site factors. Boreholes, tensio- 
meters, gypsum blocks and steel rods have been installed to assess soil drainage 
and aeration status, and soil samples from each site have been analysed for 
selected chemical properties. Work has begun in the examination of soil physical 
properties in relation to tree rooting.

A. J. M OFFAT, N. A. D. BEN D IN G , C. J. ROBERTS

Figure 2 Mean height increment o f eight tree species after one season’s growth in gypsum and/or 
pulverised fuel ash substrates.
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Tree growth on waste products from  coal burning power stations 
Coal burning power stations are being fitted with flue gas desulphurisation 
plants which will produce large quantities of gypsum as a by-product. The 
Central Electricity Research Laboratories (CERL) have awarded a 3-year 
contract to study the performance of trees on this material, and to compare it 
with performance on pulverised fuel ash (pfa). A nursery experiment at Alice 
Holt is examining the growth of eight tree species planted in four combinations 
of these two materials. Figure 2 shows the mean height increment of these 
species after one season. Growth on all substrate mixtures was less than in a 
potting compost control, but some species, notably common alder, false acacia 
and black poplar, have shown reasonable tolerance to gypsiferous materials. A 
second experiment to examine the rooting habit of these trees in different layers 
of gypsum and pfa has been established at Headley Nursery.

The use of sewage sludge in reclamation
In 1986 an experiment was set up at Rogate, West Sussex, to examine the use of 
‘cake’ sludge as a topsoil substitute. At 3 years of age growth of larch has 
increased by 117 per cent on plots given 300 tonnes h a -1 compared with the 
control, and foliar nitrogen concentrations increased from 1.35 to 2.12 percent, 
bringing the trees out of deficiency levels. Trials to examine the role of liquid 
sewage sludge on the growth of larch and alder planted on opencast coal spoil 
in South Wales have been set up.

A. J. M OFFAT, C. J. ROBERTS

Air pollution
Monitoring o f  forest condition
Two projects to m onitor forest condition were continued in 1988. The first is a 
systematic assessment of forest condition and is part of an annual assessment 
undertaken throughout the European Community. The results indicate that 
there has been a slight deterioration in the crown densities of trees since the 1987 
assessment. This has mainly taken place among the conifers. An exception was 
lodgepole pine which has shown a substantial improvement during the year. 
Broadleaves were very variable, with ash and birch deteriorating and sycamore 
improving.

The second project is an extension of the forest health surveys undertaken in 
previous years (Reports for 1985, 1986, 1987 and 1988). As a result of the storm 
of October 1987 in south-east England, together with normal felling operations 
and a certain am ount of plot rationalisation, 22 plots used in the 1987 assessment 
were abandoned. These were replaced by 69 new plots, giving a total of 309 plots. 
The results (Figure 3) indicate that the crowns of Sitka spruce and Scots pine 
have deteriorated during the past year, whereas Norway spruce has remained 
approximately the same. No clear trend is apparent among oak, whereas beech 
has shown an improvement.

J. L. INNES
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Scots  pine

% ol tree:

Figure 3a Comparison o f 1987 and 1988 main forest health survey results. (Only sites 
years are included.)
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Experimental studies
In early 1988, a long-term experiment was begun at the three sites with open-top 
chambers (Report 1987, pp. 30—31) to assess the effect of ambient air quality on 
im portant tree species. The treatments contrast trees growing in filtered and 
unfiltered air. Four species are being studied -  Sitka spruce, Norway spruce, 
Scots pine and beech. Some rooted cuttings taken from the crowns o f 30-year- 
old Sitka spruce trees have been included to permit an investigation into the 
interaction between the age of the plant and air pollutants.

A. W ILLSON, D. A. W ADDELL, D. W. H. D U RR A N T

An open gas-exchange system has been constructed for measuring the rates of 
photosynthesis and transpiration of shoots or small trees during exposure to 
ozone and sulphur dioxide. When Sitka spruce are exposed to 0 3 concentrations 
of the range experienced in Britain, the uptake rates o f this pollutant have been 
shown to increase with concentration and with stomatal opening. During short

OaK

0 1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
C l a s s

Beech
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episodes 0 3 has been shown to stimulate stomatal opening hence increasing the 
transpiration rates and photosynthesis of Norway and Sitka spruce. In joint 
work with the University of Lancaster, the physiological characteristics o f small 
trees grown in different pollutant treatments and o f foliage sampled from 
Norway spruce selected from the forest health surveys have been measured. Both 
experiments have identified physiological responses associated with the m orpho
logical changes resulting from pollutant exposure and site conditions 
respectively.

P. H. FREER-SM 1TH, M. C. DOBSON, G. TAYLOR

Hydrology: water quality
Thetford wet timber store
Following the decision to set up a wet store o f windblown timber at Thetford 
Forest (see Front Cover illustration and pp. 59-60), a study was initiated to 
m onitor the effect of this operation on drainage water quality. The timber is kept 
wet by sprinkling with water drawn from an adjacent gravel pit, into which it 
subsequently drains. Concern mainly focused on the leaching of organic 
compounds from the bark and sapwood, which could have an adverse effect on 
water colour and biological oxygen demand (BOD). Measurements have shown 
that the drainage water quality has remained within acceptable standards to 
date, both colour and BOD fluctuating around the guide values (50 hazen units 
and 5 mg 1~\ respectively) that are specified in the European Community Water 
Directive (75/440/EEC) for normal water treatment (Figure 4).

Figure 4 Drainage water quality at the Thctford wet timber store.
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Liming in acid catchments
In collaboration with the Welsh Water Authority, a pelletised limestone 
treatment was carried out in a forested catchment of Llyn Brianne, mid Wales. 
One hundred and five tonnes of limestone pellets were applied by helicopter to 
three boggy areas (totalling 12 ha) in an attem pt to ameliorate surface water 
acidity. The effects of this application on tree growth, nutrition and soil and 
drainage water chemistry are being monitored.

T. R. NISBET

Advisory work
The effects of pollution on trees, identification of damage caused by environ
mental conditions, reclamation o f land to forestry after mineral extraction or 
landfill operations and the impacts o f forestry on water resources have remained 
the main areas of concern. There has also been interest in the long-term 
monitoring of forest ecosystems for environmental change and, more recently, 
in the potential impacts of increasing C 0 2 concentrations and climatic change.

P. H. FREER-SM ITH , J. L. INNES, A. J. M OFFAT

INTER-BRANCH REPORT 

SITE STUDIES (SOUTH) AND SILVICULTURE (SOUTH)

Alder inoculation
A previous experiment investigating the nodulation of alders after inoculating 
them with Frankia showed that common alder performed poorly with the 
Frankia strains used (Report 1987, p. 28). An experiment using an alternative 
strain (UGL 010708) has been more successful, and nodulation and growth of 
seedlings have been markedly improved in comparison with seedlings given 
standard nursery fertiliser regimes.

A. J. M OFFAT, D. R. W ILLIAM SON, J. S. W RIG H T
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SITE STUDIES (NORTH)

Clay soils
A second small, short-term drainage experiment has been set up at Kielder 
Forest District (see Report 1988, p. 32 ‘Loamy gleys’ and this Report, p. 33). The 
soil is a peaty gley with clayey subsoil and the objective is to find the optimum 
ditch spacing for restock sites. The layout of boreholes has been modified so that 
a 55 channel logger can m onitor the whole experiment at one time.

Deep peats
At the 21-year-old afforestation experiment at Rumster (Caithness) (Report 
1988, p. 31) drains have been deepened by excavator in three o f the five 
cultivation/drainage treatments. These drains had gradually reduced to about 
45 cm depth mainly as a result of subsidence and were thought to be limiting 
further increase of rooting depth and progress of the irreversible drying of the 
peat (Report 1987, p. 35). The hydraulic conductivity of the peat below the water 
table (50 cm depth in the summer) is very low and a response to drain deepening 
is dependent upon the formation of shrinkage cracks which are in their early 
stages at this site (Report 1985, Plate 5).

An experiment is being established (Rumster 17, P89) to allow us to measure 
the changes in physical properties of peat during irreversible drying in relation 
to the water balance of the site, starting from ploughing, draining and planting. 
Staff of Macaulay Land Use Research Institute will measure the chemical 
composition of the precipitation, soil water and drainflow in a concurrent study 
of the effects on stream water quality.

Throughout the winter, spring and summer of 1987/88 we monitored the 
water regime and oxygen concentration o f a peat soil under a 20-year-old mixed 
stand of Sitka spruce and lodgepole pine at Leadburn (Borders Region). At 
positions close to the stems we measured the water table depth, and analysed 
samples of soil air or water taken from porous pots buried in the peat at depths 
of 25, 50, 75 and 100 cm.

Surprisingly, the water table was slightly (5 cm) but significantly deeper under 
spruce than under pine, whereas Booth (see Report 1972, p. 66) and King et al. 
(1986) demonstrated drier conditions under pine. However, the concentration of 
oxygen beneath each species was very similar. The peat became deficient in 
oxygen at 25-50 cm depth, the concentration decreasing sharply from between 
12-15% v/v to 2-5%  v/v. The greatest density of rooting occurred at a greater 
depth in lodgepole pine than in Sitka spruce. Sitka spruce roots were not found 
below a depth of 30 cm, whereas some pine roots were found to depths of 50 cm.

It would be of interest to examine the soil water and oxygen regimes of an 
afforested peat under pure spruce, pure pine and a spruce/pine mixture to 
establish whether a similar water and oxygen regime under each species in 
mixture is a direct result o f ‘good nursing’.

Ironpan soils
Previous work (Pyatt, 1987) has shown that in the pole stage trees exert a drying 
effect which tends to eliminate the ‘perched’ water table overlying the ironpan 
and thereby improve soil aeration. This enables roots to penetrate the ironpan
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and extend into the subsoil provided that it is not indurated. We have not studied 
the earlier stages in the process nor have we looked at ironpan soils in high 
rainfall areas (>  1200 mm per year). At a 6-year-old cultivation experiment at 
Moffat (Borders Region), where the rainfall is 1400 mm, we have installed deep 
boreholes which penetrate the ironpan and shallow ones which do not. Three 
kinds of cultivation are being compared with uncultivated soil in their ability to 
improve soil aeration in the pre-canopy closure stage.

Loamy gleys
In the ‘Z’ drainage experiment at Angus (Tayside Region) (Report 1988, p. 32) 
water levels were recorded 6-hourly before and after the ditch was dug. Only half 
of the boreholes could be monitored at one time by the 55 channel logger, which 
meant changing over from one half of the experiment to the other twice. The 
equipment proved to be unreliable and the data are patchy and intermittent. It 
was intended to model the response to rainfall of each borehole (Rennolls et al., 
1980) but continuity o f data is inadequate. ‘Contour m aps’ of borehole water 
level suggest a lowering of the water table within several metres of the ditch and 
it is intended to collect data manually to confirm this.

D. G. PYATT, A. R. AN D ERSO N , D. RAY
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Upland restocking: soil temperature and site preparation
The temperature below mounds, screefs and uncultivated soil was measured for 
a year at a restocking site at Kershope (Cumbria). Results are summarised in 
Table 9.

Mounds provide a slightly better soil temperature regime than screefs, 
although the difference is small enough to allow other factors to be considered 
in the choice of planting position, e.g. winter waterlogging. Both were better than 
no cultivation.

The idea that mounds warm the surrounding air at night and thus reduce frost, 
is being tested at a Douglas fir restock cultivation experiment at Corris (Powys).
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Table 9 Summary o f  1 year’s soil temperature measurements at a restocking site. Air temperature in 
a louvred screen is included for comparison

Treatm ent D epth
(cm)

M inim um
C O

M axim um
C O

M ean
C O

R o o t grow th 
index*

( x 1000 °C hours)

M ounds 5 - 7 .7 32.7 7.3 27.9
20 - 2 .1 23.2 7.2 25.3

Screefs 5 - 1 .5 25.7 7.8 26.3
20 - 0 .8 16.3 7.6 21.9

U ncultivated 5 - 0 .5 20.0 7.3 24.1
20 1.1 14.9 7.3 20.8

A ir - 7 .7 28.7 6.9 23.1

*The to tal num ber o f  degree-hours above a thresho ld  o f  5°C can be used as an  index o f  roo t 
grow th. H ere the figures are the year’s to tal excluding Septem ber and  O ctober.

A. R. A N D ERSO N , D. G. NELSON

TREE IMPROVEMENT

Re-organisation of Branch
Towards the end of the year, staff of Physiology concerned with flowering and 
micro- and macro-propagation were amalgamated with the staff of Genetics to 
form a new Branch, Tree Improvement. This decision arose out of a recommen
dation of the 1986 visiting group on tree improvement research for full 
integration of the work on vegetative propagation and the control of flowering 
with the tree breeding programme and for the Forestry Commission to take new 
initiatives in breeding and propagation of broadleaved forest species. Implemen
tation of this integrated programme is requiring a re-examination of which 
species, what degree of effort, and which biotechnology options, offer the best 
prospects. Sitka spruce, hybrid larch and Scots pine will continue as conifers of 
importance, and oak, ash, and sycamore have been selected as the most 
im portant broadleaved species. The amount of effort which should be devoted 
to lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, Corsican pine and beech needs fuller discussion.

D. A. ROOK

Forest progeny tests
As the Sitka spruce breeding programme matures, so the number o f progeny 
tests for General Combining Ability (GCA) decrease and more complex progeny 
and clonal tests are established. Only one of the former series was planted this 
year as compared with two clonal test series using single plant plots with 15 
replications. One of the clonal series was planted over four sites as opposed to 
the more normal three when testing for GCA, as more accurate information is 
desired on site x genotype interactions. In each series, cuttings had been taken 
from the five individual trees considered to be most superior, phenotypically in 
terms of form, branching pattern and vigour, within each of the 18 superior 
families as determined from 6-year height data in an open-pollinated progeny 
test. Selection at an older age is desirable in providing more confidence in 
selection criteria and in allowing considerable savings in numbers of clones to 
be tested. However the older material is more difficult to root without extra
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treatment and also may result in some loss in vigour. The genetic gain would 
have to more than compensate for these disadvantages. These clonal tests will 
allow the gains attained from 6-year-old ortets to be compared with the esti
mated gain available from phenotypic selection based on 2-year-old seedlings.

Other field tests established this year include three series o f lodgepole pine 
provenance hybrids of individuals selected within Queen Charlotte Island (QCI) 
crossed with Skeena River origins; these have been planted on three sites across 
the north of Scotland. Another series o f various bulked seed orchard lots of 
Douglas fir collected by Weyerhaeuser Company in the Pacific north-west of 
America has been planted at four sites across Britain. Similar material is also 
being tested in a number of European countries. This collaborative project will 
test the prerformance of some previously untried origins of Douglas fir seed and 
compare them with a known origin.

As more wood density assessments by the Pilodyn method are carried out to 
investigate family performance, it is becoming apparent that only a small 
number of clones selected for vigour have wood density as high as the QCI 
control. The importance of wood density in determining timber strength of Sitka 
spruce needs to be critically evaluated in order that appropriate weighting can 
be given to this factor. A high weighting in favour of density could entail having 
to forego a substantial increase in volume increments.

S. J. LEE

Pollinations and seed production
Flowering o f the major coniferous and broadleaved species in 1988 was the 
poorest for several years and only a small programme on Sitka spruce was 
undertaken. This programme was only possible because a number of clones were 
injected with the gibberellins, GA4/7, in 1987. Injection with GA4/7 is very 
successful in Sitka spruce and an extensive programme of treatment was carried 
out in June and July 1988 including all the clones in the breeding programme 
which had not flowered previously or been tested.

Two new polythene flowering tunnels (21 x 11 x 9.4 m) and (20 x 16 x 4.9 m) 
have been erected at NRS to provide warmer drier environmental conditions 
which are known to enhance flowering. The first tunnel is a mobile one which 
can be easily moved on fixed rails to provide protection for a greater number of 
plants without having to transfer plants, thus running the risk of damage or 
having to provide extra space and lifting machinery. Seed of hybrid larch and 
Sitka spruce will be produced in both tunnels for use in vegetative propagation 
programmes and also for production of special controlled pollinations. The 
protection which will be provided by these houses in March and April, although 
unheated, should reduce flower losses in larch from low temperatures and wind 
rubbing and should also increase numbers o f viable seed per cone. Each tunnel 
will be able to produce, in a good flowering year, sufficient seed of improved 
Sitka spruce for 5 million cuttings using present techniques for vegetative 
propagation of bulked family mixtures. The composition of the clonal material 
of the mini-orchards can be readily changed in response to the results from 
progeny trials and thus allow rapid implementation of further genetic gain. 
Flowering o f the grafts will be increased by manipulative treatments such as 
drought, GA4/7 injections, and increased temperatures.

A. M. FLETCHER
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National Register of Forest Reproductive Material
The National Register of Forest Reproductive Material was first compiled in 
1973 in accordance with EEC Directive 66/404. The data were originally 
recorded in writing but during the last 5 years, a com puter database within the 
Tree Improvement Branch records has been prepared and a programme 
developed to enable the register to be readily updated and reproduced. Since 
1988 was a poor flowering year only a small number o f stands were added to the 
register (mainly oak); advantage was taken of the reduced activity to review the 
quality of many of the stands and seed orchards listed. Several stands of 
lodgepole pine were deleted because of the possibility of contamination by pollen 
from neighbouring stands of inferior quality or undesirable seed origin.

C. J. A. SAM UEL

Variation in biochemical characteristics
Analyses of terpene composition of foliage and shoot cortical tissue have 
continued to be used in a range o f genetical investigations, including the four 
studies now described.

Figure 5 Regional grouping or native Scots pine woodlands adopted in the new Native Pinewood Grant 
Scheme, on the basis o f variation in shoot resin composition.
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In collaboration with Entomology Branch the work on the biochemical 
interactions between the pine beauty moth, Panolis flammea, and its host 
lodgepole pine has been extended to a study of the within-tree effects during and 
following defoliation by larvae confined within muslin sleeves on shoots o f a 
range of genotypes from Alaskan and south coastal origins. The study is seeking 
to find relationships between terpene composition o f the genotypes, long-term 
effects of localised herbivore attack and any resultant changes in terpene 
composition.

Analyses of biochemical changes associated with the ageing of Sitka and 
Norway spruce have indicated several age-related features. In particular the 
concentrations of the terpene, bornyl acetate, appear to be inversely related to 
age in the stem cortex o f both species and in the leaves of Sitka spruce.

Virtually all the native Scots pine remnant woodlands (see Back Cover 
illustration) have now been biochemically characterised by their shoot cortical 
resin compositions, and the results have been used to define the boundaries of 
zones for replanting in the new native pinewood grant scheme (Figure 5). 
Woodlands in the north-western zone are distinct in consisting of genotypes that 
are rare in the more general Caledonian populations, while those in the 
south-western zone are less variable. For these reasons these two zones have 
accordingly been defined as ‘exclusion zones’ to discourage the introduction of 
and therefore contamination by non-local genotypes.

Biochemical characterisation o f individuals, families, and seed origins has 
continued to be applied to practical problems including those involving doubtful 
identities. A case of a high incidence o f basal bud outgrowth in young plants of 
a Sitka spruce family mixture used for vegetative propagation was shown to have 
only a small genetic component and therefore most likely to have been induced 
by cultural treatment.

G. I. FO R REST

PHYSIOLOGY

Root growth and form
Tolerance to waterlogging
Rooted cuttings of three clones o f Sitka spruce were grown in 2 m tall 
transparent acrylic tubes o f peat in insulated boxes out of doors. Roots of many 
of the trees formed mycorrhizas with Thelephora terrestris, the extra-matrical 
mycelium and associated strands were visible in the tubes, together with the roots 
(Plate 7). Some of the tubes were waterlogged in 1987 to submerge the lower part 
of the root and mycelial systems. Waterlogging was carried out in October, when 
roots were growing slowly, and in November when growth had just ceased. The 
fungal mycelium was growing on both occasions.

The tubes were drained in M arch 1988 and survival of fungus and main roots 
was measured to the point of regeneration. The extra matrical hyphae of T. 
terrestris died in both treatments but all o f the strand systems survived and 
regenerated in the following spring. There were large differences in root survival 
between the two waterlogging treatments (Figure 6). October waterlogging
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caused substantial dieback, roots survived to a mean depth of only 122 mm 
below the water table. November waterlogging resulted in little dieback and 
survival depth was 308 mm. Differences among clones in root survival were 
statistically significant, but small.

The results imply that if waterlogging is delayed until roots have stopped 
growing, Sitka spruce roots will survive to a considerable depth even when 
waterlogged continually through the winter.

M. P. COUTTS

D a le  o l w a te rlog g ing  

20  O ct 18 Nov

Figure 6  Response o f the roots o f three Sitka spruce clones (1, 2 and 3) to waterlogging at different 
times. The lengths o f the bars show mean depth below the water table and the shaded and open areas 
represent dieback and survival respectively.

Propagation of oak
During spring 1988 observations were made of shoot development from the 
overwintering buds in the crowns and epicormic buds on the trunks of 20 
approximately 40-year-old pedunculate oak trees. Shoot growth was divided 
into stages of bud expansion, leaf emergence, stem elongation, leaf expansion 
and end of flush; stage of development of the most advanced bud of each type 
was assessed weekly. The pattern of growth varied between type of bud: leaf 
emergence from crown buds occurred shortly after bud expansion but before the 
new shoot extended; in contrast, the apical bud of shoots developing from 
epicormic buds on the trunk produced leaves throughout the period of shoot 
extension. The dates by which buds on 50 per cent of trees reached the different 
states of development are shown in Figure 7. Growth began in April, crown 
shoots developed most rapidly completing the flush by mid-May. Epicormic 
buds became active later and rate of development was slower, the flush of growth
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continuing until July. The delayed development of epicormic buds has important 
consequences for their use in vegetative propagation.

R. H A RM ER

. S la ts  o l devslopm snt

♦ -  Crown bads 

0  ■ E p icorm ic  buds

Figure 7 State o f  bud development on pedunculate oak during spring 1988 

Flowering
Flowering is thought to be associated with high levels of solar radiation. For 
example, flowering often increases after good summers or in forest clearings. 
Thus the absence o f coning of Sitka spruce grafts in experiments in growth 
chambers may be due to the low light levels (400 pmol m -2 s -1 compared with 
2000 pmol m -2 s -1 in full sunlight). Evidence for the importance of high light 
levels also comes from experiments with Sitka spruce in polythene houses, in 
which shading reduced coning by at least two-thirds. Increasing light by using 
white reflective surfaces on the polyhouse floor significantly increased flowering 
under inductive conditions. This research is of basic interest in view of the Polish 
work in which directing light on to developing buds through optical fibres 
enhanced male flowering in Scots pine. In practical terms the research empha
sises the importance of selecting polythene house materials that produce 
minimum shading and has resulted in the selection by Tree Improvement Branch 
of a white reflective ground surface in the new polythene houses.

Dr J. N. Owens, University of Victoria, British Columbia, visited the 
laboratory for 3 months to work on anatomical aspects of cone bud develop
ment. Studies were initiated with Sitka spruce and larch during cone induction. 
Subsequent pollen meiosis and seed development were studied during treatments 
to force early shedding of pollen.

J. J. PHILIPSON

Micropropagation
Work has continued on refining techniques used in the micropropagation of 
Sitka spruce. Rooting has proved to be poor in a fogging chamber and it would 
appear that Sitka spruce micropropagules must have water droplets on the 
needles for rooting levels to be high. Storage of Sitka spruce cultures under long 
days at 2°C resulted in a survival rate of 95 per cent after 8 months. Experiments 
have been initiated in collaboration with the Botanic Garden, Copenhagen on
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the micropropagation of Norway spruce and hybrid larch. Early results suggest 
that flooding the cultures does not result in the high multiplication rates 
observed in Sitka spruce.

Rejuvenation
The joint project with Unilever Research has continued and the results suggest 
that more accurate estimates of changes in physiological age during rejuvenation 
experiments can be made using biochemical rather than morphological or 
physiological techniques. Rapidly growing calluses have been established in vitro 
from needles. Excised, naked, dormant buds from mature trees will be grafted 
on to them to attempt rejuvenation in vitro.

A. JOHN

Mycorrhizas
Field testing of container-grown Sitka spruce inoculated with different isolates 
of mycorrhizal fungi continued. Results were similar to those reported in 
previous years (Report 1988, p. 37). However, whereas in previous years, the 
Thelephora terrestris treatment in the older of the experiments at Dornoch 
Forest District had increased relative height differences, this year no such 
increase was attained. This indicates that the fungus may no longer be having a 
significant effect on growth when compared with naturally colonised controls.

Four new field experiments with mycorrhizas were established as part of a 
CEC-funded co-operative venture with INRA (France), IRTA (Spain) and the 
University of Surrey. Two of these sites were with Sitka spruce and two with 
Douglas fir. For each tree species, an experiment was established on new 
planting and restocking.

Work on nursery inoculation trials continued, with the co-operation of 
Silviculture (North) Branch. Trials were established at Wykeham nursery with 
Sitka spruce and Douglas fir. Preliminary results indicated that establishment of 
mycorrhizas is possible in the nursery by inoculating with a mycelial slurry, but 
cross-contamination has precluded further analysis.

c . WALKER

Physiological quality of nursery stock
A new project was started to investigate physiological aspects of poor perform
ance of nursery planting stock in the forest. One component of poor planting 
success is poor plant quality. The bulk of planting stock undergoes cold storage 
prior to planting, therefore the emphasis of the project initially is to understand 
the physiology of plants as they become dormant and the effects of lifting and 
cold storage. During the first year methods of determining safe lifting dates for 
transplants and undercuts of Sitka spruce and Douglas fir were examined. From 
October until April, physiological characteristics were measured which relate to 
dormancy status (frost hardiness, mitotic index, moisture content, root growth 
potential, and root elongation). These physiological indices will be correlated 
with the survival and growth of plants cold stored at intervals during October 
to April.

H. M. McKAY



Plate I. A fternoon  sunlight on the 
edge o f  a n o rth -sou th  forest road  at 
Bentley W ood, W iltshire. The herb- 
rich vegetation is enhanced by the 
M endip lim estone scalpings used in 
the fo rm ation  o f  the forest road  and 
the alternate  year cutting  o f  the edge 
sw ard. (C. I. Carter)

Plate 2. T ree establishm ent dem onstration  plots show ing m ethods o f  weed con tro l, with and w ithout 
cultivation. R oyal A gricultural Show ground, Stoneleigh, W arw ickshire. (C. J. Potter)



Plate 4. A ccelerated transp lan t system , transp lan ting  a l W ykeham  nursery. Left m odule trays, 
background  transp lan ter, right foreground  transp lan ted  beds. (J. Townend)



Plate 6. A nem om eter on a 10 m m ast a t Lussa Loch, K inlyre. A num ber o f  anem om eters are being used 
to study airflow  in com plex terrain  and  to m onito r w indspeeds a t various locations in upland forests, 
(C. Quine)



Plate 7 (top left). S itka spruce roots 
and the ex tra-m alrical mycelium of 
the m ycorrhizal fungus Theleplwra 
terrestris grow ing in a perspex tube o f 
peal. (Tube d iam eter =  7 cm).

Plate 8 (top right). P igm ented hyphae 
o f Leptographium wageneri in tracheids 
o f Pitnts sylvestris.

Plate 9 (left). ‘O ceanic forestry’-  
regrow lh o f  Sitka spruce after topping
a t 2 m.
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PATHOLOGY

Approximately one-third of staff time in the Pathology Branch is occupied in 
dealing with enquiries about diseased trees and in running the conservancy- 
based Forest Health Days which are now an established part of Forestry 
Commission activity. In February 1989 this work was subject to a detailed 
internal review and the various components were brought together formally in 
a project group entitled ‘Disease diagnostic and advisory services’.

Preliminary accounts of a number of studies arising out o f the effects of the 
October 1987 storm were reported last year as part o f an inter-branch report 
(Report 1988, pp. 57-58). Work on these continued during 1988/89 and 
summaries are being published in Forestry Commission Bulletin 87.

Two special reports by C. M. Brasier, J. F. Webber and north American 
colleagues are presented in this year’s Report following a sabbatical year spent 
at Oregon State University from March 1988-March 1989 (see pp. 48-50).

J. N. GIBBS

Diagnostic and Advisory Services
Scotland and northern England
Weather was the most frequently recorded damaging agent during the year. 
Frost injury to young conifers occurred in several localities in spring 1988 and 
was especially severe in parts of west Scotland. Wind injury was also common, 
several of the cases deriving from a gale in late July which led to severe foliage 
browning of trees, particularly larches, in some areas. Toxic chemicals and 
cultural malpractices were also frequently diagnosed as causes of injury. Most 
of the losses arising from the latter were attributed to deficiencies in the methods 
of handling and storing forest transplants. Injuries by chemicals, though 
associated for the most part with herbicides or fertilisers, included a case in 
which smoke from burning coal-mining spoil caused severe foliage browning 
downwind in a Norway spruce plantation. This occurrence was noteworthy 
because of the much less severe injury sustained by Sitka spruce on the same site.

The most frequently investigated forms of biotic injury were mortality and 
butt-rot caused by the root pathogens Heterobasidion annosum and Armillaria. 
However, for the fourth year in succession, the poor condition of many 
Scots pine stands in northern forests gave rise to several enquiries. In most 
cases the damage was attributable to attack by Lophodermium seditiosum and 
Brunchorstia pinea with the pine shoot beetle having a secondary, though 
important, role. M ost o f the fungal damage appeared to have occurred in 
previous years though in some cases current dieback caused by B. pinea was 
evident. Also on Scots pine, browning o f current needles by the pathogen 
Lophodermella sulcigena was noticed in several plantations in north-eastern 
Scotland.

Branch cankers and shoot diebacks o f larches were unusually common 
sources o f enquiry during the year. In most cases one or other of the two well 
known pathogens, Lachnellula willkommii and Potebniamyces coniferarum, was 
responsible but in some cases the culprit appeared to be an unknown Cytospora 
species. Another shoot pathogen, Ramichloridium pini, caused damage in several 
lodgepole pine stands and, for the first time in many years, the needle-cast patho
gen of Douglas fir, Phaeocryptopus gaumannii, was recorded in a Scottish forest.
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Of the diseases recorded on broadleaved trees, those caused by the two 
shoot and foliage pathogens of willow, Pollaccia (Fusicladium) saliciperda and 
Marssonina salicicola, were among the most common and damaging, as they 
have been in previous years. Twig dieback of rowan associated with Nectria 
species was an equally commonly reported problem, though one less well 
documented in previous records. An unusual disease of another member o f the 
Rosaceae, foliage browning of hawthorns caused by Diplocarpon mespili, was 
recorded from Lanarkshire.

Two nursery diseases which appear not to have been previously described were 
investigated during the year. One caused a high incidence of severe stem and 
foliage deformation in beds of 1-year wild cherry seedlings growing in polythene 
tunnels. The circumstances under which the damage occurred made it extremely 
unlikely that the cause was abiotic but no living agent was in evidence nor did 
the symptoms clearly match those of any previously described disease of wild 
cherry. The distortions were, however, similar in some respects to those caused 
in various trees by species of Taphrina and the possibility that the damage was 
due to a member of this genus will be investigated further. More success was 
achieved with an investigation that arose from outbreaks, in two nurseries, of 
stem cankers on seedlings and transplants of ash. A Phoma species was 
consistently found on affected plants and preliminary results from inoculation 
trials indicate that it is indeed pathogenic. This appears to be the first 
demonstration of a Phoma species as a pathogen o f ash nursery stock.

s . C. G R EG O RY , G. A. M ACASKILL, D. B. R ED FE R N , J. E. PRATT

Wales and southern England
Winter-cold related diseases and disorders were absent following the mild and 
snow-free 1987/88 winter but the growing season brought a recurrence of most 
o f the leaf and shoot diseases so common in 1987 with the addition of 
Marssonina salicicola on weeping willows and several other Marssonina leaf and 
shoot blights of broadleaved trees (though differing in the absence of reported 
cases of Cristulariella depraedans). As in Scotland, Diplocarpon mespili was 
recorded causing a severe leaf spot on Crataegus oxyacantha in the south of 
England and some trees were nearly leafless by late August. This disease has 
previously been recorded by us only on quince ( Cydonia oblonga).

A second unusual occurrence was discoloration and defoliation of plantation 
larch by Meria laricis, a disease which is normally only found in nurseries. 
Material from two sites was examined: 10-year-old European larch in north 
Wales and 20-year-old Japanese larch from Gloucestershire. Similar damage has 
occurred in Scotland in recent years (Report 1988, p. 39).

During 1988, the discoloration and fall of 1987 needles of various species of 
pine infected by Lophodermium species and Cyclaneusma minus was commonly 
reported from the south and west, and P. radiata needles in a stand in southern 
England were found to be infected with both C. minus and Rhizosphaera pini, 
our first record for the latter.

In February 1989, Dothistroma pini (the imperfect state o f Scirrhia pini and a 
serious pathogen elsewhere in the world) was found on severely browned 1988 
needles of 13-year-old Corsican pine in south Wales. The disease has been 
recorded in this country only once before from plantation trees: in 1958, also on 
Corsican pine and very close to the present site. Since then it has been found only
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twice (in 1966 and 1967), each time in the same Dorset nursery in which it was 
first found in this country in 1954 {Report 1967, p. 101).

The general severity of shoot killing in lodgepole pine plantations caused by 
Ramichloridium pini continued to cause concern in Wales and south-west 
England and in south Wales what is thought to be the first record of the disease 
on Pinus peuce was obtained.

June 1988 was the driest in England and Wales since 1976 and drought was 
presumed to be the cause of the premature yellowing and fall of inner (older) 
foliage on Leyland cypress and, less often reported, Lawson cypress and yew, 
mostly in the south-east.

Inoculations have shown the cause of a recurrent leaf and twig blight of a 4 m 
high specimen holly, Ilex aquifolium ‘Aurea M arginata’ in Sussex, to be a 
combination of attacks by Phytophthora ilicis (which seems to be the first record 
of this fungus from outside the USA (Buddenhagen and Young, 1957)) and 
Coniothyrium ilicis (apparently the first demonstration that this fungus is 
pathogenic).

Severe branch cankering of 50-year-old x Crataemespilus grandiflora street 
trees by Nectria galligena was noted in Norfolk. Virtually nothing is known 
about the pathology of this intergeneric hybrid.

An unusually large number of requests for the identification of fruit bodies of 
Meripilus giganteus were received. This root-rotting fungus was also isolated from 
dead roots of a dying 100-year-old Monkey puzzle, our first record for a conifer.

A very large number of cases of lightning damage were investigated among 
both plantation and specimen trees. In two-thirds o f the cases damage had 
occurred since the 1987 growing season, and most of these dated to the 1988 
growing season; about two-thirds of these cases were from the eastern half of the 
region. M ost of the damage in plantations was to pine and in the worst case well 
over a hundred 40-year-old trees had been browned or killed. Affected trees were 
scattered singly or in groups of two or three over some 10 ha. The damage to 
amenity trees involved nine different species, mostly broadleaves.

R. G. STROUTS. D. R. ROSE, T. C. REFFO LD

R eference

B uddenhagen, I. W . and Y oung, R. A. (1957). A leaf and twig disease o f  English holly caused by
Phytophthora ilicis n.sp. Phytopathology  47, 95-101.

Fomes root and butt rot
Prevention o f  Fomes in first rotation conifers
Protection of conifer stumps against Heterobasidion annosum (Fomes annosus) 
was introduced in the early 1960s and has since been mandatory throughout the 
Forestry Commission estate. The material presently in use is a 20 per cent 
solution o f urea, although the biological control agent Peniophora gigantea is 
used in pure pine crops.

A project was initiated in 1971 to provide information on the behaviour o f H. 
annosum in lodgepole pine and Sitka spruce, particularly on upland soils which 
earlier research had suggested might be relatively unfavourable for disease 
development. Work has concentrated on elucidating the factors that affect the 
infection of stumps by spores and on the below-ground spread between infected 
stumps and healthy trees.
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By 1985, inoculation experiments had shown that:

1. soils in the uplands vary markedly in the extent to which they influence the 
rate of disease spread (Redfern, 1984);

2. stumps of Sitka spruce are less susceptible to infection by spores of H. 
annosum than are those of lodgepole pine (Redfern, 1982);

3. spore infection of Sitka spruce stumps is extremely variable, both between 
sites and between stumps on the same site. Differences among sites might 
be related to rainfall (Redfern, 1982; Redfern, 1989).

In the light of these findings, Research Division was asked to consider the 
possibility that potential losses might be so low on certain sites that protection 
could be discontinued. Both the high cost of treatment and the likelihood that 
tree harvesters would soon be introduced on a large scale prompted this review. 
The method of working of these tree harvesters largely prevents manual 
treatment against H. annosum and considerable modification is necessary if they 
are to be fitted with automatic stump treatment devices.

A major part of the review consisted of an economic appraisal of stump 
treatment for Sitka spruce. To provide information on benefits (i.e. losses 
avoided by treatment) a model o f disease development was devised and used to 
estimate losses which could be expected to occur over two rotations in the 
absence of protection. The model represented an attem pt to summarise know
ledge of the behaviour of the disease gained from experiments and from field 
observations on natural outbreaks (Pratt, Redfern and Burnand, 1989).

As a result of the review, the Forestry Commission’s policy of mandatory 
treatment was re-affirmed in early 1989. A Utilisation M emorandum was written 
(UM2) for Forestry Commission staff and a general article aimed at increasing 
interest in stump protection in the private sector was also prepared (Pratt and 
Redfern, 1989).

D. B. R ED FE RN , J. E. PRATT
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Dutch elm disease
Elm regeneration
The survival of English elm suckers in the wake o f the Dutch elm disease 
epidemic has been monitored in southern England since 1977 (Report 1985, 
p. 35). In 1988 the incidence o f new infections was the lowest since the observ
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ation plots were set up. In the main series of 21 plots there was no increase in 
the level of disease during the year, while in 12 plots where the suckers have been 
thinned out to leave individual trees the increase over 1987 was only 0.9 percent. 
In both series of plots between 75 per cent and 80 per cent of the suckers are 
healthy and the largest trees are now over 13 m tall with a breast height diameter 
of 26 cm.

The low level of new infections is undoubtedly linked to the current low 
populations of elm bark beetles. In the past 3 years no m aturation feeding 
wounds have been found in over 2000 twig crotches examined each year.

Despite the lack of new infections at present, it must be remembered that 
the young elms are genetically identical to the parent trees, and it remains very 
likely that they will succumb at some time in the future to new outbreaks of the 
disease.

b . j . w . GREIG

Arboriculture: Department of the Environment contract
Decay in amenity trees
The evaluation of the fungus Trichoderma sp. as a biological control agent 
against decay fungi in pruning wounds continued with the inclusion of further 
tree species, bringing the total number to 14. The list of species is as follows: 
beech, pedunculate oak, gean, silver birch, Lombardy poplar, horse chestnut. 
The trial is designed to last 4 years, starting with the application of a Trichoderma 
spore suspension to freshly-cut wound surfaces, and ending with the dissection 
and microbiological sampling of the wood underlying the wound. The results 
should indicate whether this biological control agent is likely to be of use in the 
routine protection of pruning wounds. In the meantime, preliminary data have 
been obtained by plating out wood chips taken from wound surfaces one year 
after pruning.

The data in Table 10 show the percentage of wounds from which Trichoderma 
and basidiomycetes (decay fungi) were isolated in the 1-year sampling. The eight 
tree species in the table are those which have been assessed since the previous 
report on this experiment (Report 1987, p. 47). The high frequency of isolation

Table 10 Preliminary sampling data from Trichoderma-biocontrol trial

Tree species

Percentage o f  w ounds yielding:

Trichoderma Basidiom ycetes

Sealant-only*
contro l

Trichoderma
inoculation

Sealant-only*
contro l

Trichoderma
inoculation

Sycam ore 30 100 0 0
N orw ay m aple 83 100 0 0
Lime 100 88 0 0
H ornbeam 100 100 0 0
Holly 77 80 0 0
Yew 75 100 0 0
Sallow 100 100 0 0
H orse chestnut 100 100 0 0

Note: T en w ounds per tree species were included in this p relim inary  sam pling; Trichoderma  
iso lation  d a ta  refer to isolates o f  the sam e m orphologica l type as the  inoculant strain .

*A11 Trichoderma  treatm ents were supplem ented w ith the sealant ‘Lac Balsam ’ as anti-desiccant.
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of Trichoderma suggests that it might be easy to establish it routinely in pruning 
wounds. It also appears that the ‘background’ occurrence of Trichoderma was 
high in these trials, since it was also isolated from a large percentage of wounds 
receiving the sealant-only treatment. The general frequency of occurrence of 
Trichoderma in tree wounds has, however, been much lower in other experiments 
where wounds were entirely untreated, and the present findings may reflect the 
ability of the sealant to enhance wood infection from natural inocula. The 
absence of basidiomycetes may indicate that Trichoderma is controlling their 
growth. In other experiments where the incidence of Trichoderma is low, it has 
been usual to detect basidiomycetes in up to 15 per cent of wounds.

Earlier experiments involving sealants without biocontrol agents have shown, 
at best, a delaying effect against the invasion of wounds by decay fungi, and their 
failure has been attributed largely to poor adhesion, durability or elasticity. 
Polyurethane-based sealants may offer improved performance in these respects 
and results were obtained from a 1-year trial on a ‘slow curing’ product of this 
type, primarily marketed for roof repairs. Throughout a series of 11 samplings

B eech  d ie b a c k  ( m ean s c o re  fo r e n ll re  w ound edge )

a 1
Jan  Feb M ay Ju ly  O ct Nov 

| | Lac B a lsam  m  U n tre a te d  c o n tro l

lO p C h e r r y  d ie b a c k  ( m ean s c o re  fo r e n t ire  w ound edge ) 6

B eech  c a llu s  g ro w th  
( m ean sco re  fo r e n llre  wound edge )

A i
Jan  Feb

I I L ac  B a lsan

Ju ly  O ct Nov

U n tre a te d  c o n tro l

til U n
M ay J u ly

M o n th  o f p ru n in g

C h erry  c a llu s  g row th  
( mean s c o re  fo r e n tire  wound edge )

May

M on th  o f p ru n in g

Figure 8a Cambial dieback and callus formation Figure 8b Seasonal pruning experiment:
on wild cherry (gean) and beech following dieback and callus formation on beech and wild
different times o f  wounding, and with and without cherry (gean) wounds created at different times o f
application o f  the wound sealant ‘Lac Balsam’. year.
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over a 1-year trial, basidiomycetes remained entirely absent from beech wounds 
treated with this product, Tsoflex’. Towards the end of the period, some very 
slight and shallow colonisation by other fungi and bacteria occurred.

The time of year of pruning appears to be im portant in determining the way 
in which trees respond to the injury itself and to the resulting exposure to 
microbial infection. During the currency of this report, interim data were 
collected from wounds which were created sequentially over 1 year on several 
tree species. Assessment included the measurement after 1 year of two inversely 
correlated processes; cambial dieback and callus formation. These data were 
derived from two of the species under test; gean and beech, and covered the 
periods March to October and January to November respectively. There were 
large differences in dieback and in callusing which related both to the time of 
year of wounding and also to the presence or absence of the inert sealant ‘Lac 
Balsam’. The spatial patterns around the wound margins were also influenced 
by both variables. These data are summarised in Figure 8.

D. LONSDALE

European oak decline
Identity o f  Ophiostoma roboris
The serious decline of oak from central Europe to Azerbaijan is frequently 
attributed to a vascular mycosis complex involving various Ophiostoma species 
such as O. roboris and O. kubanicum, other fungi, and Scolytus intricatus beetle 
attack. In view of the often vascular wilt-like descriptions of the disease, its 
apparent spread from foci and on disease fronts, and reports of the patho- 
genecity of O. roboris and O. kubanicum to oak saplings in inoculation tests (e.g. 
Ivanchenko, 1957; Kryukova and Plotnikova, 1979; Guseinov, 1984), attempts 
have been made since 1979 to secure cultures of O. roboris and O. kubanicum for 
evaluation.

In 1987 a culture of O. roboris isolated by D r E. S. Guseinov from Quercus 
longipes in Azerbaijan, USSR, was brought into the UK under licence with the 
help of the International Mycological Institute, Kew, and Soviet authorities. In 
a study at the IMI we found the isolate to be very similar in spore morphology 
and colony phenotype to isolates of O. piceae, a saprotroph commonly present 
on oak in Britain. When cross-mated it produced plentiful fertile perithecia and 
viable ascospores with an O. piceae isolate of appropriate mating type, but none 
with O. ulmi mating type testers. The perithecia and ascospores conformed to O. 
piceae in size and shape and gave rise to morphologically normal F, progeny of 
both mating types. The single O. roboris isolate studied therefore appears 
conspecific with O. piceae. Hence O. roboris might be the same taxon as the 
western European 'O. piceae' or a closely related but more pathogenic sub-unit 
of it. Molecular studies, now in progress, and pathogenicity tests planned on oak 
seedlings under quarantine conditions, may further establish their degree of 
relationship.

Status o f  O. piceae on hardwoods and conifers
The ubiquitous sapstain fungus O. piceae is currently considered to be both a 
hardwood and a conifer inhabitant (Hunt, 1956). The two sexual mating types 
were demonstrated among several O. piceae isolates associated with conifer 
beetle breeding galleries, and also among several isolates from sapstain and
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scolytid beetle galleries in oak and elm. However, when paired together the 
conifer isolates did not mate with the oak/elm isolates. This indicates that the 
conifer and hardwood isolates of 0 . piceae’ are reproductively isolated and 
hence, although morphologically similar, may be sibling species of Ophiostoma.

C . M. BRASIER, S. A. KIRK
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Species susceptibility to black stain root disease
Assessment o f  the threat to Europe
The fungus Leptographium wageneri is a vascular wilt pathogen causing black 
stain root disease of conifers in western North America. Infection may occur 
through root contacts or insect vectors and the fungus exists as three varieties: 
one on Douglas fir throughout its range; one on pinyon pines in the desert 
south-west; and one on lodgepole and ponderosa (hard) pines in interior forests 
from California to British Columbia (Harrington and Cobb, 1986).

Despite being native to North America, black stain has become a steadily 
growing problem over the past decade, apparently as a result of intensified 
forestry practice (Hansen et al., 1986). It is absent from Britain, but Hansen 
(1985) has suggested that L. wageneri could pose a considerable threat to the 
forestry industry if it were to be introduced here, especially as the susceptibility 
of European pines is completely unknown. During 1988-89, therefore, a 
collaborative study was conducted at Oregon State University to determine the 
susceptibility to the pathogen of some European and North American conifer 
species that are of commercial importance to Britain.

In these trials 3-year-old trees were wound-inoculated on the main root with 
agar plugs taken from cultures of hard pine or Douglas fir variants of L. 
wageneri. The inoculum was secured in place and the trees potted up and 
maintained outside in a nursery from May to September. Species assessed 
included lodgepole pine, Scots pine, ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, noble fir 
western hemlock and Sitka spruce.

Within 8 weeks both lodgepole pine and Scots pine showed some wilting, 
accompanied by a marked blue-black stain of the xylem. Longitudinal sections 
taken from stained regions revealed pigmented hyphae of L. wageneri extending 
along individual tracheids (Plate 8). The symptoms increased over time, and 
many trees had completely succumbed to the disease by the end of September. 
All the conifer species under test were affected by the disease to some extent, 
apart from noble fir (Table 11), and x2 contingency table analysis indicated 
significant differences in susceptibility between species (p <  0.001). The tendency 
for the different forms of the pathogen to be host specific (Harrington and Cobb, 
1984) was also confirmed; the Douglas fir form of the pathogen proving to be 
much more pathogenic to Douglas fir than to ponderosa pine (p < 0.05).
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Table 11 Susceptibility or a range of conifer species to the 
pathogen Leptographium wageneri

Percentage* o f  trees infected o r killed 
follow ing inoculation  w ith L. wageneri

L. wageneri 
D ouglas fir variant

L. wageneri 
pine varian t

D ouglas fir 73 10
Lodgepole pine 73 77
P onderosa pine 30 26
Scots pine 70 50
Silka spruce 13 13
W estern hem lock 7 10
N oble fir 0 0

•T hree  isolates inoculated in to  a to tal o f  30 trees.

During November to February, a second experiment examined the suscepti
bility of Scots pine, lodgepole pine, ponderosa pine and Douglas fir to L. 
wageneri under greenhouse conditions. One previously untested conifer species, 
Austrian pine, was also included in this comparison. This second experiment 
confirmed the earlier results, and indicated that Austrian pine was moderately 
susceptible to the disease.

Clearly, these results reinforce the original suggestion of Hansen (1985) that 
the introduction of L. wageneri to Britain could have serious consequences, 
particularly as European pine species also appear to be susceptible to the disease.

As the fungus thrives under temperate forest conditions (optimal growth at 
c. 18°C), there seems little doubt that it would establish successfully in Britain. 
Moreover, insects with similar behaviour to known vectors of the disease in 
North America are already present in this country (e.g. Pissodes spp.)

J. F. WEBBER*. E. M. H A N SE N t 

•S o u th am p to n  U niversity, fO regon  S tate University. 
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Phytophthora diseases
Status o f  P. gonapodyides, P. drechsleri and P. cryptogea 
When isolates of a Phytophthora from remote forest sites in Alaska and Oregon 
and from roots of Douglas fir seedlings in Oregon and Washington, and 
attributed to P. drechsleri by Hansen et al. (1988), were examined, they were re
assigned (CMB) to the unusual and little known species P. gonapodyides. When 
compared with P. gonapodyides isolates obtained from roots o f Chamaecyparis, 
Prunus, Salix, Ilex and other hosts in Britain since 1970, the Pacific north-west 
and British isolates proved very similar in cultural characteristics, soluble
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protein patterns and mating behaviour, and are considered conspecific. P. 
gonapodyides may therefore be widely distributed both in North America and in 
Europe. Various mating tests including direct pairings, use of polycarbonate 
membranes and Trichoderm a tests’ indicate that P. gonapodyides induces selfing 
in A2 mating types of other Phytophthora species while itself being sterile. 
Antagonism by P. gonapodyides may be involved in this phenomenon.

P. drechsleri and P. cryptogea are common pathogens on roots of trees, 
ornamentals and herbaceous hosts worldwide including Britain. When 35 
isolates representing both species from a wide range o f hosts and international 
locations were compared, most showed a similar soluble protein pattern 
irrespective of original species designation, and fell within a broadly similar 
though variable range of colony phenotypes. Although a small number of 
isolates that grew at > 35°C and differed slightly in other characters could 
comprise a high temperature ecotype, the results support the view (Bumbieris, 
1974) that P. drechsleri and P. cryptogea are one taxon. A remainder of isolates 
(two groups) showed very different protein profiles, tended to be sexually sterile, 
and may represent interspecies hybrids.

C. M. BRASIER, P. B. HAM M *. E. M. HANSEN* 

•O regon  S tate  U niversity
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ENTOMOLOGY

A new project has been initiated to study the impact o f insects on tree growth. 
This is considering both mensurational effects as well as the ecological inter
actions between the insects and their host trees. Surveys for pine wood nematode 
continued; there were no nematodes present in the imported or British wood 
sampled. The survey is being expanded to include sampling of chipped pines 
throughout Britain.

H. F. EVANS

Great spruce bark beetle, Dendroctonus micans
Biological control o f  Dendroctonus micans
During the year, 6700 Rhizophagus grandis were released amongst new D. micans 
infestations found during surveys of the peripheral zone. Studies of three 
permanent plots showed that, at one location, levels of attack by R. grandis rose 
from 56 per cent to 83 per cent of D. micans broods while, in the other two plots, 
attack levels fell from 66 per cent to 50 per cent and from 80 per cent to 63 per 
cent respectively. This was probably a result of the steep decline in D. micans 
brood numbers affecting the sensitivity of the sampling method.
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Life cycle studies of R. grandis were concluded; these showed a peak of 
breeding activity from late April to July, resulting in the shortest life cycles when 
eggs were laid during this period. Both adults and larvae overwinter and 
incubation of pupae in the soil can be extremely protracted leading to life cycles 
in excess of one year. Other observations showed that R. grandis larvae predated 
heavily on the eggs of D. micans, could mine short distances through the bark 
and would migrate between prey broods.

Preliminary field experiments on predator impact were made on equal sized 
implanted D. micans broods. Predation was seen to be highly variable (range 
0-100 per cent of D. micans larvae killed) with a mean consumption of at least 
28 per cent. A new dispersal experiment showed that inundative release of R. 
grandis adults resulted in colonisation o f 66 per cent o f available D. micans 
broods, and establishment o f predator breeding in 50 per cent of them, within 3 
months of introduction.

C. J. K IN G , N. J. FIE L D IN G

Dispersal o f  Rhizophagus grandis adults
Solvent extracts of D. micans larval frass, obtained from the Chemistry 
Department at Cardiff University, were tested for their attractiveness to R. 
grandis in both walking and flight wind tunnels. The most attractive fractions 
were those containing a number of host monoterpenes including a-pinene 
(.Report 1987, p. 50). Results suggest that a specific blend of host-tree mono
terpenes in D. micans larval frass is most likely to be responsible for the 
specificity o f attraction of the frass to R. grandis adults in the field.

D. W AINHOUSE, D. CROSS. T. WYATT*, D. R. KELLY*, M. BARGHIAN*

•U niversity  o f  C ardiff (M . B arghian is supported  by a F orestry  Com m ission R esearch G ran t).

The pine beauty moth, Panotis ftammea
Monitoring and control
Pupal counts in autum n 1987 showed a possible need to treat a total of 987 ha 
in three blocks. Egg counts in May 1988 confirmed the need for treatment of 
784 ha which was carried out by aerial application between 28 and 30 May. Two 
insecticides were used; the chemical Dicofen (fenitrothion) and a virus prep
aration produced on contract by the N ERC Institute of Virology, Oxford. 
Dicofen gave excellent control based on autum n pupal counts before and after 
spraying and no significant defoliation occurred. The virus was applied as 
experimental treatments in an area with the highest populations but did not 
reduce damage satisfactorily and further development will be necessary.

The spraying system developed for use in 1987 was further improved by the 
fitting of more efficient electric motors to the X30 rotary atomisers and the 
equipment was trouble free throughout the spraying operation. Further work 
was done with the objective of improving the droplet spectrum emitted by the 
atomisers.

Routine pupal surveys in autum n 1988 showed no need for a control 
programme in 1989.

J. T. STOAKLEY, A. C. H EN D R Y
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Population ecology
P.flammea  populations in lodgepole pine in the Elchies block of M oray Forest, 
continued to decline with only 0.05 pupae m -2 being found. The average 
fecundity of the females was 22.4 eggs female-1, little different from the previous 
two years. Populations were low in all the plots and differences between fertiliser 
treatments and soil types were not distinguishable. Overall, larval mortality was 
higher in deep peat than in ironpan sites, but overwintering mortality of the 
pupae was greater in ironpan than in deep peat sites. Site factors, such as soil 
type, have little effect on population development but do have an effect on 
predators and parasites; they are less common in deep peat sites. This study has 
been completed but a new study to examine the effects of lodgepole pine seed 
origin on P.flammea  population levels has been initiated in the same forest.

Collaborative life table studies with D r A. D. W att (NERC, ITE, Edinburgh) 
at Elchies, N orth Dalchork (Sutherland) and Poulary (Fort William) are now in 
their fourth year and are beginning to reveal details of the m ajor mortality 
factors affecting P.flammea  populations.

Laboratory investigations have shown that, although P. flammea adults will 
lay eggs on non-pine hosts, even the least suitable pine (Alaskan origin lodgepole 
pine) is preferred. Larval growth and survival of P. flammea is significantly 
affected by host plant species and seed origin, temperature and, to a lesser extent, 
larval density and intra-specific competition. Preliminary simulation modelling 
reveals highly significant seed origin effects on P.flammea  population dynamics, 
indicating that, even with significant larval predation, blocks o f south coastal 
lodgepole pine would suffer from P.flammea  outbreaks once every 7 years. This 
is in close accordance with field experience. On the other hand Alaskan 
lodgepole pine, with a sufficient number o f larval predators present, would not 
suffer a P. flammea outbreak, even on a deep peat site. Further work is being 
carried out to elucidate the exact nature o f the interaction between host origin 
and larval predation.

S. R. LEATHER

Green spruce aphid, Elatobium abietinum: interactions with spruce
In early 1988 instances o f Sitka spruce defoliation by E. abietinum were 
widespread; attacks on Norway spruce were also reported to have caused 
damage to Christmas tree crops. Another increase in aphid numbers occurred 
during the generally mild and frost-free winter o f 1988/89 as would be expected 
from previous studies on winter mortality (Carter, 1972).

Population monitoring has continued in the South Wales Coalfield study area 
on several site-types with trees of contrasting vigour using a shoot-sampling and 
extraction method that enables aphid numbers and aspects o f their performance 
to be related to needle weight.

Less susceptible Norway and Sitka spruces, and other interspecific crosses 
involving Asiatic spruces, are being sampled and screened for chemical com
pounds in the foliage that have been correlated with resistance or reduced aphid 
performance (Report 1987, p. 54; Nichols, 1988). The development o f a high 
pressure liquid chromatography system will enable quantitative analysis o f the 
relevant amino-acids and secondary compounds in conifer foliage.

C. I. C A RTER, J. F. A. NICH O LS
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The European pine sawfly, Neodiprion sertifer
Monitoring and control
Surveys in spring 1988 showed high numbers of egg clutches within three blocks 
in Dornoch Forest District. Virox was applied from the air to a total o f 1169 ha 
between 26 and 28 May but, compared with previous results from use of this 
product, it gave poor results in terms of early larval mortality and of minimising 
defoliation. However, counts of egg clutches in spring 1989 showed greater than 
90 per cent reductions in numbers in treated plots compared with adjacent 
untreated plots which showed increases of as high as seven-fold between 1988 
and 1989.

J. T. STOAK.LEY, A. C. H EN D R Y

The pine weevil, Hylobius abietis, and black pine beetles, Hylastes spp.
Chemical protection
The treatment of transplants with permethrin using the 1988 modified 
Electrodyn Sprayer Conveyor (ESC) was tested for efficacy, phytotoxic effects 
and persistence in field experiments. Results indicated that the ESC gave the 
same level of protection as dipping with insecticide, but reduced root growth 
compared with untreated plants. However, the ESC treatment was found not to 
have given adequate results in Conservancy plantings.

A wettable powder formulation o f permethrin which may offer potential for 
cold-storage of treated plants, was tested for efficacy and phytotoxicity at 
various concentrations. It was shown that the levels o f protection and phyto
toxicity were the same as for emulsifiable concentrates of permethrin.

Biology
Laboratory studies, using photographic and radar techniques, were carried out 
on the effects o f environmental factors and insect physiology on the behaviour 
and activity levels of H. abietis adults. Selection o f resting sites by adult weevils 
was also studied. A significant preference for leaf litter or weed covered ground 
compared with mineral soil was demonstrated.

Biological control
An experiment to investigate the potential use o f entomophilic nematodes to 
control H. abietis populations breeding in stumps was set up. Treatment of 
stumps significantly reduced the size of the developing weevil population 
(p<0.05).

Mobility and survival o f infective nematode juveniles was studied in labora
tory and field experiments. The laboratory studies demonstrated that most of 
the nematodes remained near the site o f inoculation.

S. G. H ER IT A G E , S. COLLINS, T. JEN N IN G S, I. WATTS
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Pine looper moth, Bupalus piniaria
Pupal surveys were carried out in the same 38 areas surveyed in 1988. Counts 
were again low, the highest compartment means being 6.4 m -2 at Roseile 
(Grampian), an increase from 1988, and 5.6 m -2 at Cannock (Staffs) which 
remained the same as last year.

T. G. W INTER

Advisory and taxonomic services
As in the past 3 years there have been many enquiries relating to control of 
Hylobius abietis and Hylastes spp. resulting mainly from the changes in 
insecticide approvals and the increasing restocking programme.

There were fewer enquiries concerning defoliators with only a single case of 
Tortrix viridana damage to oak, although beech leaf mining by Rhynchaenus fagi 
was again widespread in southern Britain.

Aphid damage to spruce was widely reported and mainly involved Elatobium 
abietinum on Christmas trees. There was an unprecedented number o f enquiries 
(74) concerning damage by Cinara cupressi to Leyland and Lawson cypress. 
The first symptom is a yellowing of the foliage, often at the base of the tree, 
which then turns brown accompanied by dieback of the affected branches. 
‘Castlewellan Gold’ appears to be more susceptible than other cultivars of 
Leyland cypress. Damage was reported from southern England and south Wales 
north to Shropshire and Lincolnshire. M ost cases were from late July onwards, 
possibly the result of a widespread immigration from southern Europe.

Forestry Commission plant health inspectors found fewer bark beetles on 
imports than in the previous year. Orthotomicus caelatus, Scolytus laricis (first 
record in Great Britain) and Hylurgops rugipennis were intercepted on Canadian 
imports of wood. The latter species was also attracted to a pheromone trap 
baited with a Dendroctonus ponderosae lure at Bristol. A Crypturgus sp. 
(probably C. hispidulus), together with Ips typographus, was intercepted on 
Russian wood imports. Larvae of the cerambycid beetle genus Monochamus 
were found in Somerset in timber imported from Canada; adults o f this genus 
are potential vectors of pine wood nematode, Bursapftelenchus xylophilus.

T. G. W IN TER, J. T. STOAKLEY

INTER-BRANCH REPORT: 

ENTOMOLOGY AND WILDLIFE & CONSERVATION

Responses o f insects to newly widened rides
This study is being carried out within tall (220 m) P35 plantation beech in the 
West Downs Forest District, which is representative o f many localities in the 
southern counties of England where shaded rides have excluded flowering plants 
and associated insects. Rides with different compass orientations have been 
widened for contrasting sunlight interception (see Report 1988, p. 48) to compare 
the responses of colonising insects and plant growth. The spectacular floral 
display of biennial plants in the summer o f 1988 contributed to the five-fold 
increase from 1987 in the number of butterflies monitored in an otherwise
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generally poor year. There is evidence that in one completely new ride 12 o f the 
16 newly acquired species are also breeding. In addition to this, ground 
invertebrate activity and aspect is being analysed using data from pitfall traps of 
three species of carabid beetles and two species of lycosid spiders.

C. I. CARTER, R. FERRIS-K A A N

WILDLIFE AND CONSERVATION

The appointment of a plant ecologist has expanded research on managing 
lowland forests to increase species and structural diversity of vegetation on forest 
edges, under plantations and on unafforested sites. A change in emphasis in 
animal research will increase studies of the causes of damage and its long term 
economic impact and significance to timber trees and other plants. Historically, 
research has centred on ‘pest control’ aspects of wildlife management. A more 
balanced approach is now pursued incorporating the im portant conservation 
components of wildlife management and just over 50 per cent of resources are 
now devoted to such research.

P. R. R A TCLIFFE
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Figure 9  Wildlife management research.

Vegetation management in upland forests
The retention of conifer stands beyond normal economic rotation length can 
provide many benefits to wildlife. Vegetation structure and species are being 
assessed in 16 stands of conifers which have been thinned and retained beyond 
normal rotation age. Methods are being tested which involve the introduction 
and establishment of plants characteristic o f native pine forests, such as dwarf 
shrub species ( Vaccinium myrtillus, V. vitis-idaea and Empelrum nigrum). Cut
tings have been raised for planting in 1989 into plots offering varying conditions 
of light, soil disturbance and deer browsing. The establishment of juniper is also 
being investigated.

The removal of domestic livestock grazing from semi-natural habitats follow
ing afforestation can considerably reduce vegetation diversity, particularly on
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species-rich flushes and pastures. In collaboration with the Nature Conservancy 
Council the effects of cattle grazing are under study in an unplanted riverside 
SSSI. Cattle are grazed between August and October: botanical changes are 
being assessed in grazed areas and in ungrazed enclosures.

G. S. PATTERSON

Deer
The most difficult component of deer management remains the accurate 
estimation of population density. Though this has been largely solved for red 
deer in upland forests (Ratcliffe, 1987) new or modified methods based upon 
dung count dynamics offer a valuable means o f estimating densities of all deer 
species in a variety of habitats. This is an im portant breakthrough especially for 
deer species occupying concealing habitats.

The method is discussed by Ratcliffe (1988) but is based on the fact that deer 
defaecate at random in space and time in specific habitats or structural types of 
forest. If defaecation rates and dung decay rates can be determined then, for a 
given density of deer, the distribution and density o f dung pellet groups can be 
predicted (Figure 10). This relationship can be used to estimate deer densities 
from sampling pellet group densities.

P. R. RA TCLIFFE

Figure 10 Pellet group standing crop related to deer density for a range o f  conditions o f  defaecation 
and decay rates.
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Roe deer
Investigations into the population dynamics o f roe deer have shown that some 
98 per cent of all adult females (>  1 year) ovulate each year. In most populations 
some kids are sexually m ature by the age o f 31/2-4 months. Ovulation, and 
subsequent pregnancy, is largely determined by the attainment o f a particular 
body weight threshold, which varies between populations.

B. A. MAYLE

Fallow deer
The density and number of fallow deer at Cannock Chase were estimated by 
incorporating estimated fecundity and mortality, and known cull figures into a 
Leslie matrix model. This suggested a minimum population of 1593-1770 
(45-50 km -2) compared with previous local estimates of about 1000. Estimates 
based on the pellet group method suggested 1648-2268 (p<0.05) (46-64 km -2).

P. R. RA TCLIFFE

Red deer
Methods recommended for managing woodland red deer (Ratcliffe, 1987) 
have been incorporated into management training courses for three levels of 
managers. Branch staff will continue to contribute to this training, but in
creasingly it will become the primary responsibility of Education and Training 
Branch and N orth Scotland Conservancy. This approach to technology transfer 
is seen as a model for future training in wildlife management.

P. R. R A TCLIFFE, A. H. CHADW ICK

Grey squirrels
Further trials of plastic doors in poison hoppers have been entirely successful 
in ensuring that only squirrels and no other animals enter the hoppers. 
Of particular importance is the elimination o f risks to common dormice 
(Muscardinus arellanarius), a species with restricted distribution in Great Britain 
and a ‘schedule 5’ species in the Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981). The 
exclusion of small mammals also considerably reduces costs by reducing bait 
take and topping-up visits. It also eliminates the risk of secondary poisoning to 
predators feeding on small woodland rodents.

h . w . PEPPER
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MENSURATION

Sample plots
The 1988/89 measurement programme was swollen by a number of plots 
requiring final measure after the storm of October 1987. Mensuration Branch 
staff assisted Forest Surveys with the workload, but some periodic measure
ments due in 1989 had to be deferred, and some windblown plots, including 
those at Bedgebury Pinetum, had to be abandoned without final measure. The 
EPSON portable microcomputer was used for collecting windblow data as well 
as periodic measurements in viable plots. Butt discs were retrieved from a 
windblown thinning experiment in Thetford Forest for dendrochronological 
studies. The results will be used to test the assumptions underlying current 
thinning practice and the choice of thinning intensity in the yield tables.

There was further windblow in N orth Scotland in February 1989 which 
destroyed another 17 plots. Final measurement of the majority of these will take 
place in the summer of 1989.

The sample plot database is being converted from the Rapport management 
system to Oracle. The advantages of Oracle are that it permits access by more 
than one user at a time, and it includes a Forms facility which enables the user 
to interrogate and update the database readily and without the need for 
programming.

G. K ERR, J. M. M ETHLEY

Measurement studies
The use and application of the many methods of abbreviated tariffing are being 
investigated. All Forest Districts have been circulated with a questionnaire to 
determine which systems are in use and how they are applied. The 60 forms 
returned have been analysed and a final report is in preparation.

Assistance was given to one Forest District requiring a local solid/stacked 
volume conversion factor. The photographic method described in the 
M ensuration Handbook (pages 33-35) was used, sampling across a range of 
products and species.

G. K ER R , A. F. M ARTIN

Yield studies
Computer algorithms representing different methods o f thinning have been 
written for use in forest growth modelling. The algorithms attem pt to simulate 
the decision process involved in marking a plantation according to a chosen 
thinning regime. The exercise has helped to formulate clear definitions for 
traditional thinning grades. Low thinning treatments have been simulated, and 
it is intended to cover the full range of thinning methods including intermediate, 
crown and line thinnings. The algorithms require the approximate coordinates 
and sizes of individual trees within the plantation, detailed input requirements 
varying with thinning grade.

The construction of a traditional yield table requires families of curves to be 
fitted to the principal crop parameters, for example the top height-age curves in 
the existing yield tables. Computer methods have been developed for fitting 
anamorphic and polymorphic families of curves.
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The Kershope respacing experiment, established to compare the performance 
of different respacing treatments for Sitka spruce, was the subject o f a recent 
paper by Rollinson (1988). One o f the objectives o f this experiment was to 
compare mechanical respacing with the ‘decapitation’ method espoused by 
oceanic forestry. Plate 9 is a typical example of a decapitated tree from one of 
the oceanic plots. Side shoots, which have taken over from the main stem, have 
grown into the canopy and are seriously competing with crop trees. The 
consequence of this development for yield will be quantified by future measure
ments.

R. W. M ATTHEW S, G. K ER R
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Management services
Since the introduction of the microcomputer version o f the Tariff checking and 
calculation program to Forest Districts, the Branch has continued to advise on 
tariffing queries, and has overseen a number of upgrades and amendments to the 
program. Most of the queries were concerned with the interpretation of 
computer output, and in response the Branch has written an additional chapter 
for the user guide which gives advice and recommendations.

One hundred and four assortment forecasts were run for Forest Districts, and 
over 3500 for Research and Headquarters projects. Results from assortment 
forecasts have been used to determine the percentage volume loss when cutting 
a range o f non-standard log lengths to different top diameters.

A number of measurement seminars were given by Branch members to Forest 
District and Conservancy staff. This was in response to a direct request for help 
in maintaining standards of field measurement procedures.

G. K ER R, J. M. M ETHLEY

WOOD UTILISATION

Water-stored timber
A major experiment was established in June-August 1988, whereby selected logs 
of nine species were placed in a water-store at Thetford Forest (see Front Cover 
illustration). This store was initiated by East England Conservancy to alleviate 
problems in timber supply caused by the storm of October 1987. Logs in the 
store are being kept wet by sprinkling water at a rate in excess of 45 mm per day 
over stacks close-piled up to 3.5 m high. For three tree species, Corsican pine, 
Sitka spruce and beech, two variables are being examined; these are length of 
time in store and the length o f time before logs were placed in store after felling. 
The other species included were Scots pine, Norway spruce, Douglas fir, 
Japanese larch, ash and sycamore. Each sample consisted of approximately 
10 m3 of logs 4.9 m length and minimum top diameter 18 cm overbark. All logs 
were obtained from windblow sources.

In February 1989 the first sample of 20 Corsican pine logs was removed from 
the store and sawn. The logs were found to saw easily and accurately with a wide
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bandsaw. Nine of the logs had no visible blue stain. The remaining 11 had some 
stain which resulted in a flitch of wood being removed for analysis. The stain 
was always at the end of the log and was as common at the butt end as at the 
crown end. It was not possible to calculate the volume of wood that was stained 
but, even on the worst board, the stained area did not cover more than 6.2 per 
cent of the surface. On average, the am ount o f stain on the 11 boards amounted 
to less than 2 per cent of the surface area. A batch of ‘filler’ pine logs, which 
provided the bed for the experimental logs, gave even better results when sawn, 
with only 5 of 30 logs showing any stain.

Only in one instance did culturing from the stained areas regularly result in 
the isolation of a rapidly growing staining fungus (a Leptographium). It thus 
seems that the fungi are generally quiescent within the stored logs.

Physical damage in windblown Corsican pine
Evidence collected between January and June 1988 from surveys and tests on 
Corsican pine timber produced from windblown material resulting from the gale 
in October 1987, did not demonstrate an increase in the proportion of battens 
shattering during and after sawing. A small sample of sawnwood was examined 
in detail by stress grading and showed little evidence of a higher than expected 
proportion of rejects. Three parcels from Rendlesham Forest were sawn to 
produce a single 4 m x 50 mm thick flitch from the centre of each o f 208 logs. 
Sawing was carefully orientated in the direction trees were blown down. A high 
proportion of those pieces planed after sawing showed evidence of at least one 
area of compression creasing most commonly on the leeward side. Further 
investigation is continuing at the Building Research Establishment.

Beech pallet blocks
Three treatments on 1 m x 95 mm x 95 mm sawn beech wood were compared 
with a control to see if development of stain and rot could be curtailed. The pallet 
industry often prefers green timber because this is easier to nail, however beech 
has a propensity to stain and rot when kept green. Samples of blocks amounting 
to one cubic metre each were hand dipped in either a 25 per cent solution of 
sodium orthoborate or a 3 per cent Copper 8 solution or a mixture of 25 per cent 
borate and 1 'A per cent Copper 8. Results indicated that although the boron 
controlled internal fungal growth external appearance was poor. Copper 8 did 
appear to improve surface appearance but internal growth o f fungus sometimes 
reached the surface. The mixture of the two chemicals gave the cleanest timber 
at the end of 6 months.

Effect of spacing on Sitka spruce
Samples of Sitka spruce from a spacing experiment at Glenhurich (Strontian 
Forest District) was sawn, dried and graded at the Kilmallie Sawmill of BSW. 
Immediate comparisons between spacing treatments proved impossible because 
over 95 per cent of the battens graded out at SC4 on a commercial machine stress 
grader. Further assessments are being made at the Building Research Establish
ment.

D. A. THOM PSON
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STATISTICS AND COMPUTING

Statistics: Alice Holt
Forest health
Geostatistical techniques (Webster, 1985) have been employed in the analyses of 
forest health survey data in an attem pt to discover the geographical range within 
which the observed plot health indices (i.e. crown density, total discoloration 
etc.) were spatially correlated. The semi-variances, calculated from differences 
between the values of the indices for all pairs of sites were plotted against the 
corresponding distances to give semi-variograms. The isotropic spherical model,

g(/i) =  c0 +  C |[(1 .5 (/i/a )-0 .5 (/i/a )3] fo rO < /i<  = a ,
= c0 + c, fovh>a ,

was then fitted to the semi-variograms for each index, where h is the distance 
between plots. The range, a, (the distance beyond which the correlation is zero), 
the nugget variance, c0, and the sill, c0 +  c,, are estimated by the model. Although, 
in most instances the percentage variance accounted for by the model was not 
high, estimates of the range appeared to be sensible for many of the indices. 
These range estimates were then used to limit the extent of interpolation when 
drawing contoured maps of the plot indices.

Biomass estimation
In short-term coppice experiments covering different sites, species, spacings and 
rotations difficulties were found in arriving at a consistent model for total 
biomass production based only on shoot diameter. Quadratic functions gave 
excellent fits within the range of the sample data but at one of the experimental 
sites did not provide acceptable values when extrapolated to small diameters. 
The solution adopted was to use a linear model through the origin up to the 
lower limit of the data and a concurrent quadratic above this point.

Analysis of an 8-year-old Nelder-design plot of poplar recently felled at Long 
Ashton Research Station gave interesting information on the relationships 
between plant spacing, dry weight production, mean diameter and tree height. 
For trees of this age the greatest dry weights per hectare were achieved in a small 
range of plant spacings at about 1 m while the greatest stem diameters occurred 
over a range of plant spacings from 2.0 m to 3.0 m.

Roe deer
Female roe deer skulls, collected from a number of English forests, were 
analysed for phenotypic similarities and distinct groupings. Eighteen cranial 
measurements, defined by Lowe and Gardiner (1974), were used in a multiple 
discriminant analysis in an attempt to relate phenotypic differences to the 
historical records of roe deer introductions. It is known that roe deer were in
troduced from several European countries including Austria, France, Germany 
and Ireland.

Beech health
The Cusum charting technique was used in the beech twig-growth survey to 
detect significant changes in residuals from expected growth curves and to date 
their onset. Sites had been chosen on a transect from Cornwall to East Anglia
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in an attempt to cover a wide range o f pollution zones, but no significant 
correlation was found between transect position and growth residual.

R. C. BOSWELL, T. J. H OUSTON, I. D. MOBBS, A. J. PEACE 
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Statistics: Northern Research Station
Comparison o f  root plates
In an experiment to compare the root systems of trees planted in three different 
ways, root angles and diameters were measured at 25, 50 and 75 cm from the 
centre of the stump. The ‘centre of diameter’, which is the mean position of all 
roots weighted by diameter, was calculated for each tree and used to compare 
planting treatments. Confidence intervals for the distance of the centre of 
diameter from the centre of the stem were calculated. The technique greatly 
simplified comparisons of complex root masses.

Uniformity trial in a greenhouse
To look for effects attributable to plant position in a greenhouse, the heights of 
seedlings grown during two summer months were examined for uniformity. 
Two-dimensional spectral analysis (Renshaw and Ford, 1983) was used to 
search for cyclic trends in growth as seedling location varied. Small effects were 
detected but did not correspond to any known factor affecting growth. Given 
similar conditions, completely randomised designs might be appropriate for 
future tests of experimental treatments.

Genstat
As Genstat 5 is not available under the familiar EMAS operating system, EMAS 
users have to transfer jobs between the NAS machine they work on and a VAX. 
A procedure in Job Control Language has been written to facilitate this. For 
correspondence analysis on large sets of vegetation data the package was found 
to be more convenient and flexible than some programs written specifically for 
ordination work. Suggestions for simple methods of fitting a time series model, 
which relates daily rainfall to borehole water levels, have been sent to the Genstat 
Newsletter.

Statistical training fo r  foresters
Dr Trudy Watt of the Oxford Forestry Institute gave a successful course in 
statistics for field staff. She laid emphasis on practical problems of design, layout 
and basic analysis.

A. C. B U RN A RD , I. M. S. W HITE
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Computing: Alice Holt
The computing system
Systems for monitoring the load on the Prime and for charging customer 
branches for both statistical and computing services have been introduced to 
improve efficiency.

The two 96 megabyte disc units which had been part of the original 
installation in 1980 were replaced by a 496 Mb unit, bringing the total online 
disk storage to 1131 Mb. The memory was also increased from 4 Mb to 8 Mb. 
This has reduced the contention for memory at peak times and enabled some 
programs to run much faster.

The six Work Study teams and the HQ office are now able to dial into the 
Prime at Alice Holt. The success of these links has varied considerably between 
teams because of the variable quality o f the public telephone network. Trials 
have therefore started to use the FC ’s data network between HQ and con
servancy offices as a link to the Prime. The link between the Prime and the Joint 
Academic Network (JANET) is now available to users.

Word-processing equipment for typing staff has been standardised on the 
Opus V PC with Primeword, each typist having her own micro with access to a 
Laserjet printer.

Four new Microfin electronic data capture units have been supplied with a 
program to prom pt users helpfully. After field trials this program will also be 
installed on three older units. A Psion Organiser II has also been used to record 
experimental data.

A Digithurst Microscale II R image analysis system was installed on an Opus 
V PC; the former has a resolution of 512 x 512 pixels with 255 levels of grey scale. 
Functions are selected by a mouse from a menu displayed on the PC screen, or 
frequently used sequences can be built into a macro for semi-automatic pro
cessing of images. An initial evaluation of the system showed the inadequacies 
of the lens supplied, and the necessity of uniform object illumination. For the 
measurement of discrete areas of resin in bark (with Entomology Branch), the 
time taken for a single sample was between a fifth and a tenth of that using 
previous methods. Similar improvements are expected in many other 
applications.

B. J. SM YTH, R. C. BOSWELL, L. M. HALSALL, R. S. HOW ELL

Programming
A major revision was made of the Routine Seed Testing Database of the Seed 
Branch. The change of database management system from Rapport to Oracle 
provided the opportunity to restructure the tables of the database and allow the 
inclusion of several new features. The results of tests on deeply dorm ant seedlots 
can now be stored in the database and the allocation of seed tests has been 
automated; the computer identifies the tests, including weight and number of 
seeds, which need to be carried out. All seed test data will now be entered by 
means of formatted screens to allow faster and more accurate input of data.

For Wildlife Branch the canopy structure modelling system was modified by 
using the compartment grid reference in plotting areas by canopy type, and by 
writing a device driver to allow data to be captured using a digitiser.

G. J. HALL, L. M. HALSALL, A. J. PEACE
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Work study
Time-study data are recorded on Microfin data loggers and can be processed 
immediately by the study man. A statistical analysis system based on Genstat 
programs called through a user-friendly Fortran interface, allows data selection 
by study number, tree type or product. Enhancements to the data checking 
system have continued throughout the year, one program being written to help 
in calibrating ratings.

Clearing up after the October 1987 storm required Work Study to produce 
quickly two output guides, whole-tree and end-product, for use with harvesting 
machines and m otor-m anual methods. End-product times were estimated from 
the population of broken and blown trees recorded in the studies, and also from 
the sub-population of whole trees. The ratio of the two end-product estimates 
was used to calculate times for processing windblown trees using whole-tree 
parameters from a tree-length analysis of the sub-population.

L. M. HALSALL, I. D. MOBBS

Forest surveys
The Subcompartment Database updating system was revised to ease further the 
burden of manual checking and to simplify the updating process. Many 
programs were written using the compartment grid reference data both for area 
summaries and volume forecasts. The forecasting programs were revised 
following the writing of two restocking programs to make such programs easier 
to produce. The database management system for the subcompartment database 
has been changed from Rapport to Oracle and the two are to be run in parallel 
until September 1989. The main input form and the system of model assumption 
have been revised.

G. J. HALL

Computing: Northern Research Station
Data capture
In pilot tests, assessment files from an FW60 data encoder were transmitted by 
telephone from the research outstation at Newton to the Edinburgh mainframe 
used by staff of the Northern Research Station (NRS). When a file was sent 
through an attached modem, the encoder’s small screen handicapped the 
foresters, who were not fully conversant with operating systems, error messages, 
etc. If the file was first discharged to an Amstrad micro (which contained a 
modem board), the larger screen and use of the error-checking communication 
protocols of Kermit helped. (Usually, in practice, discs would be posted to NRS 
and the data transferred into mainframe computers over telephone lines that are 
faster and safer.) The planned distribution of micros to outstations will initiate 
a primitive research network; local demands for arithmetic and clerical pro
cedures will provide other work for them.

Program fo r  incomplete blocks
The program used by Tree Improvement Branch to do statistical analysis and 
summarise progeny tests was rewritten to accept incomplete block as well as 
ordinary randomised block designs. Work included tidying up and converting 
to a new format all the existing design files held on the computer for progeny
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tests -  a major task. The new program includes better data checking and error 
messages and can work if some of the values are missing.

Experiment register database
This database contains detailed descriptions of about 4000 forest experiments 
administered from the north. This year brief descriptions of about 1000 nursery 
experiments were added. Up-to-date information about the assessments pre
viously made on any experiment is available using the specially developed 
EXPTINFO command. Efforts have been directed to reducing the number of 
different coding systems used in research and to standardising those retained.

Grid reference in area
An efficient ‘point in polygon’ program was written which allows checking the 
locations (land or sea) of GB Ordnance Survey grid references in a file. This will 
provide the basis of a program (for use generally and with the Experiment 
Register Database) which will give Forest District, Silviculture Outstation, 
county and other information for any grid reference.

R. W. BLACKBURN. K. P. DONNELLY

INTER-BRANCH REPORT: 

STATISTICS AND COMPUTING (SOUTH) AND 

MENSURATION

Work on the model described in last year’s Report (p. 64) has continued with 
three main developments.

Regression analyses of volume increment against measures of crown size have 
shown that the exposed surface area of the crown was the best predictor tested 
of volume growth rate in competing trees of Sitka spruce. This accords with the 
conclusions of Hamilton (1979) and has been incorporated into the growth 
model by making photosynthesis rate depend on crown surface area.

Competition from neighbours restricts crown size and this is built into the 
model by calculating the point at which crowns meet, assuming they are conical. 
The boundary between touching crowns is then used to calculate a polygon from 
which the ground area available to each tree, and its crown surface area, can be 
found as a step in calculating photosynthesis rate. The software to do this is 
based on a program supplied and described by Nance et al. (1988).

The current version of the model simulates an important feature of tree 
growth, namely that top-height is very sensitive to site factors but that the 
cumulative volume for any given top-height is similar for stands of widely 
differing yield class. In the model, this occurs because height and diameter 
growth both depend on the rate of new foliage growth; a given area of new 
sapwood is added for each kilogram of new foliage and height growth depends 
on the weight of new foliage and the crown surface area over which it is spread. 
So, height, basal area and hence stand volume depend on how much foliage there 
has ever been in the stand, not on how long it has taken to produce this foliage.

A. R. LUDLOW , G. KERR
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COMMUNICATIONS

Library
Demand for information was similar to the previous year with 14 010 requests 
processed. The new CAIRS information retrieval system has been in regular use 
and with further development has enabled searching by visitors to Research 
Division and also by staff at NRS through the JANET system.

Photography
Work has been concentrated in three areas of effort: photographs covering 
northern research, illustrations of urban forestry, and the development of 
computer graphics. This latter work, in co-operation with Publications Section’s 
Graphics Officer, has produced over 500 slides for use in lectures and publi
cations. A notebook video dealing with Forest Health Days was successfully 
completed.

Visits, seminars and open days
Demand continues to rise for these highly effective means of communication and 
there was, once again, a marked increase in visits of parties and individuals. Of 
the 92 visits to Alice Holt involving 784 people, 30 were arranged as seminars 
dealing with 540 visitors. At NRS there were a further 44 visits involving 422 
visitors.

B. G. HIBBERD

Publications
To support the Government’s initiative in encouraging alternative use for 
surplus agricultural land, two publications Farm woodland planning and Farm 
woodland practice were prepared in co-operation with the agriculture depart
ments to provide technical information support for the Farm Woodland Scheme 
launched in the autumn of 1988.

The following titles were published during the year ending 31 March 1989.

Report
Report on forest research 1988 (£9.95)
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Bulletins
75 The silviculture and yield of wild cherry, by S. N. Pryor (£2.30)
76 Silvicultural principles for upland restocking, by P. M. Tabbush (£3.50)
77 British softwoods: properties and uses, by T. Harding (£5.50)
78 Natural regeneration of broadleaves, by J. Evans (£3)
79 Forest health surveys 1987. Part 2: analysis and interpretation, by J. L. Innes 

and R. C. Boswell (£6)
80 Farm woodland planning, edited by H. Insley (£6.95)

Handbook
3 Farm woodland practice, edited by B. G. Hibberd (£7.50)

Occasional Papers
16 Forestry section proceedings (British Association for the Advancement of 

Science, Sept. 1986), edited by G. C. Barnes (£7.50)
17 Farming and forestry (proceedings of a conference, Sept. 1986), edited by 

G. R. Hatfield (£15)
18 Design o f the census o f woodlands and trees 1979-82, by K. Rennolls (£5)
19 The green spruce aphid and Sitka spruce provenances in Britain, by C. I. 

Carter and J. F. A. Nichols (50p)

Miscellaneous
Silviculture (South) Branch leaflet (free)

Arboriculture Research Notes
(Issued by the DoE Arboricultural Advisory and Information Service).
76/88/SSS Sewage sludge as a fertiliser in amenity and reclamation plant

ings, by A. J. Moffat.

The following revised Notes were issued:
2/88/PATH Breeding elms resistant to Dutch elm disease, by D. A. Burdekin 

and K. D. Rushforth (revised by B. J. W. Greig).
13/88/PATH English elm regeneration, by B. J. W. Greig.
21/88/SILS Coppice, by R. E. Crowther and D. Patch (revised by J. Evans

and H. L. Davies).
27/88/SILS Herbicides for sward control among broadleaved amenity trees, 

by W. J. McCavish and H. Insley (revised by D. R. Williamson).
39/88/PATH Coryneum canker o f Monterey cypress and related trees, by 

R. G. Strouts.
53/88/WS Chemical weeding -  hand-held direct applicators, by P. B. Lane.
60/88/ENT Oak defoliation, by T. G. Winter.

Research Information Notes
133 Insects and storm-damaged broadleaved trees, by T. G. Winter.
134 Insects and storm-damaged conifers, by T. G. Winter.
135 Identity and nomenclature o f vegetatively propagated conifers used for 

forestry purposes, by C. J. A. Samuel and W. L. Mason.
136 Conserving insect habitats provided in dead broadleaved wood by the wind

damage of 16 October 1987, by P. T. Harding, K. N. Alexander, M. A.
Anderson and D. Lonsdale.
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137 The use of large scale ridge and furrow landforms in forest reclamation, by 
A. J. Moffat and C. J. Roberts.

138 Effects of the gale of October 1987 on sawn pine timber, by D. A. 
Thompson.

139 Forest health surveys 1988 -  preliminary results, by J. L. Innes and R. C. 
Boswell.

140 Approved methods for insecticidal protection of young trees against 
Hylobius abietis and Hylastes species, by J. T. Stoakley and S. G. Heritage.

141 Provisional regimes for growing containerised Douglas fir and Sitka spruce, 
by M. K. Hollingsworth and W. L. Mason.

142 Use of containerised conifer seedlings in upland forestry, by W. L. Mason 
and M. K. Hollingsworth.

143 Early forest performance of Sitka spruce planting stock raised from 
cuttings, by W. L. Mason, P. Biggin and W. J. McCavish.

144 Inoculation of Alnus rubra seedlings to improve seedling growth and forest 
perfomance, by J. D. McNeill, M. K. Hollingsworth, A. J. Moffat, L. J. 
Sheppard and C. T. Wheeler.

145 Tree physiology and air pollution in southern Britain, by Gail Taylor, M. 
C. Dobson, P. H. Freer-Smith and W. J. Davies.

146 Carbon dioxide, global warming and forestry, by A. J. Grayson.
147 Application leaflet on the use of ‘Gamma-Col’ and ‘Lindane Flowable’ for 

pre-planting treatment of young trees against Hylobius abietis and Hylastes 
spp., by J. T. Stoakley and S. G. Heritage.

148 Liming to alleviate surface water acidity, by T. R. Nisbet.
149 Selection of superior oak, by R. Harmer.

E. J. PARKER
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PART II

Work done for the Forestry Commission by Other Agencies

SILVICULTURE

Nutrition and forest soils
by M. F. PROE

Macaulay Land Use Research Institute, Aberdeen

Collaborative work with the Forestry Commission has continued into the 
establishment and early development of second rotation forest stands. At Culbin 
Forest, M oray, the long-term effects o f nitrogen fertiliser on Corsican pine have 
been studied and consequences for nutrient cycling in the second rotation are 
currently being examined. Early results suggest a significant long-term effect on 
tree growth which may carry over into the second rotation as a result of the 
breakdown and release of nutrients from larger quantities o f harvest residues. A 
significant decrease in soil pH has also been measured more than 20 years after 
the last fertiliser application was made.

An age series o f Sitka spruce sites from pre-clearfell through towards canopy 
closure in the second rotation has now been selected for study at Kielder Forest, 
Northumberland. The physical and nutritional roles o f harvest residues at 
different stages in stand development will be quantified over the next 5 years and 
potential consequences of whole-tree harvesting assessed for these sites.

The nutritional advisory service to Forest Nurseries continued to operate.

Herbicide evaluation for forestry uses
by D. V. CLAY and J. LAWRIE

Department o f  Agricultural Sciences, University o f  Bristol 
and Institute o f  Arable Crops Research, Long Ashton Research Station

This project involves the evaluation of herbicides on forest crop and weed species 
in pot experiments, outdoors in the glasshouse. The objective is to find promising 
new herbicides and herbicide mixtures or new ways of using herbicides for 
forestry weed problems; these are followed up in field experiments by Forestry 
Commission research staff.

Herbicides fo r  seedbeds
Eleven herbicides were applied to red alder and birch pre- and post-emergence. 
Most were very toxic particularly to birch. Chlorthal-dimethyl and isoxaben 
were the least damaging. Others were safe at low doses suggesting that repeated 
low-dose treatment may be a useful approach to seedbed weed control on 
herbicide-sensitive tree species. This was confirmed in an experiment on Japanese 
larch and birch where four applications o f quarter doses of diphenamid and 
napropamide at 2-week intervals were as safe, or safer, than the full dose applied 
pre-emergence.
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Herbicides fo r  transplant lines
Nine soil-acting herbicides applied post-planting were found to be safe on six 
broadleaf tree species at three times the recommended dose. Mixtures of some 
of these herbicides could form the basis o f effective programmes for controlling 
annual weeds. The tolerance o f broadleaf and conifer species to foliar-acting 
herbicides is now being assessed. Sulphonylurea herbicides of potential use 
against bracken did not damage Douglas fir when applied as root drenches but 
some foliar sprays in July inhibited regrowth the following year. Addition of 
surfactant to the sprays increased damage.

Herbicides fo r  weeds o f  young plantations
Glyphosate is often ineffective on some perennial grass species. Further work 
with adjuvants for glyphosate indicated some increases in activity particularly 
on Molinia caerulea but not the large-scale and reliable enhancement that is 
required on weeds such as Deschampsia caespitosa or Holcus mollis.

On Rhododendron ponticum the effect o f sulphonylurea herbicides and im
azapyr was increased by adjuvants such as Agral, Mixture B and Silwet L77.

There is a need for effective herbicide treatments to control natural regener
ation of Sitka spruce. Imazapyr was more toxic than glyphosate at high doses. 
Activity was enhanced by adjuvants but mixtures o f herbicides did not give much 
increase in toxicity.

SITE STUDIES

Soil erosion on land cultivated and drained for afforestation
by P. A. CA RLIN G  

Institute o f  Freshwater Ecology,
Windermere Laboratory, Ambleside, Cumbria

Soil erosion in plough furrows has been monitored for over 1 year at three sites 
representing different lithologies, slope gradients and rainfall regimes. The 
erodibility of undisturbed soil samples has been tested in a laboratory flume 
using different gradients and water discharge rates. The results are being 
evaluated to determine the factors responsible for erosion and the spacing of 
cross drains which will minimise total soil loss from ploughed ground.

Effect o f clear felling on stream sediment
by R. I. FERG U SO N  

Department o f  Geography,
Sheffield University

Suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) have been intensively monitored since 
m id-1987 in two neighbouring catchments, one about 50 per cent clear felled 
since December 1987 and the other a forested control. Mean and maximum SSC 
in the experimental stream were almost 10 times 1987 levels in January-M arch 
1988, but since then SSC has averaged only 50 per cent higher than in 1987, 
mainly because SSC is higher at low flows. The initial increase may reflect 
disturbance during riparian operations but also coincided with exceptionally wet
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weather during which mean and maximum SSC doubled in the control stream. 
There has been little change in bedload quantity or grainsize.

The nature and pattern o f soils under ancient woodland
by B. R. W ILSON

Department o f  Soil Science,
University o f  Reading

Sampling was begun in three ancient woodland sites in Berkshire which stand on a 
calcareous gley soil and two acid gley soils respectively. These were compared with 
an area of cultivated agricultural land on the same parent material.

A number of soil properties were determined including carbon, nitrogen and 
organic phosphate. All the woodland soils showed significantly higher values for 
C, N  and organic P than the agricultural soil, particularly in the surface layers. 
The magnitude of the variability o f soil properties was also found to be 
consistently greater in the woodland soils. The spatial pattern of this variability 
of soil properties shows distinct trends beneath ancient woodland cover. The 
sampling strategy adopted reveals that variability o f soil properties is closely 
related to the distribution o f individual trees and the distribution of leaf litter.

This work will be extended to encompass woodland sites of different ages and 
sites with differing parent materials to develop an understanding of the 
behaviour of these properties in woodland soils through time.

Air pollution and tree physiology
by G. TAYLOR

Institute o f  Environmental and Biological Sciences,
University o f  Lancaster

Experimental work has shown that ambient air quality at Headley, Hampshire 
may significantly alter the physiology o f young beech and Sitka spruce. For both 
species, exposure to air pollution present at the site, resulted in the production 
of roots which were longer than those grown in clean air. This is an interesting 
result since in many studies the impact of pollution on root growth has only been 
assessed by considering root dry weight, and yet it is well known that root length 
is far more important for the uptake o f water and nutrients.

Shoot physiology was also significantly altered by exposure to air pollution, 
although both positive and negative effects were observed. For instance, for 
Norway spruce, needle length was significantly reduced by pollution at Headley; 
significantly increased at Chatsworth; while at Glendevon, pollution had no 
effect on needle length.

The role of the soil microbial community in areas reclaimed to forestry 
after opencast mining

by J. A. HA RRIS, H. BIRCH and P. BIRCH 

Environment and Industry Research Unit,
Polytechnic o f  East London

A research programme began in autum n 1988 to assess the importance of the 
microbial community for forestry in areas reinstated after opencast coal mining 
in South Wales. The size, composition and activity o f the microbial community
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including mycorrhizal relationships and assessment o f nitrogen release from the 
microbial biomass will be related to tree growth and soil water relations in a 
parallel study being carried out by the Forestry Commission.

Preliminary results indicate a good correlation between increasing microbial 
activity in the shale and enhanced tree growth.

Effects of afforestation on water resources
by J. R. BLACK1E and R. J. H A R D IN G

Institute o f  Hydrology,
Wallingford, Oxon

In the Balquhidder catchments (Central Region, Scotland) increased sediment 
loads have been the dominant effects of the initial planting in the Monachyle and 
the progressive felling in the Kirkton since 1986, with loads now 4.5 and 1.5 
times the pre-treatment levels respectively. Sources are the plough lines, now 
revegetating, and the roads in the Kirkton. M arginal evidence of decreases in 
water use by both catchments is now emerging. The studies of the water use of 
high altitude grassland were continued through 1988 (see Report 1988, pp. 
71-72). Total water loss from the two lysimeters during the snow-free period was 
approximately 75 per cent of the Penman potential value.

Detection of any widespread and unprecedented changes in growth in 
European conifers

by K. R. BRIFFA

Climatic Research Unit,
University o f  East Anglia

This is a co-operative project being undertaken in conjunction with the Swiss 
Forest Research Institute, Birmensdorf, Switzerland.

During recent years, D r F. H. Schweingruber of the Swiss Forest Research 
Institute has carried out an extensive programme of tree sampling from specially 
selected sites across western Europe. For each site, a suite of ring-width and 
wood densitometric parameters have been measured at Birmensdorf. The 
complete data bank has been transferred to the Climatic Research Unit. These 
data offer a valuable opportunity to study the links between tree growth and 
climate variability across both space and time.

The study will attempt to establish whether any recent changes in tree growth 
and wood density are unprecedented in a long-term context (c. 200 yr) and 
examine the spatial distributions of any such changes. The study will also 
examine to what extent any changes may be linked with climate or to other 
potential forcing factors, especially regional-scale pollution. So far over 70 sites 
have been selected on the basis of climatic data length, regional distribution, site 
density and species. Additional sampling has also been undertaken to increase 
the density of the network in central Europe (Switzerland and France) and this 
material is currently being processed at Birmensdorf. Meanwhile, data from the 
chosen sites have been processed to remove age-related trends in the individual 
series and the data averaged into site chronologies. A multivariate response 
function technique has been used to quantify the effects of regional scale 
temperature on total ring width and maximum latewood density variability at 
each site.
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PHYSIOLOGY

Effects o f nutrient deficiency on photosynthetic development in Sitka spruce
by J. C H A N D L ER  

Botany Department,
University o f  Edinburgh

The development of photosynthetic capacity and the effect of nutrient deficiency 
were studied in Sitka spruce seedlings during the 1988 season. Net photo
synthetic rate, chlorophyll content and activity of ribulose 1,5-bis-phosphate 
carboxylase were measured under standard conditions in fully fertilised (control) 
trees and trees deficient in P, K, Mg, N or all nutrients. In controls, chlorophyll 
content increased until September, and ribulose 1,5-bis-phosphate carboxylase 
activity increased to 20 times its original value. The most significant reductions 
in all three factors occurred in the N-deficient and total nutrient-deficient plants. 
Application of fertiliser to deficient trees in these treatments caused a rapid 
‘recovery’, with the variables reaching higher final levels than in controls.

Physiology and anatomy of bud break, and rooting of cuttings, in oak
by R. A. STEN N IN G , G. BROW NING, and K. A. D. M ACKENZIE 

Institute o f  Horticultural Research,
East Mailing, Maidstone, Kent

Experiments are proceeding to investigate the relationship between vigour, the 
chilling requirements of buds, and rooting of softwood cuttings o f Quercus 
robur. A linear response to chilling, with great clonal variation in rate of bud 
break, was observed. Anatomical studies of cuttings taken from epicormic 
shoots showed that most rooting occurred at the beginning of secondary growth, 
when vascular bundles were in the process of joining to form a continuous 
cylinder. Root primordia arose from within the outer phloem region, with most 
activity in the gaps in the sclerenchyma sheath that lies adjacent to an 
interfascicular region

PATHOLOGY

Viruses in beech
by J. I. COOPER 

Department o f  Plant Sciences,
University o f  Oxford

Serological and biological assays have not revealed viruses in mature beech from 
Scotland or in ‘declining’ specimens in England. Evidence of compounds which 
lessen the reliability of these tests has been sought, but not found, in oak, beech 
or spruce. Virus-free (tested) beech seedlings (c. 200) have been inoculated with 
cherry leaf roll virus (CLRV ex birch) or arabis mosaic virus (ex lilac). Seedling 
beech have been intensively assayed to provide a baseline of knowledge 
concerning the directed double-stranded RNA species they contain (for com
parison later this year with declining mature trees). CLRV has its genetic
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information divided between two linkage groups (RNA-1 and RNA-2) which 
have different functions. Thus, RNA-2 specifies coat protein properties that are 
measured in serological tests and which are for this virus usually characteristic 
o f the natural source. Unexpectedly, the RNA-1 and the RNA-2 of birch, 
rhubarb and walnut isolates of CLRV have one large segment (one quarter of 
their total length) in common. The replicated region is terminal and therefore 
particularly amenable to assessment as a broad spectum detection aid. N on
radioactive procedures depending on nucleic acid hybridisation are being tested 
in the context of surveying broadleaved trees for these viruses.

ENTOMOLOGY

Genotype-environment interactions in the resistance of Picea sitchensis to the 
green spruce aphid, Elatobium abietinum

by E. J. M AJOR 

School o f  Agricultural and Forest Sciences,
University College o f  North Wales, Bangor, Gwynedd

The effect of water stress on Sitka spruce and the performance of Elatobium 
abietinum have been investigated. Trees were given three water treatments, 
intermittent stress, continuous stress and control.

Leaf water potential was measured and found to be significantly different 
between the water stress treatments. Aphids on intermittently stressed trees 
showed an increase in fecundity which was not found when trees were 
continuously stressed. Chemical analysis of the foliage from these trees revealed 
differences in two groups of secondary metabolites, the terpenes and phenolics.

The arthropod fauna of coniferous plantations
by C. M. P. OZA N N E 

Zoology Department, Oxford University

Arthropods were sampled from the canopies of Scots pine, Corsican pine, 
Norway spruce and Sitka spruce during 1986 and 1987, using pyrethrin knock
down sprays. Pines showed high densities of Collembola in autumn 1986 while 
Sitka spruce supported a mean number of 11 186 Elatobium abietinum m -2 in 
May 1987. Trees that were 10-15 years old had higher total populations than 
25-year-old trees and arthropod numbers were generally greater in 1987 than in 
1986.

A fertiliser trial was sampled in 1987. Analysis indicated that the abundance 
of Heteroptera, Lepidoptera, Collembola and Psocoptera responded to presence 
and absence of N, P and K.

A study, carried out during 1988, of the influence of patch size and ‘edge effect’ 
on Scots pine fauna showed that single trees supported higher populations and 
greater diversity of Coleoptera than 1 ha or 10 ha plots. Greater abundances in 
some orders were found on patch interiors than on edges; species richness was 
not found to be greater at the edges.
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WILDLIFE AND CONSERVATION

The pheasants and woodlands project
by P. A. ROBERTSON 

The Game Conservancy Trust,
Fordingbridge, Hampshire

The objectives o f this 3-year study are to examine the woodland habitat 
requirements of the pheasant in the winter and spring, to suggest management 
to improve conditions for this bird, and to assess the effects o f such management 
on woodland conservation. Pheasants prefer woods with a high edge to area 
ratio and abundant low shrubby cover providing an abundance of natural food. 
Breeding populations are highest on land with 25-35 per cent woodland 
although 15-20 per cent is the optimum for effective shooting. Coppicing, 
rotational felling, use o f conifer nurse crops, trees which cast light shade and the 
creation of wide rides all benefit this bird.

The provision of glades and wide rides for pheasants will result in an increased 
diversity of plants, songbirds and butterflies. Wood anemone, greater stichwort, 
pearl-bordered fritillaries, large skipper, white admiral, small white, ringlet are 
some of the species which benefit.

Nightjar ecology in Thetford Forest
by C. G . R. BOW DEN

Royal Society fo r  the Protection o f  Birds,
Sandy, Bedforshire

The aims of the project are to define nightjar breeding habitat requirements and 
to relate these to forestry management practices.

A survey detected 205 calling males in 1988 (10 per cent o f the British 
population) on plantations less than 15 years old and revealed pronounced local 
differences in density within the forest. Radiotelemetry was used to establish 
feeding ranges and showed that birds regularly travelled up to 2 km, feeding 
mainly over the younger plantations but also using nearby heathland/pasture.

Techniques for comparing densities o f moths (the main food) and for 
weighing adults before and after foraging bouts were developed so that 
comparisons can be made between the high and low density areas and between 
different management practices.

Mynydd Du: experimental forest management for bird conservation
by K. BAYES

Royal Society fo r  the Protection o f  Birds,
Sandy, Bedfordshire

This project evaluates the impacts of management practices on bird communities 
in an established mixed species upland forest and will propose improvements of 
forests for bird conservation. Census work was undertaken during the winter (40 
bird species recorded) and breeding season (57 bird species recorded) of 1988 
defined bird communities and related bird densities to environmental and 
management variables. Proposals for forest improvement have been developed. 
The changes produced by management modifications will be compared with
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earlier detailed censusing of permanent monitoring plots. Proposals have been 
made for long-term monitoring.

Satellite imagery and upland birds
by M. I. AVERY

Royal Society fo r  the Protection o f  Birds,
Sandy, Bedfordshire

This project investigates the uses of satellite imagery in predicting bird numbers 
in the uplands. In the Flow Country of Caithness and Sutherland waders such 
as dunlin, golden plover and greenshank are associated with the presence of 
dubhlochan systems and wet areas. Such habitats can be identified by satellite 
imagery because they have low reflectances in the near infra-red part of the 
spectrum. RSPB and D r Roy Haines-Young of Nottingham University have 
used a Landsat image from May 1978 to relate bird survey data to satellite 
imagery and then to predict wader numbers over the whole Flow Country. 
Further surveys in 1988 showed that the predictions were accurate. The project 
is partly funded by the Forestry Commission.

Ground floras under conifer-broadleaved mixtures
by E. A. SIM M ONS and G. P. BUCKLEY 

Wye College,
University o f  London

This project aims to examine the influence of conifer-broadleaved mixtures and 
their pure components on the ground floras of ancient woodland sites. The 
commonest mixtures are 3:3 row mixtures of Norway spruce/oak, pine/beech, 
Norway spruce/beech, Douglas fir/beech and pine/oak. During 1988 a stratified 
survey of these mixtures was undertaken in four lowland Forest Districts, in 
which replicated plots were laid out in pure, mixed or unmanaged coppice 
woodland stands at representative sites. D ata on the ground flora, buried seed 
bank and the forest crop were collected. The survey is being extended to include 
older mixtures in 1989, when an experimental investigation of the effects of 
canopy thinning and litter removal on understorey plants will be set up.

Forest edge management to conserve wild plants
by G. P. BUCKLEY 

Wye College,
University o f  London

The objective is to determine the species composition of the above and 
below-ground vegetation (the latter as buried, germinable seed) of lowland 
forest plantations receiving various edge-management treatments, such as ride- 
widening or scalloping to create glades. In 1987 and 1988 ten plantation and 
coppice woods, mostly former ancient woodland sites in Hampshire, West 
Sussex and Dorset, were recorded using permanent transects set up across the 
forest edge. The effects of edge treatments on vascular plants and shrubs is being 
compared with control, uncut areas. Results to date show a large response of the 
buried seed bank species in clearings, but little effect as yet of clearance and 
aspect on the perennial, shade-tolerant woodland flora.
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Research on British-grown timber
by J. W. W. M ORG A N  

Building Research Establishment,
Garston

Effect o f thinning/growing space on structural wood quality o f  Sitka spruce 
The influence of growing space available to the tree throughout its life on the 
structural properties of the wood laid down, is being evaluated using trees from 
Brendon, Somerset. Forty-one trees from an experimental plot of P29 Sitka 
spruce with a recorded history of spacing and thinning have been felled and 
converted to battens, kiln dried and machine stress graded. The identity and 
position of the battens in the stem was retained during conversion.

A competition quotient has been devised, to examine the effect of within crop 
spacing on stem size and structural wood performance, based on the space 
available to a tree relative to its nearest neighbours in each of four quadrants. 
Work is now directed at identifying any relationships which may exist between 
this quotient and wood properties. The work is part of a co-ordinated European 
research programme on the wood quality of fast grown spruce.

Effect o f wood characteristics on machine grading o f  Sitka spruce 
A fuller understanding of the relative importance of wood characteristics on the 
performance of Sitka spruce in machine stress grading would assist growers in 
producing optimum yields of structural timber. Detailed data on density, slope 
of grain, knot size and position, microfibril angle and other growth features has 
now been recorded for 460 battens. These represent a range of quality and 
complete the database. All battens have been machine stress graded and a suite 
of computer programs has been devised (by Lancaster University) to examine 
statistical relationships. The raw data of measured characteristics were con
verted to 70 variables that might influence machine deflection and of these 11 
were found to be significant.

Present indications are that the model should be able to predict properties for 
a population of battens but it is not precise enough to predict for an individual 
batten.

Structural properties o f windblown softwood
Advantage has been taken of the storm damage o f October 1987 to examine 
whether the structural properties of softwoods are adversely affected by (1) being 
windblown and (2) being water stored until used. Some work on the first aspect 
has been undertaken this year by examining boards taken from windblown 
Corsican pine. A substantial percentage o f compression creases were found in 
the boards, but it is not known at this stage whether these are peculiar to 
windblown stems or are developed in the tree and are to be found in all material. 
Machine grading performance of the boards did not appear to be affected by the 
presence of the creases, but their significance for impact strength has yet to be 
assessed. Work on the mechanical properties of water stored timber will 
commence as material comes forward from the FC store at Thetford.
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Drying and presentation of British-sawn softwood
by C. J. G IL L

The Timber Research and Development Association,
Hughenden Valley, High Wycombe, Bucks

Forestry Commission/TRADA collaborative work has concentrated on investi
gating the prospects for drying at high kiln temperatures British-grown Sitka 
spruce to the moisture contents required of constructional timber. Although 
much carcassing and general purpose building timber is still supplied green or 
partially dried, it will be necessary to dry it to about 18 per cent both to compete 
with imported softwood (which is increasingly being dried at source) and to 
comply with the requirements of BS 5268.

High temperature kiln drying, i.e. at temperatures above 100°C, is, based on 
experience in Australia, New Zealand, USA and France, potentially attractive 
in terms of speed of drying, kiln capacity and avoidance of twist.

Preliminary trials carried out on small-scale equipment in France seemed to 
confirm that these benefits were available to British-grown Sitka spruce although 
virtually all commercial experience is with pine. The results did give cause for 
concern because the relationship between breaking strength and stiffness, on 
which machine stress grading is based, seemed to be upset by the high drying 
temperatures. Consequently a large-scale drying trial is in progress to investigate 
whether this effect is as significant for Sitka spruce as it has been found for 
certain other North American species.

Kiln loads of 3.6 m long timber grown in the Forest o f Ae and chosen as 
representative of some UK-grown material have been dried at either con
ventional temperatures or high temperatures and their strength and stiffness 
compared. Before being dried, each piece was tested non-destructively for 
strength to allow the loads to be matched. After drying, each piece was machine 
stress graded and subsequently tested to failure in bending.

N ot all the results are available but the early indications suggest that any effect 
of high temperature drying on strength is not of such significance as to inhibit 
the development of high temperature kilning techniques for British-grown Sitka 
spruce.

Comparison o f  Scots pine and Corsican pine
The new transmission pole testing facility at TRADA is being used to compare 
the strength and stiffness characteristics of pole-length logs of Scots pine and 
Corsican pine. The objective is to determine the extent of any effect on the pole’s 
strength caused by the presence of compression creases found in Corsican but 
not in Scots pine. If none then they can be ignored and the two species used 
interchangeably; if significant, it will be necessary to determine why such 
compression creases occur (maybe due to felling damage or wind) and how to 
eliminate them.
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Timber preservation
by R. J. M URPH Y  

Timber Technology Group,
Department o f  Pure and Applied Biology, Imperial College, London

The work reported is conducted through a lectureship jointly sponsored by 
the Forestry Commission, the Timber Trades’ Federation and the British 
Wood Preserving Association. A major research effort, with support from the 
Commission of the European Communities, has continued on development of 
improved methods of preservative treatment for British-grown Sitka spruce for 
use in high decay hazard situations. This has investigated further a diffusion 
treatment approach but has widened in scope to incorporate vacuum-pressure 
methods suitable for application to ‘green’ or partially seasoned material. A 
significant aspect of this project is the assessment of the efficacy of ‘envelope’ or 
‘shell’ treatments in preventing microbial colonisation and decay of Sitka spruce 
in ground contact.

Gas phase treatment of wood-based board materials produced from home
grown timber has developed considerably since the previous report. Treatment 
schedules suitable for wood preservative application have been dramatically 
shortened and problems associated with board moisture content largely over
come. Gas phase treatment times in the order of 5 to 10 min have been achieved 
in a variety of wood based boards in laboratory studies. Application of this 
technology for flame retardant treatment is under active investigation. Further 
work using full sized 8 ft * 4 ft sheets o f various boards in at pilot plant scale is 
planned.

Joint research with the Forestry Commission is also undertaken by Dr D. J. 
Dickinson in projects concerned with anti-sap stain treatments of British-grown 
softwoods and hardwoods and, in collaboration with the Electricity Council, on 
seasoning and treatment of British-grown poles for overhead lines.

DEVELOPMENT

Value of user-benefits o f forest recreation: some further site surveys
by K. G. W ILLIS and J. F. BENSON 

Department o f  Town and Country Planning,
The University o f  Newcastle-upon-Tyne

This work followed on from site surveys carried out last year by the Universities 
of Stirling and Newcastle. It involved collecting data on visitor numbers, values 
and other attributes, over a range o f forests, in order to calculate the consumer 
surplus or net benefit generated from the free recreational opportunities 
provided in those forests. The sites were selected using cluster analysis, so that 
the complete set of sites (including those surveyed last year) represented types of 
Forestry Commission woodland showing the biggest differences from other 
types. The results for each site are set out in Table 12.
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Table 12 The total unmarketed benefit attributable to nine forest sites'1’

Forest D istrict 
m ain site

Consum er 
surplus per 
v is i to r ,(2) 

£

A nnual
visitor

num bers

C onsum er 
su rp lus per 

site, '-v 
£

C heshire 1.91 225 000 429 750
(D elam ere)

R uth in , Ciwyd 2.52 48 000 120 960
(M oel Fam au)

Brecon 2.60 41 000 106 600
(Coed Taf)

New Forest 1.43 68 000 97 240
(Bolderw ood)

Loch Awe 3.31 3 000 9 930
(Inverliever)

L om e 1.44 10 000 14 000
(Barcaldine)

N ew ton Stew art 1.61 70 000 112 700
(G len Trool)

Buchan 2.26 84 000 189 840
(Bennachie)

A berfoyle 2.69 145 000 390 050
(D avid M arshall Lodge and A chray)

"> A t 1988/89 prices 
(2) Per visit
Hi per year

The results showed a significant appreciation o f wildlife amongst forest 
visitors, with an average of 30 per cent of the value o f a forest visit being 
allocated to the opportunity to see wildlife. The second most important factor 
was judged to be the facilities provided to improve acess to the forest, including: 
roads, paths, carparks, toilets, and picnic places.

A very rough indication of the total recreational value of the estate generated 
from these figures, is £140 million per year. The final stage of this work will be 
to draw together the results from all the 15 sites surveyed over the last 2 years, 
and calculate a much more accurate estimate of total value, given the data on 
consumer surplus now available, and the visitor number estimates that are 
currently being collected.

Forest visitor numbers in Scotland, England and Wales
by SYSTEM 3 and OM NIM AS 

independent market researchers

As part of the work towards producing an estimate o f the value of the whole 
forest estate for recreation, two market research companies have been hired to 
carry out questionnaire surveys on forest visitation. Rather than trying to count 
visitors in the forest, they are performing a household survey, asking respon
dents how many times they have visited a forest in the last 4 weeks. Further 
questions are aimed at identifying the ownership of the forests visited. This work 
has generated preliminary figures of 200 million forest visits per year, with about 
72 million being identified as visits to Forestry Commission forests. This work 
is still underway, and it is hoped to have a final estimate by 1990, to tie in with 
the work described above.
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Prices of broadleaved timber
by G. R. WATT and D. M ORRISON

John Clegg and Co.,
Edinburgh

The management of the country’s broadleaved resource, its replacement, and 
possible future expansion are important issues for many timber growers and 
hardwood-using industries. They are also subjects which are attracting a great 
deal of public attention. The Forestry Commission therefore decided that it was 
necessary to improve the information it had on prices of broadleaved timber. 
For this, it hired John Clegg and Co. in December 1988 to collect the data and 
assemble a database. These data will be used to generate price-size curves similar 
to those already derived for conifers. These will then be useful for evaluating the 
economic implications of managing existing broadleaved crops in different ways, 
and the expansion of broadleaved planting.

An input-output study of the forest industry
by W. E. S. M UTCH 

Department o f  Forestry,
University o f  Edinburgh

Data have been collected for this project, covering every aspect of inputs and 
outputs to the forestry industry. Firms covered range from nurseries and 
growers to pulpmills and sawmillers. The project is now entering its second stage, 
where the information collected will be entered into the full national 
input-output model and used to explore the interactions between the forest and 
other industries, the local economy and rural employment. This is likely to be 
finished by 1990. As a planning tool it will be used to indicate, for example, the 
employment generated by forestry.

Economic security arguments for afforestation
by A. M ARKANDYA and D. W. PEARCE

Pearce Sharp and Associates,
Bedford

A desk study was carried out in 1988 to evaluate the likely future costs of either 
an embargo or artificial price increase on UK timber imports. The results 
showed that uncertainty about future prices was a poor reason for justifying 
domestic forestry expansion, but that the risk of embargoes could lead to quite 
high welfare losses depending on the likelihood, scale and duration of future 
timber embargoes, and was therefore worthy of further investigation. The 
project showed that losses o f between £3-100 million could be expected. It now 
remains for the Forestry Commission to evaluate how these expected future 
losses have been reduced by expansion of the forest estate.
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APPENDIX I 

Publications by Forestry Commission Staff

A L L E N , D . J. (1988). T he m easurem ent o f  u n sa tu ra ted  hydraulic conductiv ity  using the in stan tan e
ous profile m ethod  in a forest soil. Seesoil 4, 84-100.

T he soil m oistu re con ten t and  soil w ater po ten tia l o f  a stagnogley u nder a  pine stand  were m easured 
using a  neu tron  p robe and  sets o f  tensiom eters in o rd er to investigate the relationship  betw een 
vertical hydraulic conductiv ity  and  w ater con ten t. D a ta  were collected to  a dep th  o f  1 m  a t  regular 
intervals over a drainage period o f  45 days. T he m ethod  ap pears useful fo r determ in ing  the 
u n sa tu ra ted  conductiv ity  o f  forest soils.

[BLOSS, H . E. and] W A L K ER , C. (1987). Som e endogonaceous m ycorrhizal endophytes in the 
Santa  C a ta lina  m ountains o f  A rizona. M ycologia  79, 649-654.

T his paper repo rts the results o f  an  in term itten t survey o f  endom ycorrh iza l species found  in the 
encinal region o f  the S an ta  C a ta lina  m ounta ins o f  A rizona.

B R A SIE R , C. M . (1988). R ap id  changes in genetic s tructu re o f  epidem ic p opu la tions o f  Ophiostoma  
ulmi. N ature  332, 538-541.

C urren t epidem ic fro n t popula tions o f  O. ulm i in E urope are  largely clonal as judged by vegetative 
com patib ility  (vc) type, colony phenotype, and  m ating  type (all B-type). A rap id  change to 
heterogeneity  then  occurs in association  w ith  the appearance  o f  the ‘m issing’ A  m ating  type. 
P relim inary evidence suggests th a t the fron ta l clones are m ore pathogenic th an  the  em erging 
heterogeneous com ponent, and  th a t the rap id  change to heterogeneity  m ay be associated  w ith the 
spread o f  m ycoviruses (d-factors) in the pathogen  clones.

B R A SIE R , C. M . (1988). O phiostoma ulmi, cause o f  D utch  elm  disease. In, Genetics o f  plant 
pathogenic fung i, ed. Sidhu, G . S., Advances in P lant Pathology  6, 207-223.

Reviews the cu rren t know ledge o f  genetic system s in O. ulm i including species struc tu re , genetic 
m arkers, m ating  system , subgroup  fertility barriers, vegetative com patib ility  system , grow th  rate, 
pathogeneity  system s, subgroup  evolution , d -fac to rs an d  dsR N A , m itochondria  and  plasm ids, 
developm ental systems, ecological and  p opu la tion  genetics.

[B R O W N , K . A.,] F R E E R -S M IT H , P. H „  [H O W EL L S, G .D ., S K E F F IN G T O N , R. A. and  
W IL S O N , R. B.] (1988). R ap p o rteu rs’ rep o rt on discussions a t the w orkshop  on  excess n itrogen 
deposition. Environm ental Pollution  54, 285-295.

In the  m id 1980s the idea th a t deposition  o f  inorgan ic n itrogen com pounds can  dam age natu ra l 
ecosystem s and  forests has em erged. T he m ean wet plus dry  deposition  o f  n itrogen  in the N etherlands 
is, fo r exam ple, ab o u t 40 kg h a " 1 y r " '. T he stran d s o f  evidence connecting  n itrogen deposition  w ith 
dam age are  tenuous an d  the issue rem ains controversial. This pap er sum m arised the discussions 
w hich were based on  12 key issues raised a t the w orkshop  held a t L eatherhead  in Septem ber 1987.

[C A N N E L L , M . G . R. and] C O U T T S, M . P. (1987). G row ing  in the  w ind. New  Scientist 117 (1596), 
42-46.

T he im pact o f  w ind dam age in up land  forests is described, together w ith  the  m echanical effect o f  
wind on  tree grow th.

C A R T E R , C. (ed.) (1988). Sum m ary o f  a workshop m eeting on aphids and  conifers. Forestry  
C om m ission R esearch D ivision, Alice H o lt, Surrey. (26pp.)

Sum m aries and  discussions are  given o f  11 papers read  a t  a  m eeting th a t b ro u g h t together researchers 
engaged in, o r  aligned to , cu rren t investigations concerned w ith  the  association  o f  aph ids and  
conifers. The aim  was to discuss recent developm ents in th is field w ith representatives from  the 
disciplines o f  silviculture and  tree physiology.

C A R T E R , C. (1989). W oodland butterflies by the way. Curram  5 (1) Jan u ary , 6pp.

A n accoun t o f  h ab ita t enhancem ent fo r butterflies and  flowering p lan ts  in even-aged coniferous 
p lan ta tions in Scotland. Suggestions are  given fo r w idening rides according to  the cro p  height and  
o rien ta tion , an d  the benefits this will accrue fo r conservation  an d  ride cond ition  are discussed.
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C A R T E R , C. I. and  G IB B S, J. N . (1989). Pests an d  diseases o f  forest crops. In, Pest and disease 
control handbook, eds. Scopes, N . and  Stables, L., 619-634. B ritish C ro p  P ro tection  Council.

A n account is given o f  pests and  diseases o f  forest nurseries, C hristm as trees and  forest p lan ta tions 
and  m ethods o f  con tro l and  m anagem ent are described.

C A R T E R , C. I. and  N IC H O L S , J. F . A. (1986). T h e  lime aph id , Eucallipterus tiliae. In , Insects and  
the p lant surface, eds. Jun iper, B. an d  S outhw ood, T . R. E ., p.342.

A sum m ary o f  screening tests o f  E u ropean  lime species fo r resistance to the lime aphid . Tw o types 
o f  resistance are  identified from  scanning electron m icrographs o f  lea f surfaces. Som e Tilia  species 
have various types o f  ste llate pubescence preventing  aph ids reaching their feeding site, o th er species 
have g landu lar structu res a long  the  leaf veins.

C A R T E R , C. I. and  N IC H O L S , J. F . A . (1988). The green spruce aphid and  S itka  spruce provenances 
in Britain. F orestry  C om m ission O ccasional P aper 19. F orestry  C om m ission, E dinburgh.

A com parison  is m ade o f  the im pact an d  recovery o f  a  IU F R O  provenance collection o f  S itka spruce 
follow ing com plete defoliation  in 1980 by Elatobium  abietinum. D a ta  on  the phenological displace
m ent o f  p lan t dorm ancy  and  bud break  and  the associated  changes in fo liar am ino-acid concen
tra tio n  o f  o ld needles are  presented and  the influence this has on  aph id  p opu la tion  increase is 
discussed.

C A R T E R , C. I., [W O O D -B A K E R , C. S. and  P O L A SZ E K , A.] (1987). Species, host p lan ts and 
d istribu tion  o f  aph ids occurring  in Ireland. Irish N aturalists' Journal 22, 266-284.

Tw o hundred  species o f  aph ids are  recorded from  Ireland . T his in form ation  has been com piled from  
recent collections and  o lder m aterial including m useum  specim ens. All o f  the m ain fam ily groupings 
o f  the  A phido idea are represented in the Irish fauna except fo r the subfam ily P terocom m atinae. All 
the species have been recorded previously from  o th er places in no rth ern  E urope, although  som e of 
them  can n o t be native to  Ireland  as they are  specialist feeders on exotic plants.

C H A D W IC K , A. H . and  P E P P E R , H. W . (1988). T he electric elem ent -  still m uch to  learn. Forestry 
& British Tim ber 17 (6), 29-31.

E lectric fencing is widely used in agricu ltu re an d  has been p rom oted  fo r forestry as a low cost 
a lternative to  conventional deer fencing. T his article describes experiences w ith electric fencing in 
four F orestry  C om m ission forests. In  add ition  a  research  p rogram m e is outlined  w hich aim s to test 
how  effective electric fences are  a t  excluding bo th  red and  roe deer from  recently p lanted  areas.

C O O PE R , J. E. and  PE T T Y , S. J. (1988). T richom oniasis in free-living goshaw ks Accipiter gentilis 
from  G rea t B ritain. Journal o f  W ildlife Diseases 21 (1), 80-87.

T he goshaw k Accipiter gentilis has recently been rein troduced  to  p a rts  o f  B ritain. In one population , 
14 young from  five b roods died o f  stom atitis. T his w as the largest cause o f  chick m orta lity  in 46 nests, 
accounting  for 39 per cent o f  deaths betw een hatch ing  and  fledging. P ost-m ortem  exam ination  o f  
three b irds indicated th a t the deaths were due to  trichom oniasis caused by Trichomonas gallinae. The 
reasons why these goshaw ks were so susceptible to  th is disease are  discussed.

C O U TT S, M . P. (1987). D evelopm ent processes in tree ro o t system s. Canadian Journal o f  Forest 
Research  17 (8), 761-768.

R o o t system s developm ent is reviewed in term s o f  the  fo rm ation  and  grow th o f  certain  p rim ary  roo ts 
on w hich the  skeletal ro o t system  is built. C om petitive processes w ithin the  ro o t system are discussed 
and  the  physiology o f  tree ro o t developm ent is com pared  w ith th a t in herbaceous species.

C O U T T S, M . P. and  P H IL IP S O N , J. J . (1987). S truc tu re  an d  physiology o f  S itka spruce roots. In, 
Sym posium  on  S itka spruce. Proceedings o f  the R oyal Society  o f  Edinburgh 93B, 131-144.

T he grow th  and  developm ent o f  S itka spruce roo ts  are  reviewed, including responses o f  the roo ts to 
features o f  the soil env ironm ent such as aera tion , m ineral nu tritio n , tem peratu re an d  w ater supply.

[C R A N SW IC K , A. M „] R O O K , D. A. [and Z A B K IE W IC Z , J. A.] (1988). Seasonal changes in 
carbohydrate  concen tra tion  and  com position  o f  different tissue types o f  P inus radiata trees. N ew  
Zealand  Journal o f  Forestry Science 17, 229-245.
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O f all the carbohydrates analysed, starch  show ed the m ost consistent pa tterns o f  accum ulation  and 
depletion w ith seasons o f  the year in the 12-year-old Pinus radiata  trees exam ined. Soluble 
carbohydrates (glucose, fructose, sucrose, cyclitol, quinic and shikim ic acids) were present in high 
concen trations th roughou t the year, a lthough  these show ed com positional changes with season and 
tissue type. Total non-structural ca rbohydrate  con ten ts were estim ated  to constitu te  som e 2.8 per 
cent o f  the to tal b iom ass o f  a tree.

DAVIES, R. J. and P E P P E R , H. W . (1989). T he influence o f  small plastic guards, treeshelters and 
weed con tro l on dam age to  young broadleaved trees by field voles (M icro tus agrestis). Journal o f  
Environmental M anagem ent 28, 117-125.

C om parative tria ls o f  tree-guards, shelters and  weed con tro l show ed th a t 250 m m  o r 300 m m  
tree-guards gave effective pro tection  against dam aging  field voles.

[D EW EY , F. M . and] B R A SIE R , C. M . (1988). D evelopm ent o f  ELISA  for Ophiostom a ulm i using 
antigen coated  wells. Plant Pathology  37, 28-35.

D escribes the developm ent o f  a sensitive assay for rapid ly  screening large num bers o f  hybrodom a 
superm utan ts fo r m onoclonal an tibod ies th a t recognise O. ulm i an tigens in diseased elm  tissue. The 
production  by the diseased host o r by the pathogen  in vivo o f  a ‘p ro tein  A ’ o r  ‘lectin-libe’ molecule 
th a t b inds non-specifically to  im m unoglobulins is postu lated .

[D EW EY , F. M ., M U N D A Y , C. J. and] B R A SIE R , C. M . (1989). M onoclonal an tibod ies to  specific 
com ponents o f  the D utch  elm disease pathogen , Ophiostom a ulmi. P lant Pathology 38, 9-20.

The poten tial o f  polyclonal an lisera  an d  m onoclonal antibodies to  differentiate the E A N  and  N A N  
aggressive subgroups o f O. ulmi w as explored. Polyclonal an tise ra  crossreacted strongly with 
unrelated  fungi and failed to distinguish EA N  and  N A N . O f  33 m onoclonal cell lines, one-th ird  were 
non-specific and  11 were specific to  species o r subspecies o f  Ophiostoma. O nly q uan tita tive  differences 
were detected between the E A N  and  N A N  aggressives, bu t tw o cell lines differentiated mycelial 
antigens o f  aggressive from  non-aggressive. T he app roach  prom ises a highly sensitive m ethod  for 
studying early frost/pathogen  in teraction , and m ost o f  the m onoclonals appeared  to have potential 
diagnostic value.

D O B SO N , M . C. and  F R E E R -S M IT H , P. H. (1988). O zone fluxes during  short-term  fum igations 
and their im pact on the gas exchange o f Picea sitchensis and  Picea abies. In , Second International 
Sym posium  on A ir  Pollution and Plant M etabolism : Workshop and poster presentation, 51-52. G S F , 
M unich.

Exposure to ozone fo r 1 ho u r a t concen trations o f  betw een 20-300 nl l -1 significantly affected 
transp ira tion  (E) and  photosynthesis (A) o f  P. sitchensis. P rio r  to a tw o week cold period (m in. temp. 
-  10°C) E  w as increased, and after the cold period  ozone decreased bo th  E and  A. F o r bo th  species 
linear relationships between ozone up take and exposure concen tra tion  were established.

EVANS, J. (1988). N atural regeneration o f  broadleaves. F orestry  C om m ission Bulletin 78. H M SO , 
L ondon.

T he use o f  n a tu ra l regeneration  in m anaged b roadleaved w oodlands has been neglected. O p p o r
tunities for using such regeneration  and  silvicultural practices needed are described and  practical 
recom m endations m ade. N otes ab o u t individual species a re  included.

EVANS, J. (1988). G row ing broadleaves successfully. In, British Association fo r  the Advancem ent o f  
Science Annual M eeting, Bristol, 1986 -  Forestry Section Proceedings, ed. B am es, G . C ., Forestry  
C om m ission O ccasional P aper 16, 43-44.

EVANS, J. (1989). Small w oods, w asted asset -  unm anaged w oods can  still have value. Forestry  <£ 
British Timber 18 (3) 21, 22.

M any sm all w oods in B ritain con ta in  a  w orthw hile cro p  o f  stand ing  tim ber. O w ners often rem ain 
unaw are o f  this asset. Thinning, regeneration  and  enrichm ent o f  gaps are the  silvicultural 
requirem ents m ost com m only needed.

F O R R E S T , G . I. and  S A M U E L , C. J. A . (1988). M ono te rpene analysis o f  a  diallel cross in Sitka 
spruce. Silvae Genetica  37 (3-4), 100-104.
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Resin system s o f  m ain stem s and  o f  b ranch apical shoo ts were analysed in the proofing o f  crosses 
am ong  seven trees, and in the p aren t trees an d  in half-sib open-po llina ted  families. F o r m ost 
com ponents nearly all significant varieties were a ttr ib u ted  to general com bining ability, non-additive 
v aria tion  was significant for a lpha-pinene in m ain stem  cortical oleoresin.

F R E E R -S M IT H , P. H. and  T A Y LO R , G . (1988). A bio tic  factors leading to  p rem ature yellowing 
and o th er form s o f  necrosis. In, Scientific basis o f  forest decline sym ptom atology , eds. C ape, J. N . and 
M athy , P., C E C  A ir Pollution Research Report 15, 107-125.

T he biochem ical changes associated w ith the yellowing and  senescence o f  foliage are know n for 
herbaceous plants; for conifers, they can  only be assum ed to opera te  in a sim ilar sequence. F o r  trees, 
the pro tein  tu rnover and  changes o f  m em brane an d  pigm ent con ten ts over successive years rem ain 
unquantified. D iscoloration  in response to  abio tic  facto rs o th er th an  pollution m ay som etim es 
con trast w ith natu ra l senescence in the co lou r changes th a t occur. T his suggests th a t different 
m echanism s are  responsible fo r the biochem ical changes when different stress factors are operating.

G A R D IN E R , B. A. (1989). W ind-tree interaction studies in S itk a  spruce plantations. Forestry  
C om m ission Research In form ation  N ote  150.

T he physical process by which the w ind’s energy is absorbed  by a forest canopy  is being investigated 
in a series o f  field experim ents w hich are  in tended to  run  over a 3-year period . M easurem ents o f  wind 
speed and  turbulence above and  w ithin the canopy , along  w ith m easurem ents o f  tree m ovem ent, are 
being m ade in a num ber o f  different forests in SW  S cotland. Som e initial results, show ing the strength 
o f  dow ndrafts over the forest, are  presented.

G A Y , J. (1988). C o m p u ter recording in the forest. Tim ber Grower 107, 32-33.

T he M ensura tion  B ranch a l Alice H o lt curren tly  m anages a na tional netw ork  o f  som e 800 viable 
sam ple plots. Since 1985 the m easurem ents from  the m ajority  o f  these perm anen t p lo ts have been 
recorded on a po rtab le  m icrocom puter. T he m ajo r benefit has been the increased speed o f  d a ta  
processing, accuracy and  consistency o f  d a ta  recording betw een m easurem ents and  regions.

G IBBS, J. N . (1988). Blue sta in  in w indblow n pine. Tim ber Grower 108, 31-32.

A n accoun t o f  the early stages in the  developm ent o f  blue sta in  in p ine blow n in the gale o f  O ctober 
16, 1987.

G O S L IN G , P. G . (1988). T he efTect o f  m oist chilling on the subsequent germ ination  o f  some 
tem perate conifer seeds over a  range o f  tem peratu res. Journal o f  Seed  Technology 12, 90-98. 

Pre-chilled and  unchilled seeds o f  D ouglas fir, Scots pine, an d  Sitka spruce, were incubated  over a 
range o f  constan t tem peratu res (10 to 40°C). T hree weeks prechilling broadened  the range o f  
tem peratu res over w hich D ouglas fir seeds could  germ inate, an d  fo r all three species im proved the 
m axim um  percentage germ ination  a t som e, if n o t m ost tem peratu res. N one o f  the seeds ever 
germ inated  a t 40°C. Pre-chilled seeds were alw ays quicker to  germ inate th an  unchilled seeds. The 
results a re  discussed in relation  to  various au th o rs’ concepts o f  ‘relative dorm ancy’, and  their 
practical significance to  seed physiologists, p lan t producers, and  geneticists is considered.

G O S L IN G , P. G . (1988). T he sto rage an d  handling  o f  tree and  shrub  seed. H orticulture Week 204 
(21) Supplem ent, 5-6.

T he m ajority  o f  p lan ts have seeds w hich can  be dried  w ithou t harm . These seeds are said to  have 
‘o rth o d o x ’ characteristics. H ow ever, som e species, m ost no tab ly  the large-seeded broadleaves, 
possess seeds w hich are killed by drying. T hey are called ‘recalc itran t’. O rthodox  and recalcitrant 
seeds require very different handling  and  sto rage techniques. T he op tim um  procedures for each type 
o f  seed are described.

G O S L IN G , P. G . (1989). T he efTect o f  dry ing Quercus robur acom s to  different m oisture contents, 
follow ed by storage, either w ith o r w ithou t im bibition. F orestry  62 (1), 41-50.

Freshly harvested Quercus robur acom s were sp read  o u t tw o deep in trays, and  dried /sto red  (at +  2°C 
for a m axim um  o f  28 days) to  either 45, 40, 35, 30 o r  25 per cent m oisture con ten t (fresh weight 
basis). D ry ing /sto rage significantly reduced the germ ination  percentage (p is less th an  0.01). The 
acom s a t each m oisture con ten t were then  e ither ‘soaked’ o r  ‘n o t soaked’, before im m ediate 
germ ination , o r  retu rned  to  the  sam e cold  store a t +  2°C, th is tim e in loosely tied poly thene bags. 
Soaking raised the a co m s’ m oisture con ten t, and  also  b rough t ab o u t a  significant increase in 
germ ination  capacity  (p is less th an  0 .0 1). Regardless o f  the m oistu re  con ten t im m ediately before
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soaking, ‘soaked’ aco m s in loosely tied po ly thene bags sto red  better th an  ‘u nsoaked ’ acom s. All 
‘bagged’ acom s (w hether ‘soaked’ o r ‘unsoaked ’) stored  better th an  aco m s d ried /sto red  in open 
trays.

[G R A C E, J. C.,] R O O K , D. A. [and L A N E, P. M .] (1988). M odelling  canopy  photosyn thesis in 
Pinus radiata  stands. N ew Zealand Journal o f  Forestry Science  17, 210-228.

A m odel fo r sim ulating canopy  net photosyn thesis in stands o f  Pinus radiata has been developed 
from  m easurem ents o f  net photosynthesis on indiv idual shoo ts an d  a rad iative transfer m odel. 
Specific leaf area has been used to  account for the v aria tion  in rates o f  photosyn thesis due to  the 
physiological and  m orphological sta te  o f  individual shoo ts th ro u g h o u t the canopy.

G R A Y SO N , A. J. (1989). Carbon dioxide, global warming and fo restry . F orestry  C om m ission 
Research In form ation  N o te  148.

A ssum ing cu rren t industrial practices, a con tinued  rise in the ca rb o n  dioxide o f  the atm osphere  is 
likely and will in com bination  w ith o th e r  greenhouse gases cause a general w arm ing  o f  the 
atm osphere. F orest destruction , by con tribu ting  carbon  dioxide, is p a r t o f  the prob lem , forest 
creation  can  be p a rt o f  its solution.

G R E G O R Y , S. C. (1989). Arm illaria  species in no rth ern  B ritain. Plant Pathology  38, 93-97.

Five species o f  Armillaria, A . borealis, A . cepistipes, A . ostoyae, A . mellea, and  A. lutea, were 
identified am oung  145 isolates collected from  sites in no rth ern  Britain . M ost o f  the collection sites 
were in coniferous w oodland contain ing  dead o r  dying trees an d  A . ostoyae, a  w ell-know n pathogen  
o f  conifers, was the m ost frequently  isolated species. T w o species believed to  be w eakly pathogenic,
A. cepistipes and  A. lutea, were also com m only  found; the fo rm er has only  rarely  been recorded in 
Britain before. T he significance o f  the records is discussed.

G R E IG , B. J. W . (1989). D ecay in an  avenue o f  horse chestnu t (Aesculus hippocastanum  L.) caused 
by Ustulina deusta. Arboricultural Journal 13 (1), 1-6.

A single tree in an  avenue o f  horse chestnu t was w indblow n in M arch  1986 and  w as found  to  have 
extensive ro o t-ro t caused by Ustulina deusta. In a  survey o f  the avenue, fru it bodies o f  U. deusta  were 
discovered a t the base o f  m ore trees. A fter felling, extensive b u tt-ro t w as found in all these trees, 
averaging 2.5 m up  the stem. T here was evidence o f  clustering o f  the  decayed trees a long  the avenue.

[H A R D IN G , P. T „  A L E X A N D E R , K . N „] A N D E R S O N , M . A. an d  L O N S D A L E , D . (1988). 
Conserving insect habitats provided in dead broadleaved wood by the w ind damage o f  I6 th  O ctober 1987. 
F orestry  C om m ission Research In fo rm ation  N o te  136.

The storm  o f  16 O ctober 1987 is having im p o rtan t consequences in sou th-east B ritain  fo r forest 
wildlife as well as fo r tim ber production . Som e h ab ita ts  have been dam aged  b u t o thers created. 
Sym pathetic action  du ring  resto ra tion  will provide fu rth er h ab ita t im provem ents a t  m inim al cost. 
This no te  describes simple opportun ities in conservation  w hich landow ners and  m anagers m ay wish 
to  take to  reduce losses and  m axim ise gains in a  frequently  undervalued wildlife resource: the  dead 
w ood o f  b roadleaved trees.

H A R M E R , R. (1987). Epicorm ics in o ak  p ropagation . Forestry & British Tim ber 16 (5), 18-19. 

D escribes a  m ethod  fo r the vegetative p ropagation  o f  oak  using epicorm ic shoots.

H A R M E R , R . (1988). P roduc tion  and  use o f  epicorm ic shoo ts fo r the vegetative p ro p ag a tio n  o f  
m ature  oak. Forestry  61 (4), 305-316.

P artia l girdling o f  Quercus robur a t any tim e o f  the year will stim ulate the developm ent o f  epicorm ic 
buds during  the  follow ing grow ing season. Shoots can  also  be grow n on isolated sections o f  trunk  
placed in m oist w arm  conditions in the  nursery, those felled in sum m er form  fewest shoo ts b u t 
p roduction  m ay be stim ulated  by a  chilling trea tm ent. Logs from  trees felled in au tu m n  can be stored 
for several m onths before use.

H A R M E R , R. (1989). Selection o f  superior oak. F o restry  C om m ission R esearch  In fo rm ation  N ote  
149.

Possible m ethods fo r the selection an d  p ropagation  o f  im proved o ak  are  described. R ecent w ork  has 
developed m ethods fo r the vegetative p ropagation  o f  juvenile and  m atu re  trees an d  studies leading 
to  the developm ent o f  a  selection test have begun.
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H IB B E R D , B. G . (ed.) (1988). Farm woodland practice. F orestry  C om m ission H and b o o k  3. H M SO , 
London.

T he aim  o f  this hand b o o k  is to provide in form ation  ab o u t establishing, m anaging and  harvesting 
trees on farm land. It explains and  describes forestry techniques and  systems suitable fo r use on the 
farm .

H O L L IN G S W O R T H , M . K. and  M A SO N , W . L. (1989). Provisional regimes fo r  growing  
containerised Douglas f i r  and S itka  spruce. F orestry  C om m ission R esearch In form ation  N ote 141.

A provisional regim e for grow ing con tainerised  D ouglas fir and  S itka spruce is described. Seedlings 
are grow n in a poly thene greenhouse equipped w ith heating  and  ventila tion . A plug-type con tainer 
w ith a volum e o f  100-125 cc appears desirable. G row ing  m edium , feeding an d  irrigation  regimes are 
considered. T he im portance  o f  inducing budset by drought-stressing  o r  m anipu lation  o f  pho toperiod  
is em phasised.

IN N E S, J. L. (1988). F orest health  surveys: a critique. Environm ental Pollution  54, 1-15.

M ost surveys o f  forest health  are based on the assessm ent o f  crow n density and  crow n discoloration . 
T hese assessm ents are  subjective and  serious erro rs  can  occur. In som e cases, the sam pling design 
th a t has been adop ted  is no t the m ost su itable fo r the  forest area under investigation. T he b lanket 
app lication  o f  a  system atic sam pling design based on a 16 km  by 16 km  grid is particu larly  
questionab le given the varia tion  in E u ro p e’s forests. C om parisons, e ither betw een regions o r through 
time, m ay o r  m ay no t be valid, depending on how  the surveys are conducted .

IN N E S, J. L. (1988). F orest decline in u rban  areas -  a com m ent. Science o f  the Total Environment 
72, 227-233.

A pap er by B enarie concludes th a t ‘the hypothesis th a t a ir  pollu tion  is a  cause o f  forest decline is 
un tenab le’. H ow ever, the argum ents upon  w hich this conclusion  is based are suspect. D a ta  from  the 
forest dam age inventory in the Federal Republic o f  G erm any  are  m isin terpreted . M a jo r problem s 
occur when com paring  trees from  u rban  and  ru ra l areas as a result o f  differences in environm ental 
cond itions and  past pollu tion  exposures. P o llu tion  regim es in u rb an  and  rural areas are also very 
different.

IN N E S , J. L. (1988). F orest health  surveys: p roblem s in assessing observer objectivity. Canadian 
Journal o f  Forest Research 18, 560-565.

T he quality  o f  d a ta  collected in surveys o f  forest health  depends on  a subjective in terp re ta tion  o f  tree 
condition . M any  facto rs influence classification, including the observer’s experience, the observer’s 
bias, the w eather a t the tim e o f  the  classification, an d  the  appearance  o f  the tree. T he effects o f  som e 
o f  these factors can  be quantified and  a ttem p ts m ade to  reduce their im pact. It m ay be possible to 
account fo r o thers during  the analysis and  in te rp re ta tio n  stages o f  the inventory process.

IN N E S , J. L. (1988). T he use o f  lichens in dating . In, H andbook o f  lichenology, ed. G alun , M ., Vol. 
I l l ,  75-91, C R C  Press, Boca R a to n , F lorida.

L ichenom etry provides a  possible m eans o f  ob ta in in g  a  d a te  fo r a surface. It is by no m eans 
universally applicable. Surfaces m ay be unsu itab le  fo r a  num ber o f  reasons, including lithology, age 
and env ironm ental cond itions a t the site. M any  o f  the p roblem s su rround ing  the technique have now  
been resolved, bu t several, detailed in this account, rem ain. P rovided th a t the technique is applied 
correctly  and  w ith care, da tes accu ra te  to  ab o u t 10 per cent o f  the surface age should  be possible and, 
in som e cases, it m ay be feasible to  o b ta in  m ore accu ra te  dates.

IN N E S , J. L. (1988). U nravelling the acid rain  story. Forest L ife  4, 11-12.

T he finding th a t the crow n condition  o f  Scots pine, beech and  oak  is best in areas w ith the highest 
levels o f  som e types o f  pollu tion  is unexpected. T here  are  a num ber o f  possible reasons, bu t the 
separa tion  o f  these is difficult. C lim ate and  po llu tion  are  strongly corre la ted  and  the m ost likely 
explanation  for the findings is th a t the trees are  responding  to  bette r environm ental cond itions in 
high-pollu tion  areas. A n  alternative is th a t the n itra te  com ponen t o f  po llu tion  is having a fertilising 
efTect.
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IN N E S, J. L. and  BO SW ELL, R. C. (1988). Forest health surveys 1987. P a n  2: analysis and  
interpretation. Forestry  C om m ission Bulletin 79. H M SO , L ondon.

D istinct spatia l pa tterns exist in the crow n param eters o f  Scots pine, beech and  oak. N o  patterns 
were identified for S itka spruce an d  N orw ay spruce. T he appearance  o f  Scots pine, beech an d  oak 
deterio rates tow ards the n o rth  and  west o f  B ritain. T he appearance  o f  the trees is related to a wide 
variety  o f  environm ental variables. Som e o f  the exp lanatory  variables exam ined in the analysis are 
p o llu tan t levels and  there is a general increase in the crow n densities o f  Scots pine, beech and  oak 
w ith increasing levels o f  m ost pollu tants.

IN N E S, J. L. and  BO SW ELL, R. C. (1988). Forest health surveys 1988 -  prelim inary results. Forestry  
Com m ission Research In form ation  N ote  139.

T he prelim inary  results o f  the 1988 forest health  surveys are presented. A to ta l o f  9211 trees were 
assessed in the tw o surveys, w ith the m ore detailed m ain survey involving 7411 trees. T he results from  
bo th  surveys suggest th a t there has been som e d e terio ra tion  in the crow n density  o f  S itka spruce and 
Scots pine during  the past year. N orw ay spruce and oak  do  no t ap p ear to  have changed, w hereas 
beech has clearly im proved.

IN N E S , J. L. (1989). W hy forests are  dying. Country L ife  CLXXX111 (12), 23 M arch , 210, 214. 

T here is increasing evidence that early fears o f  an in ternationa l decline in forest health  were 
unfounded. A num ber o f  areas exist w here decline is severe and  tree dea th  has occurred, bu t none o f  
these are  in Britain. H ow ever, the condition  o f  forests in B ritain, as judged  by crow n density, is abo u t 
the w orst in E urope. T he causes for this rem ain unclear, a lthough  clim ate and  adverse soil cond itions 
are  likely to  be im portan t. G iven the condition  o f  o u r forests, it is im p o rtan t to con tinue  m onito ring  
in case any deterio ration  occurs.

IN N E S , J. L„ BO SW ELL, R. C. and  N E U M A N N , H. (1989). W aldschaden und luftverschm utzung 
in G rossbrittann ien . Der Forst und H o h w ir t  44, 10-11.

T he m ain British forest health  survey is organised on a different basis from  sim iliar surveys in the 
Federal R epublic o f  G erm any. T his has enabled a different ap p ro ach  to  the prob lem  o f  the efTect o f  
a ir po llu tion  on forest trees. U sing a stratified random  sam pling design, it is possible to  co rre la te  tree 
cond ition  with a num ber o f  env ironm ental variables, including  air po llu tion . T here is no indication  
o f  an adverse effect o f  air po llu tion  on trees; if  anything, the d a ta  suggest the reverse.

[JE N G , R. S., B E R N IE R , L. and] B R A SIE R , C. M . (1988). A com parative  study o f  cu ltu ra l and  
electrophoretic characteristics o f  the E urasian  and  N o rth  A m erican races o f  O phiostoma ulmi. 
Canadian Journal o f  Botany  66, 1325-1333.

U sing PA G  electrophoresis wild isolates representative o f  the E A N  and  N A N  aggressive subgroups 
o f  O. ulm i were distinguished on the basis o f  certain  isozyme pa tte rn s, soluble pro tein  bands and 
o th er physiological characteristics. O ne isolate previously designated an N A N  was identified as an 
‘early’ N A N /E A N  hybrid. PA G  has poten tial as a diagnostic aid  in detecting the em ergence o f  
E A N /N A N  hybrids in p opu la tion  samples.

JO H N , A. and  M A SO N , W. L. (1987). Vegetative p ropagation  o f  S itka spruce. In, Sym posium  on 
Sitka Spruce. Proceedings o f  the R oyal Society o f  Edinburgh 93B, 197-203.

A com bination  o f  tw o vegetative techniques is seen as a  possibility  fo r large-scale p roduction  o f  
juvenile, roo ted  Sitka spruce cu ttings o f  im proved genotype. T issue cu ltu re  techniques, under 
developm ent, would be used to  produce large num bers o f  stock p lan ts fo r stem  cuttings p roduction . 
C uttings techniques, currently  under com m ercial tria l, w ould be used to produce the roo ted  p lants 
for forest establishm ent.

JO H N , A. and  PE A R SO N , D . J. (1986). Induction  o f  vitrification in Picea sitchensis cultures. N ew  
Zealand  Journal o f  Forest Science 16 (3), 328-342.

The flooding o f  Picea sitchensis cultures on  horm one-free m edium  resulted in p rom o tio n  o f  bo th  
apical extension and  bud an d  shoo t p ro liferation . R e trea tm en t o f  vitrified an d  reverted cultures 
resulted in a  fu rther increase in bud and  shoo t pro liferation . R ooting  in v itro  w as h igher in flooded 
cultures.
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L E A T H E R , S. R. (1988). Insects on bird cherry. 2. T he bird ch e rry -o a t aphid , Rhopalosiphum padi 
(L), (H om optera , A phididae). Entom ologist's G azette  39, 89-97.

A descrip tion  o f  the life cycle and  the biology o f  the aph id  is presented, together w ith details o f 
dam age effects and  con tro l m ethods. A  brief indication  o f  w here fu tu re  research should  lead is also 
given.

L E A T H E R , S. R. (1988). Size, reproductive poten tial and fecundity in insects. Things aren ’t as 
sim ple as they seem. O ikos 51, 386-389.

It is clear th a t when dealing with insects, acceptance o f  the conventional tenet th a t big insects are 
m ore fecund than  small ones is no t a viable p roposition , especially when taken from  the laborato ry  
to the field, unless one has a detailed know ledge o f  the o th er factors affecting fecundity. M uch m ore 
a tten tion  should be paid  to  the longevity o f  the insects and  the factors affecting it, e.g. in the field 
are big insects m ore susceptible to  p red ation /parasitism  than  small ones, bu t on the o ther hand do 
big insects survive longer w ithou t a food source than  sm all ones? Finally, how  im p o rtan t is an index 
o f  po tential fecundity when few if  any insects live to achieve it?

L E A T H E R , S. R. (1988). C onsum ers and  p lan t fitness: coevolution  o r  com petition? O ikos 53, 
285-288.

Insect feeding on bird cherry causes m arked changes in p lan t architecture . H ow ever, there is no 
conclusive evidence th a t either Rhopalosiphum padi o r  Yponomeuta evonym ellus have beneficial effects 
on their host tree. All the effects dem onstra ted  w ould ap pear to  be detrim ental to p lan t fitness, 
especially in term s o f  p roductiv ity  and  reproductive success. It is possible th a t Y. evonymellus is less 
harm ful to bird  cherry than  R. padi, and  th a t na tu ra l selection favours those p lan ts th a t are less 
su itable (nu tritionally  speaking) fo r the aph id , in th a t seed set and  p roduction  is greater in Y. 
evonym ellus favoured trees. F u rth e r  observations m ay throw  light on this question.

L E A T H E R , S. R ., [W EL LIN G S, P. W . and  W A LTERS, K. F. A.] (1988). V ariation in ovariole 
num ber w ithin the Aphidoidea. Journal o f  N atural H istory  22, 381-393.

Several different m orphs from  over 50 species o f  aph ids w ere dissected and  the num ber o f  ovarioles 
recorded for each. By using these results and  published  d a ta , details o f  ovariole num ber in m ore than  
125 species o f  aphid  from  seven fam ilies were analysed. V ariation  in ovariole num ber between 
generations was found in six o f  the seven fam ilies studied. V ariation  w ithin a generation  appeared  
to be restricted to certain  subfam ilies. C ertain  trends in variability  o f  ovariole num ber ap pear to be 
linked w ith the m orph  o f  the aphid , m igra to ry  m orphs (particu larly  w ithin the Aphididae) having 
greater variability  than  non-m igrato ry  m orphs. H eteroecious aph ids tend to  show  greater variability 
than  autoecious aph ids which, in tu rn , show  greater variability  th an  anholocyclic aphids.

M A SO N , W. L. (1988). W e neglect p lan ting  stock quality  a t o u r peril. Forestry & British Timber 18 
(2), 29-33.

Existing system s o f  p roducing  conifer nursery  stock are  reviewed. B are-root tran sp lan t systems are 
thought to  be less th an  ideal, an d  alternative techniques (e.g. precision sowing) offer the chance o f 
m ajor im provem ents in stock quality  w ith savings on  establishm ent costs.

M A SO N , W . L. (1988). W eeds in the w ood. H orticulture Week 204 (15), O ctober 7, 33.

Reviews results from  herbicide and  o th e r  research for forest nurseries. M ixtures o f  d iphenam id with 
isoxben and  with ch lorthal-d im ethyl have show n prom ise for pre-em ergence con tro l in seedbeds. 
T rials investigating the possibility  o f  inocu lating  Alder seedbeds w ith Frankia have proved very 
prom ising  and nurserym en are  recom m ended to  use this technique in future.

M A SO N , W. L. and  B IG G IN , P. (1988). C om parative  perfo rm ance o f  containerised  and bare-roo t 
S itka spruce and  lodgepole pine seedlings in up land  B ritain. Forestry  61 (2), 149-163.

Seedlings o f  S itka spruce and  lodgepole pine were grow n in five different con ta iner types. The 
perform ance o f  the containerised  seedlings w as com pared  w ith bare-roo t transp lan ts . Tw o to  three 
years after p lanting , the bare-roo t p lan ts were consistently  superio r in shoot grow th to  all 
containerised  seedlings, w ith differences greater in S itka spruce. T he im plications fo r fu tu re use o f  
containerised  seedlings in up land  forestry  are  reviewed.
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M A SO N , W. L. and H O L L IN G S W O R T H , M . K . (1989). Use o f  containerised conifer seedlings in 
upland fo restry . Forestry  C om m ission Research In form ation  N o te  142.

T he poten tial role o f  containerised  conifer seedlings in up land  forestry is considered. C on ta iners m ay 
be particu larly  useful for im proving establishm ent o f  ‘sensitive’ species such as D ouglas fir. Trials 
since 1986 have established th a t D ouglas fir and  S itka spruce seedlings o f  p lan tab le  size can  be 
p roduced within one year in a range o f  con ta iner types. Such seedlings have perform ed well in forest 
experim ents suggesting th a t w ider tria ls o f  this p roduction  m ethod  are  w arran ted .

M A SO N , W . L. and K E E N L E Y S ID E , J. C. (1987). P ropagating  Sitka spruce under in term itten t 
m ist and o th er systems. International Plant Propagators' Society  37, 294-303.

T he reasons for the recent interest in using stem  cuttings o f  tree species to  produce roo ted  cuttings 
for forest use are reviewed. In  B ritain, com m ercial developm ents are curren tly  confined to  Sitka 
spruce (Picea sitchensis Bong. (C arr.)). A p ro to type  facility for roo ting  conifer cu ttings is described. 
R esults indicate th a t high roo ting  can be ob ta ined  in a wide range o f  m edia and u nder different 
p ropagation  systems. C orrect feeding o f  the m o ther p lan t is show n to  be im p o rtan t in ob ta in ing  high 
quality  cuttings. F u tu re  developm ents are reviewed.

M A SO N  W. L., B IG G IN , P. and M cCAVISH, W. J. (1989). Early fo re s t perform ance o f  Silica spruce 
planting stock raised fro m  cuttings. F orestry  C om m ission R esearch In fo rm ation  N o te  143.

F orest experim ents com paring  b are-roo t S itka spruce p lan ts raised from  cu ttings w ith transp lan ts 
raised from  seed show th a t cuttings have as good survival as tran sp lan t stock o f  the sam e origin and  
grow as vigorously after p lanting. T he stem  form  o f  cu ttings is often  poorer a t p lan ting , bu t an 
upright pa ttern  o f  grow th is rapidly assum ed and  differences do  n o t persist. R o o t developm ent after 
p lan ting  show s no  difference between cuttings and  tran sp lan t stock. T he results indicate th a t S itka 
spruce cuttings o f  im proved genotype should be capable o f  realising their full poten tial genetic gains 
w hen p lan ted  in the forest.

M cK IL L O P , I. G ., P E P P E R , H . W . and W ILSO N , C. J. (1988). Im proved specifications fo r rabb it 
fencing for tree protection . Forestry 61 (4), 359-368.

T rials o f  different m esh sizes and fence heights suggest m ore cost effective rabb it fences.

M cN E IL L , J. D „ H O L L IN G S W O R T H , M . K.., M A SO N , W . L., M O F F A T , A. J ., [SH E PPA R D , 
L. J. and  W H E E L E R , C. T.] (1989). Inoculation o f  A lnus ru b ra  seedlings to improve seedling growth 
and fo re st performance. Forestry  C om m ission R esearch In fo rm ation  N ote  144.

A collaborative venture has been established betw een the F orestry  C om m ission , the U niversity  o f  
G lasgow , the U niversity o f  Surrey and  the Instititue o fT errestria l Ecology to investigate inoculation  
o f  Alnus seedlings w ith selected Frankia  strains. N ursery  experim ents and  subsequent field tria ls have 
given prelim inary results o f  sufficient significance for the inocu lation  technique to  be considered as 
a s tandard  nursery  practice. A lthough  curren t research has been concerned prim arily  w ith 
inoculation  o f  A lnus rubra, w ork with o ther a lder species has show n com parab le  results. M ethods o f  
com m ercial p roduction  o f  inoculum  are also to  be prom oted.

M O FF A T , A. J. (1988). Forestry  and  soil erosion  in Britain  -  a review. Soil Use and M anagem ent 4 
(2), 41-44.

Research on soil erosion under forest in Britain  is reviewed. E rosion  can  increase as a  result o f  
afforestation  in the uplands, som etim es w ith undesirable consequences fo r surface w ater quality. 
Published rales o f  erosion  are  usually close to  ‘n a tu ra l’ ones, a t a ro u n d  500 kg h a “ 1 y “ '. O f  the forest 
operations th a t can lead to  erosion, ploughing is the m ost im po rtan t. C lear felling m ay also increase 
erosion, b u t little is know n o f  its long-term  effects. N ew  developm ents in forestry m ay do  m uch to 
reduce the risk o f  soil erosion, particu larly  the replacem ent o f  p loughing by subsoiling and  the 
con tro l o f  d rain  gradients.

M O F F A T , A. J. (1988). R eclam ation rem edies. H orticulture Week 204 (10), 19-21.

T he Forestry  Com m ission have been involved in reclam ation  fo r several decades, and  has 
accum ulated  considerable experience in the affo restation  o f  difficult sites. M ost sites, if  correctly  
prepared , can  be p lan ted  w ith trees; an op tion  considerably  cheaper than  end uses like public open 
space, recreation  o r  agriculture.

M O FF A T , A. J. (1988). The d istribu tion  o f  ‘C eltic F ields’ on  the east H am pshire  chalk lands. 
Proceedings o f  the Hampshire Field Club and Archaeological Society  44, 11-23.
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Early field systems called ‘Celtic F ields’ have been m apped  on the east H am pshire  chalk lands and 
related to  site factors such as soil type, slope and aspect. T he choice o f  early agricultural sites is 
discussed, and  it is suggested th a t c ro p  failure caused by acidity was probab ly  why soils on 
clay-w ith-flints were avoided. Relatively little soil erosion  occurred  until Iron  Age and  R om an times 
when fields were enlarged and  m ore efficient p loughs were used.

M O F F A T , A. J. (1988). Sewage sludge as a fertiliser in am enity and reclamation plantings. 
A rboricu ltu re  Research N ote  76/88/SSS.

The poten tial for using sewage sludge as a fertiliser in am enity and  reclam ation  plantings is outlined. 
It is concluded th a t on nu trien t-p o o r sites, sewage m ay be a useful source o f  nitrogen and 
phosphorus. Sludge can  be applied  relatively easily to  w oodland sites, and there is little risk o f 
pollution, toxicity o r pathological p roblem s provided th a t it is n o t severely con tam inated  w ith 
industrial effluent.

M O F F A T , A. J. (1988). Soil physical factors affecting tree estab lishm ent and grow th a t Pilsea landfill 
site, Essex. Seesoil 4, 66-83.

Investigations a t an  11-year-old landfill site have show n th a t soil m oisture was positively, and soil 
oxygen negatively corre la ted  with tem pera tu re  and  m ethane generated  by decom position o f  the 
underlying landfill m aterials. T he best survival and  g row th  o f  five tree species occurred on plots 
where cover was 1.5 m thick, p robab ly  because these supplied enough  soil m oisture to negate large 
soil m oisture deficits in the area, and  soil levels were raised to  non-toxic levels.

M O F F A T , A. J. and  B IR D , D. (1989). T he poten tial fo r using sewage sludge in forestry in England 
and W ales. Forestry 62 (1), 1-17.

T he poten tial fo r using sewage sludge as a forest fertiliser on  nutrient-deficient sites in E ngland and 
W ales is evaluated. M ost forest d istricts con ta in  forests w hich are likely to benefit from  sewage sludge 
application , m ainly in the form  o f  liquid sludge to  th inned stands, bu t also before and  ju s t after 
planting. The env ironm ental effects o f  sludge app lica tion  are  discussed, and  it is concluded th a t there 
is little risk o f  toxicity o r  pollu tion .

M O F F A T , A. J. [and JA R V IS , M . G.] (1988). T he significance o f  gley features in soils derived from  
grey paren t m aterials. Journal o f  So il Science  39, 177-189.

D etailed observations o f  gley features in soils derived from  grey u pper greensand rocks have been 
com pared  with their m oisture regimes as determ ined by w ater levels in dipwells. T here was good 
corre la tion  between the incidence o f  grey ped face an d  m atrix  co lours o f  low chrom a, p rom inent 
ochreous m ottling  within the m atrix  and  du ra tio n  o f  w aterlogging. T he w etness is due to  the 
com bination  o f  low vertical perm eability  in the underly ing  rock, and  m odera te  horizon tal perm ea
bility in the overlying horizons.

M O F F A T , A. J. and  R O B ER TS, C. J. (1988). The use o f  large scale ridge and furrow  landforms in 
fo re s t reclamation. F orestry  C om m ission  R esearch  In form ation  N o te  137.

Large scale (30 m w id ex  1.5 m high) ridge and  fu rrow  landform s are  com m only  used in forest 
reclam ation  schem es in B ritain  to  aid  the rem oval o f  excess w inter rainfall and im prove rooting  
conditions. A n investigation o f  soil physical an d  hydrological p roperties in relation  to tree grow th 
has show n th a t this system  can succeed in producing  land w ith reduced w aterlogging and enhanced 
tree grow th. T he results support the use o f  the ridge and  furrow  system in areas w here rainfall is high 
and soil m oisture deficits low, bu t suggest th a t a m odified system  o f  lower am plitude m ay be 
w arran ted  in d rier areas.

N ISB ET , T. R. (1989). Lim ing to alleviate surface water acidity. F orestry  C om m ission Research 
In form ation  N o te  148.

Research is being carried  o u t to  assess the effectiveness o f  different lim ing techniques for the 
alleviation o f  surface w ater acidity. L ake lim ing is relatively inexpensive and  has been used 
successfully as a tem porary  m easure to p ro tec t vulnerable fisheries and  to  restore previously fishless 
lakes. Source area  lim ing ap pears to offer the best prospects for countering  stream  and  river w ater 
acidity.
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[PE C K , T. J ., E F T H M Y IO U , P. N ., F E R R E 1 R IN H A , M . P.,] G R A Y S O N , A. J., 
[G R E F E R M A N N , K „ R O C C A T I, R ., ST O C K M A N , L. and VAN W E E L D E R E N , W. H.] (1989). 
Evaluation o f  the raw m aterial program m es on wood and cork (1982—1985 and 1986—1989). Research 
E valuation  R eport N o. 35. Com m ission o f  the E uropean  C om m unities, Luxem bourg. (144pp.)

Assesses the size o f  the forest industry  o f  the EEC  and expenditure  on R & D , reviews objectives set 
for program m es, evaluates projects o f 1982-85 program m e and  w ork proposed  in 1986-89 
program m e. Identifies future research needs in forestry and forest p roducts industry  and  proposes 
im provem ents to p rogram m e m anagem ent.

P E P P E R , H. W . (1988). P rotection  against anim als and  m anagem ent for gam e. In, Farm woodland 
practice , ed. H ibberd , B. G ., Forestry  Com m ission H an d b o o k  3, 46-57. H M SO , L ondon.

Provides advice on p ro tecting  farm  w oodland  crops against dam aging vertebra tes while m axim ising 
their gam e potential.

P E P P E R , H . W. (1988). F o r easier joining. Forestry & British Timber 17 (6), 25.

The increased use o f  high tensile wire and the in troduc tion  o f  spring steel wire to fencing has d ictated  
the need for im proved m ethods o f  jo in ing  wire.

PET TY , S. J. (1989). Goshawks: their status, requirements and management. F orestry  C om m ission 
Bulletin 81. H M SO , L ondon.

The goshaw k Accipiter gentilis is a  large b ird  o f  prey w hich was rein troduced  in to  B ritain  in the 1960s 
and 1970s. G oshaw ks are vulnerable to bo th  accidental and  wilful hum an d istu rbance w hen they are 
breeding. R ecom m endations are given for the m anagem ent o f  nesting areas, together w ith a 
background  o f  the history  o f  goshaw ks in B ritain, their requirem ents, p opu la tion  density  and  the 
legislation which gives them  full pro tection .

PET TY , S. J. and  A N D E R S O N , D. 1. K . (1988). G ro u n d  nesting by long-eared owls Asio otus on 
restocked sites in upland  forests. Naturalist 113, 73-74.

In upland  B ritain, the long-eared owl Asio otus  is alm ost exclusively a tree nesting species. This paper 
describes a successful breeding a ttem pt on a felled site in an  up land  spruce forest. T he nest was 
situated  on the ground , under dead branches from  the previous crop. Breeding occurred  in a  year 
when field vole M icrotus agrestis populations were high.

P H IL IP SO N , J. J. (1987). P rom otion  o f  cone and  seed p roduction  by gibberellin N ^p  and  
d istribu tion  o f  pollen and  seed cones on Sitka spruce g rafts in a clone bank. Forest Ecology and  
M anagem ent 19 (1 -4 ), 147-154.

T his paper from  a  sym posium  proceedings describes the GA^,-, injection technique and  presents d a ta  
on enhanced coning, the d istribu tion  o f  cones on  the tree and  the effect o f  lop-prun ing . Seed quality  
o f  treated  trees is m easured as percentage germ ination  and 1000-seed weight.

P H IL IP S O N , J. J. (1987). A review o f  coning and  seed p roduction  in Picea sitchensis. In , Sym posium  
on S itka spruce. Proceedings o f  the R oyal Society o f  Edinburgh  93B, 183-195.

Research on coning  in Sitka spruce is reviewed and  related to w ork  on o th e r conifers. Physiological 
m echanism s o f  cone-bud differentiation are discussed.

P H IL IP SO N , J. J. (1988). R oot grow th  in Sitka spruce an d  D ouglas fir transp lan ts: dependence on 
the shoo t and  stored  carbohydrates. Tree Physiology  4, 101-108.

W hen do rm an t S itka spruce transp lan ts were lifted from  the nursery  in M arch  and  transferred  to 
favourable grow ing conditions in a contro lled  environm ent cham ber, new ro o ts  em erged and 
elongated  even when the p lan ts were bark-ringed so th a t the roo ts could n o t receive m etabolites from  
the shoot by phloem  translocation . C a rbohydrate  analysis show ed th a t sta rch  reserves in the roo ts 
o f  the bark-ringed p lan ts were depleted, indicating  th a t these reserves provided the energy source for 
new ro o t grow th. T his response is com pared to  th a t o f  D ouglas fir and  the findings are discussed in 
relation to  the problem s o f  establishing these species in forest p lan ta tions.

P O T T E R , M . J. (1988). Treeshelters im prove survival an d  increase early  grow th rates. Journal o f  
Forestry 86 (8), 39-41.

A n in troduc tion  to  the effects o f  treeshelters on  early p lan t grow th  and  synopsis o f  the benefits 
offered by this m ethod  o f  establishm ent.
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PO T T E R , M. J. (ed.) (1988). Broadleaves -  changing horizons. Proceedings o f  a discussion meeting. 
Institu te  o f  C hartered  Foresters, E dinburgh.

A collection o f  papers presented as a con trib u tio n  from  the Institu te  o f  C hartered  Foresters to the 
process o f  review o f the governm ent’s policy for b roadleaved w oodlands.

P O T T E R , M. J. (1988). Exotic broadleaves. In, Broadleaves -  changing horizons. Proceedings o f  a 
discussion m eeting, ed. P o tter, M . J., 17-29. Institu te  o f  C hartered  Foresters, Edinburgh.

A review o f  the past, p resent and fu tu re roles o f  exotic species in British broadleaved w oodlands. 

P O T T E R , M . J. (1989). Treeshelters 10 years on. Timber Grower 110, 21.

T his article looks a t how far the technique o f  using treeshelters has advanced in the 10 years since 
their inception.

PR A T T, J. E. and G R E IG , B. J. W . (1988). Heterobasidion annosum: developm ent o f  b u tt ro t 
follow ing th inning  in two young first ro ta tio n  stands o f  N orw ay spruce. Forestry 61 (4), 339-347.

Severe bu tt ro t developed in tw o stands o f  first ro ta tio n  N orw ay spruce on old agricultural land 
w ithin 11 years o f  first thinning. A t Site I, it is estim ated  th a t betw een 4.4 per cent and 6.6 pier cent 
o f  poten tial volum e was lost on clear felling. A t Site II, 73 per cent o f  trees had bu tt rot; decay 
extended 3 m up the stems, and  occupied significant areas o f  the bu tt. In bo th  cases, the presence o f  
bu tt ro t in the crops led to  p rem atu re  clear felling, w hich resulted in add itional loss o f  potential 
revenue.

R A T C L IF F E , P. R. (1988). T he m anagem ent o f  upland com m ercial forests for birds and m am m als. 
A rgyll B ird  Report 1987.

Discusses the  b irds and  m am m als present in different grow th stages o f  upland forests w ith 
m anagem ent op tions and  h ab ita t im provem ents aim ed a t m axim ising wildlife while m aintain ing  the 
p roductiv ity  o f  the trees.

R A T C L IF F E , P. R. (1988). R oe deer m anagem ent: the app lication  o f  research. Deer 7 (8), 411-414.

R eports new developm ents in estim ating  num bers o f  roe deer w ithin the context o f  constructing  a 
deer m anagem ent plan.

R A T C L IF F E , P. R. (1988). M anaging  the w oodland  for wildlife conservation . In, Farm woodland 
practice, ed. H ibberd , B. G ., Forestry  Com m ission H an d b o o k  3, 66-74. H M SO , London.

Provides advice on  m anaging farm  w oodlands to  achieve conservation  benefits.

R A T C L IF F E , P. R. and  H 1N D E , A . (1989). In terac tions betw een gam e m anagem ent and 
com m ercial forestry in S trathspey. In , L and  use in the River Spey catchm ent. Sym posium  N o. 1, 6-8 
N ovem ber 1987, ed. Jenkins, D ., 224-227. A berdeen C entre  for L and Use.

A discussion o f  the conflicts an d  benefits arising  from  the presence o f  gam e species in the com m ercial 
forests o f  S trathspey. Tw o species o f  deer represent a  gam e asset, bu t they require firm con tro l to 
regulate serious im pact on vegetation and  tim ber trees. W oodland  grouse require conservation 
m easures w hich preclude hunting.

R E D F E R N , D . B. (1989). T he roles o f  the bark  beetle Ips cembrae, the w oodw asp Urocerus gigas 
and  associated fungi in dieback and  death  o f  larches. In , Insect-fungus interactions, eds. W ilding, N ., 
Collins, N . M ., H am m ond, P. M . and  W ebber, J. F ., 195-204. A cadem ic Press, L ondon.

Tw o insect-fungus associations, th a t betw een C eratocystis laricicola and  the bark  beetle Ips cembrae 
and  th a t betw een Am ylostereum  chailletii and  the w oodw asp Urocerus gigas, are involved in a 
d ieback disease o f  larches. In inoculation  experim ents w ith larches bo th  fungi caused dam age to  bark 
and sapw ood bu t C. laricicola caused m ore extensive injury th an  A . chailletii. T he possible roles o f  
the tw o associations in the developm ent o f  dieback are discussed. It is proposed  th a t trees are initially 
attacked  by I. cembrae and  th a t d ieback occurs w hen lesions caused by C. laricicola coalesce and 
girdle the stem. A. chailletii is subsequently  in troduced  during  secondary  attacks by U. gigas and  its 
role is probab ly  lim ited to th a t o f  a sapw ood decay organism .
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R EES, A. A. and  W E B B E R , J. F. (1988). Pathogenicity  o f  Spltaeropsis sapinea to  seed, seedlings and 
saplings o f  som e central A m erican pines. Transactions o f  the British M ycological Society  91, 270-277.

Sphaeropsis sapinea obtained  from  five tropical Pinus seed sources caused dam age when inoculated 
on to  seeds, seedlings and  saplings o f  Pinus oocarpa, P. caribaea and  P. pseudostrobus. T hree isolates 
were appreciably m ore dam aging th an  the rem aining two and P. pseudostrobus seeds and  seedlings 
and P. oocarpa saplings were m ost susceptible.

[R O G E R S, H. J., B U C K , K . W . and] B R A SIE R , C. M . (1988). d sR N A  and  disease factors o f the 
aggressive subgroup  o f  O phiostoma ulmi. In Viruses o f  fu n g i and simple eukaryotes, eds. K oltin , Y. 
and Leibow itz, M. J ., 327-351. M arcel D ekker Inc., N ew  York.

Discusses the m olecular n a tu re  o f  cytoplasm ic disease -  the d -fac to r -  in O. ulm i w ith  em phasis on 
evidence tha t d-fac lors are dsR N A  associated, including the num ber and  size o f  the d sR N A  genom e 
in healthy and diseased isolates, parallel transm ission  o f  d -fac to r and  dsR N A , association  o f  specific 
dsR N A  segm ents with d-fac to r function, evidence for separa te transm ission  o f  d sR N A  and 
m itochondria , and the phenom enon o f  d-fac to r latency.

R O O K , D. A ., [B O L LM A N N , M . P. and  H O N G , S. O.] (1988). Foliage developm ent w ithin the 
crow ns o f  Pinus radiata  trees a t two spacings. New Zealand  Journal o f  Forestry Science 17, 297-314. 

Needle production , developm ent and abscission in Pinus radiata  trees, 7 to  9 years old, were 
exam ined on branches o f  different ages and  orders over an 8 -m onth  grow ing season. Trees o f  the 
m ore open stand  consistently  had three o rders o f  b ranching and  living branches up to 6 years old, 
while the close spaced trees had  only two orders o f  b ranch ing  and  living branches up to  4 years old. 
T he m ain period o f  needle em ergence was from  A ugust to  Septem ber. G enerally  needle elongation  
had ceased by m id-F ebruary  in N ew  Zealand.

S A M U E L , C. J. A. and  M A SO N , W . L. (1988). Identity and nomenclature o f  vegetatively propagated  
conifers used fo r  fo restry  purposes. Forestry  C om m ission Research In fo rm ation  N o te  135.

The genetic com position  o f  two types o f  m ixture o f  rooted  cuttings is reviewed and  the system  which 
provides the identity and  nom enclature for them  is discussed. A sim ilar system for identifying 
individual clones is also considered.

[STEW ART, J. L. and] G O S L IN G , P. G . (1988). Seed p re trea tm en t fo r Guazuma ulmifolia  Lam . 
Comm onwealth Forestry Review  67, 187-190.

Guazuma ulmifolia  is a  tree species o f  C entral and S outh  A m erica. It is widely used by farm ers 
th roughou t its range, but seed germ ination  is alw ays variable and often  poor. T he m ost likely cause 
is a coat im posed dorm ancy, bu t seed handling  is also m ade difficult by the seed’s unusual 
characteristic o f  exuding relatively large volum es o f  a sticky gelatinous substance when m oistened. 
A to ta l o f  13 different w ater and  scarification treatm ents were applied  to  the seed and  subsequent 
labo ra to ry  germ ination  tested. T he sim plest m ethod o f  ob ta in ing  the highest germ ination  percentage 
was to  po u r five volum es o f  boiling w ater over the seeds and  leave to  soak  fo r 30 seconds.

STO A K LE Y , J. T . (1989). Forest insect pests and  their con tro l in relation  to  changes in land use and 
silvicultural practice. Chem istry and Industry  6, 186-190.

Reviews the history o f  forests as a form  o f  land  use, discusses recent and  evolving silvicultural 
practice and relates this to the sta tus o f  the m ost im p o rtan t forest insect pests and  the ac tual and 
likely fu tu re need for contro l.

STO A K LE Y , J. T . and  H E R IT A G E , S. G . (1988). Approved m ethods fo r  insecticidal protection o f  
young trees against H ylobius abietis and H ylastes species. F orestry  C om m ission R esearch In fo r
m ation  N o te  140.

D am age done by H . abietis and  H ylastes  species and m ethods o f  con tro l are briefly described. The 
two types o f  A pproval fo r the use o f  insecticides w hich m ay be issued by the Pesticides Safety 
Division o f  M A F F  under the C o n tro l o f  Pesticides R egula tions 1986 and  the use o f  ‘A pplication  
Leaflets’ to  convey the conditions o f  ‘off-label’ approvals are explained. T he cu rren t sta tus, in term s 
o f  A pproval, o f  various possible insecticide p roducts and  app lications is detailed. T his note serves 
as an in troduc tion  to ‘A pplication Leaflets’ on pre- and  post-p lan ting  trea tm ents to  be issued as 
fu rther R IN s and  stresses th a t these are issued in accordance w ith the s ta tu to ry  approvals.
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S T O A K L E Y , J. T . and  H E R IT A G E , S. G . (1989). Application leaflet on the use o f  'Gamma-CoF and  
‘Lindane Flowahle ‘fo r  pre-planting treatm ent o f  young trees against Flylobius abietis and H ylasles spp. 
F orestry  Com m ission R esearch In fo rm ation  N o te  147.

T his note describes the use o f  tw o fo rm ula tions o f  lindane, G am m a-C ol (IC I) and L indane Flow able 
(PB I), as p re-p lanting  treatm ents to prov ide p ro tection  o f  young p lan ting  stock -  either bare-rooted  
o r raised in Japanese p aperpo ts -  against H ylobius abietis and  H ylastes  spp. which are frequently 
destructive on felled conifer sites. It takes the form  o f  an ‘A pplication  Leaflet’, which has been 
approved  by the Pesticides Safety D ivision o f  M A F F  as a m andato ry  adjunct to  the approval given 
for the described uses under the C on tro l o f  Pesticides R egulations 1986. T he need for specified 
protective clo th ing  and  detailed a tten tio n  to safety procedures is em phasised th roughout. The 
approval to  w hich this pub lication  refers expires on 31 D ecem ber 1989.

TA B B U SH , P. M. (1988). Silvicultural principles fo r  upland restocking. Forestry  C om m ission 
Bulletin 76. H M SO , L ondon.

P lant and  o pera tional quality  stan d ard s necessary to achieve high initial p lan t survival are given. 
R o o t grow th  po ten tia l, as an index o f  the physiological sta tu s o f  the p lan t, is used to specify dates 
for handling , storing  and  p lan ting  S itka spruce and  D ouglas fir. Benefits from  site p repara tion  are 
explained for a range o f  site types. R ecom m endations by soil type are given for the use o f  site 
p repara tion  m achinery w hich is illustrated.

TA B B U SH , P. M. (1988). P lan ting  stock survival. Scottish  Forestry  42 (2), 120-128.

Surveys o f  up land  establishm ent sites in 1981 and  1986 revealed a tendency tow ards understocking, 
particu larly  on clearfelled sites. T he m ost significant fac to r co n tribu ting  to this was p lant quality. 
D esiccation, physical shock and  extrem es o f  tem pera tu re  are  all dam aging, particularly  when 
experienced cum ulatively. P rovision o f  m icrosites favourable  fo r early  roo t developm ent th rough  site 
p rep ara tio n  reduces the risk o f  failure. If  a l least 90 per cent survival is not achieved a t the first 
a ttem p t, costs incurred will be punitive, estim ated  a t up to  £3 5 0 /h a_1 (£1987).

T A Y LO R , C. M. A. [and BAYES, C. D.] (1988). Use o f  sewage sludge as a fo re st fertiliser prior to 
replanting o f  clear-felled sites. W ater R esearch R eport S D D  1773-M.

Previous w ork has show n th a t the  early g row th  o f  S itka spruce on  sites o f  low nitrogen availability 
can  be dram atically  im proved by the app lica tion  o f  sewage sludge. This repo rt describes the 
establishm ent o f  an experim ent on a second ro ta tio n  site and  the technique o f  sludge application.

T A Y LO R , C. M . A. [and BAYES, C. D.] (1988). The use o f  sewage sludge in the afforestation o f  
fo rm er opencast coal sites: Clydesdale fo re s t trials. W ater R esearch R eport S D D  1774-M.

T his report describes several trials on applying sewage sludge to  afforested opencast m ine sites. These 
tria ls include preventive site trea tm en t by inco rpo ra ting  large quan tities o f  dew atered sludge prior 
to p lanting , and rem edial app lication  o f  liquid sludge after p lan ting  w hich had no t received initial 
treatm ent.

T A Y LO R , G „  D O B SO N , M . C „ F R E E R -S M IT H , P. H. and  DAVIES, W. J. (1989). Tree physiology  
and air pollution in southern Britain. F orestry  C om m ission  Research In form ation  N ote  145.

T he im pact o f  a ir  po llu tion  on the physiology o f  spruce an d  beech w as studied a t Headley, 
H am pshire. Trees grow n in the open-top  cham bers an d  exposed to am bien t po llu tion  showed 
different physiological responses from  those grow n in a ir  free from  po llu tion . F o r bo th  beech and 
spruce, ro o t grow th and m orphology were affected by pollu tion . These results suggest th a t air 
pollu tion  in sou thern  B ritain m ay influence the grow th  an d  physiology o f  trees. Such effects m ay no t 
alw ays be detrim enta l, bu t m ay a lte r susceptibility  to  o th e r  environm ental factors.

T H O M P S O N , D. A . (1988). M arketing  chains for broadleaves. In, Broadleaves -  changing horizons. 
Proceedings o f  a discussion m eeting, ed. P o tter, M . J., 64-79. Institu te  o f  C hartered  Foresters, 
Edinburgh.

T his pap er reports on a study o f  the supply and  u tilisation  o f  hardw oods during  1986 and 1987. It 
was based on a  questionnaire  survey o f  T G U K  m em bers in E ngland and  W ales. Subjects covered 
included tree species, quality , difficulty in selling and  size o f  parcel. Suggestions are  m ade for m ethods 
o f  increasing the utilisation  o f  hardw oods.
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T H O M P S O N , D. A. (1989). Effects o f  the gale o f  October 1987 on sawn pine timber. Forestry  
Com m ission Research In form ation  N ote  138.

Evidence collected between Jan u ary  and June  1988 from  tests on sawn tim ber produced  from  pine 
w indblow n in O ctober 1987 did n o t dem onstra te  an  increase in the p ro p o rtio n  o f  ba ttens shattering  
during  and  after sawing. Sim ilarly there w as little evidence o f  a h igher th an  expected p ro p o rtio n  o f 
rejects on stress grading. T here is evidence o f  a num ber o f  com pression creases in the one sam ple 
exam ined for this feature and  investigations on this aspect are continuing .

[T U R N E R , D. J., R IC H A R D S O N , W. G . and] T A B B U SH , P. M. (1988). T he use o f  additives to 
im prove the activity o f  herbicides used fo r bracken and  heather con tro l. In, T he practice o f  weed 
con tro l and vegetation m anagem ent in forestry, am enity an d  conservation  areas, A spects o f  Applied  
Biology  16, 271-280. A ssociation o f  A pplied Biologists.

S urfactan t additives increased the phytotoxicity  to b racken o f  asulam , g lyphosate , sulfonylurea 
herbicides and im azapyr. Sim ilar responses were observed in an experim ent on con tro l o f  heather by 
g lyphosate , in which an in teraction  between additives and  the app lica tion  m ethod  occurred. 
E nhancem ent o f  phytoloxicity  to bracken d id no t generally involve increased injury to grasses bu t 
som e dam age to  Sitka spruce was observed. T he use o f  ap p ro p ria te  su rfac tan ts m ay im prove the 
selectivity o f  treatm ents on these weed species.

W A 1N H O U SE, D. [and G A T E, I. M .] (1988). T he beech scale. In, D ynam ics o f  fo re s t insect 
populations: patterns, causes and implications, ed. Berrym an, A. A ., 67-85. P lenum  Press, N ew  York.

A detailed review o f  the ecology and  p opu la tion  dynam ics o f  the beech scale.

W A LK ER , C. (1987). S itka spruce m ycorrhizas. In, Sym posium  on S itka spruce. Proceedings o f  the 
R oyal Society o f  Edinburgh 93B, 117-129.

A critical review o f  the curren t litera tu re  o f  Sitka spruce m ycorrh izas is presented , and  the need for 
m ore w ork directed a t solving practical forestry problem s is discussed.

W A LK ER , C. (1987). Identifying the endom ycorrh izal Endogonaceae. In, Program a e Resum os da I I  
Reuniao Brasileira, 83-97.

A review o f m ethods and  concepts used in identifying v esicu lar-arbuscu lar m ycorrhizal fungi is 
presented.

W A L K ER , C. (1987). C urren t concepts in the taxonom y o f  the Endogonaceae. In , M ycorrhizae in 
the next decade. Proceedings o f  the 7th N o rth  A m erican  C onference on  M ycorrh izae, 3 -8  M ay, 1987, 
G ainesville, F lo rida, USA.

C urren t concepts in the taxonom y o f  the E ndogonaceae are  described and  advice on how  to identify 
specim ens o f  this g roup o f  fungi is given.

W A LK ER , C. (1989). F riendly fungi poised to boost nursery  grow th . H orticulture Week 205 (1), 
Jan u ary  6, 18-19.

An illustrated  p o p u la r account o f  w hat m ycorrhizas are  is given an d  the po ten tia l for use in 
horticu ltu re  is briefly discussed.

W A LK ER , C. [and K O SK E , R. E.] (1987). T axonom ic concepts in the Endogonaceae. IV Glomus 
fascicula tum  redescribed. M ycotaxon  30, 253-262.

A taxonom ic redescription o f  this frequently  m is-identified species is provided along w ith illus
tra tions and  a  discussion o f  the difficulties in its identification.

[WATT, A. D. and] L E A T H E R , S. R. (1988). T he pine beauty  in Scottish lodgepole pine p lan tations. 
In, D ynam ics o f  fo re st insect populations: patterns, causes and implications, ed. Berrym an, A. A., 
243-266. P lenum  Press, N ew  York.

T he life cycle, biology and  ecology o f  Panolis flam m ea  a re  reviewed. T he in teractions betw een host 
p lan t, site facto rs and  P .fla m m ea  p opu la tion  dynam ics are  highlighted. T he effects o f  w eather and 
n atu ra l enem ies are  discussed, and  the possibilities o f  pest m anagem ent using silvicultural and 
chem ical m ethods discussed in relations to the strategies already used.
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[WATT, A. D. and] L EA T H E R , S. R. (1988). T he d istribu tion  o f  eggs laid by the pine beauty m oth, 
Panolis flam m ea. (Deni and  Schiff) (Lep., N octu idae) on lodgepole pine. Journal o f  Applied  
E ntom ology  106, 108-110.

T he d istribu tion  o f  eggs laid by the pine beau ty  m oth  on  lodgepole pine was investigated on 177 trees 
a t two sites in n o rthern  Scotland in 1985-86. T he average to ta l num ber o f  eggs per tree was 1845. 
T he average num ber o f  eggs per w horl rose from  15.8 on the leading shoot to  214.6 on  the fifth whorl, 
then d ropped  gradually  to  56.4 on the fifteenth w horl. T he p ro p o rtio n  o f  eggs laid on each whorl 
was independent o f  the to tal num ber o f  eggs laid on the  tree, and  the num ber o f  eggs laid per length 
o f  needle-bearing b ranch  was g reatest on  the b ranches o f  the first three whorls.

[WATT, A. D . and] L E A T H E R , S. R. (1988). T he im pact and  ecology o f  the pine beauty  m oth  in 
upland pine forests. In, Ecological change in the uplands, eds. U sher, M . B. and  T hom pson, D . B. A., 
261-272. Blackwell Scientific P ublications, O xford.

1. O u tb reaks o f  pine beauty  m oth  (Panolis flam m ea)  have occurred in lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) 
p lan ta tions since 1976. These ou tb reak s can  destroy  w hole forest blocks w ithin 2 years. 2. Large-scale 
con tro l operations have been required  in 6 years betw een 1977 and  1987. 3. Pine p lan ta tions vary 
considerably  in their susceptibility to  ou tbreaks. F ac to rs  con tribu ting  to this include pine species 
(Scots pine, Pinus sylvestris, has n o t experienced any  ou tb reak s in Scotland), geographical region 
(m ost ou tbreaks have been in the H ighland region o f  Scotland), soil type (p lan ta tions on  deep peat 
are particu larly  p rone  to  ou tbreaks) and  age o f  lodgepole pine (so far, 10-27-year-old trees have had 
outbreaks). M ore surveys and  research are  requ ired  to confirm  relationships betw een ou tbreaks and 
p lan ta tio n  size, tree species an d  age. 4. R elevant studies o f  the pine beau ty  m o th ’s population  ecology 
are  sum m arised in the  con tex t o f  understand ing  fu rth er its im pact on  upland pine forests.

W E B B E R , J. F. (1988). Effect o f  M B C  fungicide to lerance on the fitness o f  Ophiosloma ulmi. Plant 
Pathology  37, 217-224.

Isolates o f  O phiostoma ulm i w ith  m u ta tions conferring  high o r  low levels o f  tolerance to M BC- 
generating  fungicides were selected in the labo ra to ry . C om parisons betw een these to leran t form s and 
their wild type equivalents indicated th a t the  acquisition  o f  a m u ta tio n  in the 7o/ locus was associated 
w ith decreased grow th  on agar m edium . P athogenicity  an d  bark-colonising  ability were also found 
to  be significantly reduced, indicating  th a t the  fitness o f  to leran t individuals was im paired.

W E B B E R , J. F . an d  G IB BS, J. N . (1989). Insect d issem ination  o f  fungal pathogens o f  trees. In, 
Insect-fungus interactions, eds. W ilding, N ., C ollins, N . M ., H am m ond , P. M . and  W ebber, J. F. 
A cadem ic Press, L ondon . (344pp.)

T he insect vectoring o f  p lan t pathogens is discussed in detail. Case histories o f  several econom ically 
serious diseases such as oak  wilt, D u tch  elm , canker sta in  and  b lack sta in  ro o t disease are used to 
illustrate how  biotic and  env ironm ental factors influence insect transm ission.

W E B B E R , J. F ., B R A S IE R , C. M . an d  M IT C H E L L , A. G . (1987). T he role o f  the saprophytic  phase 
in D u tch  elm  disease. In , Fungal infection o f  plants, eds. Pegg, G . an d  Ayers, P. G ., 298-314. 
C am bridge U niversity  Press, C am bridge.

T his pap er discusses the saprophytic  phase o f  D u tch  elm  disease, an d  suggests th a t it provides a 
period o f  bo th  intense inter- an d  intra-specific com petition  fo r the elm pathogen  Ophiostoma ulmi.

W H IT E , J. (1988). W estonb irt A rbo re tum . Endeavour 12 (2), 71-75.

A n appraisal o f  the F orestry  C om m ission’s A rb o re tu m  a t W estonbirt, its history, its site and the tree 
collection. P articu la r a tten tio n  is given to  the p resent objectives an d  w orking  techniques. The 1987 
land use survey is outlined. W estonbirt is constan tly  prov id ing  opportun ities fo r research and 
education , and  the fu tu re fo r trees and  people is going to  be as exciting as the past has been.

[W IL D IN G , N „  C O L L IN S , N . M ., H A M M O N D , P. M . and] W E B B E R , J. F . (1989). Insect-fungus  
interactions. A cadem ic Press, L ondon . (344 pp.)

T his sym posium  volum e attem pts to  review the cu rren t sta te  o f  know ledge in four principal areas o f  
insect-fungus in teractions: m ycophagy, m utualism , insect sp read  o f  fungal p lan t disease and  insect 
m ycopathology.
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W IL L IA M S O N , D . R. and M A SO N , W . L. (1989). N ursery  herbicides update: F C ’s vital role in 
experim ents. Forestry & British Timber 18 (2), 29, 33.

An effective weed con tro l program m e in the forest nursery  is vital because w eeds can  com pete w ith 
and dam age tree crops especially a t  the seedling stage. H and weeding is expensive, its effect is sho rt 
lived and  m anual rem oval o f  weeds can dam age sm all seedlings. T herefore, weed con tro l using 
chem ical herbicides has been generally adopted  th ro u g h o u t the forest nursery  industry.

W ILL SO N , A. and  W A D D E LL , D . A. (1988). Influence o f  nu tritio n  on  the sensitivity o f  trees to a ir 
pollu tants. In, A ir pollution and plant metabolism , ed. Schulte-H ostede, S., 36-39.

Sitka spruce seedlings w hich were becom ing n itrogen deficient were less sensitive to  foliar injury 
caused by exposure to  ozone th an  seedlings w ith adequate  n itrogen. O zone depressed the 
transp ira tion  o f  all seedlings to the sam e extent.

W IN T E R , T . G . (1988). Insects and storm -dam aged broadleaved trees. F orestry  C om m ission 
R esearch In fo rm ation  N o te  133.

Insect dam age to  w indthrow n broadleaved trees m ay be caused by several different beetles but with 
one exception will be restricted to the sapw ood. T he only insect th a t m ay dam age the heartw ood  o f  
oak , Platypus cylindrus, is rare. Beech is likely to suffer degrade due  to  fungal sta in ing  before insect 
dam age is serious. N o  serious dam age to the sapw ood o f  logs arising  from  the storm  o f  16 O ctober 
1987 is likely before M ay/June 1989 w hen the p opu la tions o f  longhorn , pow der-post and  anobiid  
beetles m ay have greatly increased. A ttack  by various bark  beetles will also  occur b u t none o f  these 
are a th rea t to the rem aining crop.

W IN T E R , T. G . (1988). Insect and storm -dam aged conifers. F orestry  C om m ission Research 
In form ation  N o te  134.

T he m ain insect th reat to  conifers follow ing the storm  o f  16 O ctober 1987 is to  pine, w here attacks 
by bark  beetles will be follow ed by blue stain. Severed trunks will be preferred by Tomicus piniperda  
for breeding and should be rem oved first. Scots pine will be attacked  in preference to  C orsican  pine. 
There will be no danger o f  a  new generation  o f  T. piniperda em erging from  logs before June  1988. 
Som e degrade o f  larch left th rough  the sum m er o f  1988 is possible due to Tetropium gabrieli (larch 
longhorn). R ecom m endations are given for trea tm ent o f  stacked p roduce  to  prevent a ttack  by bark  
beetles.

W IN T E R , T. G . (1988). Furcipus rectirostris (C o leop tera : C u rcu lio n id ae) in Sco tland . 
Entom ologist’s G azette  39, 187.

T his weevil is recorded for the first tim e in Scotland from  Prunus padus seed a t G len  U rq u h art. The 
species was first reported  as British in 1981 som e 350 km sou th  in C um bria.
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Chief
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(North)

Director

Chief
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Officer
(South)

APPENDIX II 

Research Division Organisation

 Silviculture (North) Branch

 Site Studies (North) Branch

—  Tree Improvement Branch*

 Physiology Branchi

 Statistics and Computing (North) Branch

 Administration -  Instrumentation (North) Section

-Mensuration Branch 

-Wood Utilisation Branch

-Communications Branch.
—Research Information Section 

—Photography Section 

—Publications Section

-Statistics and Computing (South) Branch — Biometric

Modelling Section
-Administration

 Silviculture (South) Branch

 Seed Branch
 Site Studies (South) Branch -  Instrumentation (South) Section

 Pathology Branch*

 Entomology Branch*
 Wildlife and Conservation Research Branch*

+ B ra n c h  with S ec t ion  at A lice  H o l t .

‘ B r a n c h e s  with S ec t io ns  at th e  N o r th e r n  R esea rch  S ta t ion .
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APPENDIX III

Research Division Branches and their Project Groups^

Seed
Research
Service

Project leader(s) a t 31/3/89 
P. G . G osling, S. K.. Jones 
P. G . G osling

Silviculture (South)
P lan t p roduction  R. L. Jinks
Species M . J. P o tter
E stablishm ent M . J. P o tter
W eed con tro l D . R . W illiam son
F arm  forestry C. J. P o tter
C ontracts: a rboricu ltu re  advisory and  in form ation

service D. Patch
arboricu ltu re  research S. H odge
sh o rt ro ta tio n  coppice C. J. P o tter

D endrology J. E. J. W hite

Silviculture (North)
P lan t production  
Species
P lan ting  (including weed contro l)
N u trition
C ultivation
Stability
F arm  forestry

Site Studies (South)
Effects o f  trees on  sites 
L ow land p roduction  forestry 
R eclam ation  
H ydrology: w ater quality  
A ir pollu tion

C hem ical analysis 
Instrum en ta tion

W . L. M ason
C. M . A. T ay lor, C. J. N ixon
D. G . N elson
C. M . A. T ay lor
D. G . N elson, C. P. Q uine
B. A. G ard iner, C. P. Q uine
C. M . A. T ay lor

P. H. F reer-Sm ith
A. J. M offat
A. J. M offat 
T . R. N isbet 
P. H . F reer-Sm ith 
J. L. Innes, A . W illson
A. W illson 
T. R. N isbet

Site Studies (North)
Clay soils D. Ray
D eep peats D . G . P yalt
Iro n p an  soils A. R . A nderson
Loam y gleys A. R . A nderson , D . Ray
H ydrology D. G . Pyatt

Tree Improvement
T esting  progeny and  clones 
Origin
Production: clone banks and  orchards
Stands: registration  o f  seed sources
Biochemical variation
Biom etrical studies
F low ering
M icropropagation
R ejuvenation
P ropagation  o f  broadleaves

S. L. Lee
A. M . F letcher, C. J. A. Sam uel
A. M . F letcher, W . Brown
A. M . Fletcher, C. J. A . Sam uel
G . I. F orrest
C. J. A . Sam uel 
J. J. Philipson
A .J o h n
A. Joh n , A. M . Fletcher 
R. H arm er

{‘A dvisory’ is distinguished as a separa te  p ro jec t g roup  in certain  B ranches b u t is an  activity in all.
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Physiology
R o o t grow th  and  form  
Bent top
L ow land restocking 
P lan ting  stock quality  
M ycorrhizas
D evelopm ent o f  roo ting  patterns 

Pathology
D isease diagnosis, dam age m onito ring  

and  risk assessm ent 
C ankers and  shoo t diseases 
W ilt disease

R o o t diseases
Stem  decays an d  stain
C om plex d iebacks and  chronic declines

Entomology
Dendroctonus micans

Panolis flam m ea  
Beech bark  disease 
Elatobium abietinum  
H ylastes and  H ylobius 
A dvisory and  taxonom ic 
G enetic variations

Wildlife and Conservation
R ed deer
O ther deer (roe and sika)
Squirrels (red an d  grey)
Birds
D am age
Repellents (fencing and  tree guards)
Bats
V egetation m anagem ent in low land forests 
V egetation m anagem ent in upland forests 
W atercourse m anagem ent in up land  forests

Mensuration
Sam ple plots 
M easurem ent studies 
Y ield m odelling 
M anagem ent services 
D a ta  term inals

Wood Utilisation
W ood quality  
Preservation
U tilisation  o f  broadleaves

Statistics and Computing (South)
F orest grow th m odelling

M . P. C outts 
M . P. C ou tts
M . P. C ou tts , H . M . M cK ay
H. M . M cK ay
C. W alker
C. W alker

D. B. R edfem , S. C. G regory 
R. G . S trou ts, J. N . G ibbs
B. J. W . G reig, D. R. Rose
C. M . Brasier, J. F. W ebber,
B. J. W . G reig
D. B. R edfem , B. J. W . G reig 
D. Lonsdale, J. N . G ibbs
D. Lonsdale

H. F. Evans, D . W ainhouse,
C. J. K ing
J. T . S toakley, S. R. L eather
D . W ainhouse
C. I. C a rter
J. T . S toakley, S. G . H eritage 
T. G . W inter 
M . R. Jukes

P. R. Ratcliffe 
P. R. Ratcliffe
H . W . Pepper 
S. J. Petty  
R. M . A . Gill
H . W . Pepper
B. A . M ayle 
R. Ferris-K aan  
G . S. P atterson  
G . S. P atterson

G . K err 
G . K err 
G . K err
G . K err 
J. M . M ethley

D . A . T hom pson
D. A . T hom pson
D . A . T hom pson

A. R. Ludlow
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APPENDIX IV 

Net Expenditure of Research Division 1988/89

£000
B ranch(a) E xpenditure by 

B ranch direcl(b)
N et value o f  

in-house services 
received less than  
those p rovided(c)

C om m issioned(d)
research

E xpenditu re 
a ttrib u tab le  to 

B ranch(e>

Seed 98 47 146
Silviculture

(South) 809 51 21 882
A rbore ta 397 397
Silviculture

(N o rth )(f) 1687 - 2 1 6 26 1495
Site Studies

(S o u th ) (e) 628 35 91 754
Site Studies

(N orth ) 151 66 217
Tree Im provem ent 671 243 914
Physiology 307 101 9 417
Pathology 462 77 34 573
Entom ology 546 69 21 636
W ildlife and

C onservation 380 71 133 584
M ensuration 268 47 315
W ood U tilisation 104 9 129 242
Statistics and

C om puting  (South) 314 - 2 4 3 71
Statistics and

C om puting  (N orth ) 228 228 —

C om m unications 351 -  129 222

T o ta l (e) 740f 456(h) 464 7865
------- — ------------

Notes:
(a) O rdered  as in text o f  this R eport.
(b) All directly incurred expenditure on wages and  salaries, pension provisions, travelling and

subsistence, m aterials, equipm ent, etc., plus office overheads o f  the D ivision o f  £1435 (000), plus
Forestry  C om m ission headquarters overheads for com m on services o f  £419 (000), net o f  incom e 
o f  £247 (000) fo r con trac t services provided to outside parties.

(c) F igures show  net effect o f  charges for services received (principally  research inform ation , 
engineering w orkshops and  statistics and  com puting) less charges fo r services provided by the 
specific Branch to o ther Branches.

(d) W ork com m issioned a l o ther governm ent institutes, universities, etc.
(e) T o ta ls do  no t alw ays add  ow ing to rounding.
(f) Including Experim ental W orkshop (N orth ).
(g) Including Experim ental W orkshop (South).
(h) N et value o f  services provided by Branches o f  o th er D ivisions, nam ely F orest Surveys and  

W ork Study, equals £20 (000).
(i) B ranches’ w ork on behalf o f  Forest A u tho rity  P lan t H ealth  am ounted  to  £84 (000).
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APPENDIX V 

Staff Engaged in Research
A s a t 31 M arch  1989

R E S E A R C H  D IV ISIO N

D irector A . J. G rayson , M .A ., M .L itt., M I C .F or.
(Alice H olt)

A dm inistration  and  F inance Officer . . . .  J. Lumley (Alice H olt)

C hief Research Officer (South) .................. D . A. B urdekin, B.A., D ip.A g.Sci. (Alice Holt)

(W ith general responsibilities for research sou th  o f  the M ersey /H um ber line, and  w ith specific 
responsibilities for silviculture and  site studies in the low lands, and  th ro u g h o u t B ritain for research 
in pathology, entom ology, w ildlife and  conservation , seed, a rboricu ltu re , instrum entation  and 
technical aspects o f  legislation relating  to p lan t health .)

C hief R esearch Officer ( N o r t h ) .................. T . C. Booth, B.Sc., M .I.C .F o r.
(Northern Research Station)

(H ead  o f  the N orth ern  Research S tation  w ith general responsibilities for research north  o f  the 
M ersey /H um ber line and in W ales, w ith specific responsibilities th ro u g h o u t Britain for research in 
tree physiology and  tree im provem ent, and  for silviculture and  site studies in the uplands.)
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S T A F F  A T  A L IC E  H O L T  L O D G E

SE E D  B R A N C H  
P. G . G osling, B.Sc., P h .D ., H ead o f  Branch
M iss A. M . Bolster, S. K . Jones, G .I.B io l., M .I.H o rt., M rs P. J. Rigg, M rs Y. K. Sam uel, B.A.

S IL V IC U L T U R E  B R A N C H  (SO U TH )
J. Evans, B.Sc., P h .D ., D .Sc., F .I.C .F o r., H ead o f  B ranch
D. Elgy, S. H odge, B.Sc., M .Sc., R. L. Jinks, B.Sc., P h .D ., M rs C. J. P o tter, B.Sc., M .I.C .F or., 
M . J. Po tter, B.Sc., M .I.C .F o r., J. E. J. W hite ( W estonbirt), D . R. W illiam son, B.Sc., M .I.C .F o r.

O utstation staff: Centre
East England Region A. T . A rm strong, S. M . C olderick, M .I.C .F o r. Alice H olt

P. D . H ow ard , P. M arsh
J. S. M cIn tyre Bedgebury
T. D . C ooper, D . A. H endrie T hetfo rd

West England Region H . C. A ngus, P. A. G regory , M .I .H o rt., A. Russell W estonbirt
D . G . R ogers, N . A. Sm ith Exeter
M . W. Allen D ean

A R B O R IC U L T U R A L  A D V ISO R Y  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N  SE R V IC E  (D epartm en t o f  the 
E nvironm ent)

D . Patch , B.Sc., M .Sc., M .I.C .F o r., M .A rb .(R F S ), F .A rbor.A .
F. R. W . Stevens

SITE  S T U D IE S  B R A N C H  (SO U TH )
P. H . Freer-Sm ith, B.Sc., P h .D ., H ead o f  Branch
M rs S. E. B enham , P. G . Crow , D . W . H. D u rran i, B .A ., J. L. Innes, M .A ., P h .D ., P. C. Jokiel,
B .Sc., A . J. M offat, B.Sc., P h .D ., T. R. N isbet, B.Sc., P h .D ., C. J. R oberts, B.A.,
M rs D . A. W addell, E. W ard , B.Sc., M .Sc., A. W illson, B.Sc., P h .D .

IN S T R U M E N T A T IO N  SE C T IO N  (SO U TH )
T . R. N isbet, B.Sc., Ph .D ., H ead o f  Section

T R E E  IM P R O V E M E N T  SEC TIO N  (o f B ranch a t  N o rth ern  R esearch S tation)
R. H arm er, B.Sc., P h .D ., M rs C. A. Baker

P A T H O L O G Y  B R A N C H  (with Section a t  N o rth ern  R esearch S tation)
J. N . G ibbs, M .A ., P h .D ., Sc.D ., H ead  o f  B ranch
C. M . Brasier, B.Sc., P h .D ., D .Sc., M rs S. E. B row n, B.Sc., B. J. W . G reig, M .I.C .F o r.,
M rs S. A. K irk , D . Lonsdale, B.Sc., P h .D ., C. A. P alm er, M rs T . C. Reffold, B.Sc.,
D . R. Rose, B .A ., R . G . S trou ts, M s J. F . W ebber*, B.Sc., Ph .D .

E N T O M O L O G Y  B R A N C H  (w ith Section a t N o rth ern  R esearch S tation)
H. F. Evans, B.Sc., D .Phil., F .R .E .S ., H ead  o f  Branch
C. I. C arter, M .Sc., C .B iol., M .I.B iol., F .R .E .S ., N . J. F ielding, M . R . Jukes, C .B iol., M .I.B iol.,
C . J. K ing, M iss J. F . A. N ichols, B.Sc., M .Phil., C .B iol., M .I.B iol., F .R .E .S ., N . A . Straw , B.Sc., 
P h .D ., F .R .E .S ., D . W ainhouse, M .Sc., P h .D ., F .R .E .S ., T. G . W inter, F .R .E .S .

W IL D L IF E  A N D  C O N SER V A TIO N  R E S E A R C H  B R A N C H  
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APPENDIX VI 

Addresses of Research Locations

M A IN  C E N T R E S
Forestry  C om m ission 
Research S tation  

Alice H olt Lodge 
W recclesham  
F am h am , Surrey.
G U 10  4LH . Tel. 042022255

R E SEA R C H  O U T S T A T IO N S

A rdentinny W ildlife
Forestry  Com m ission
W ildlife & C onservation
R esearch Branch
A rdentinny
D unoon
Argyll
PA23 8TS
Tel: 036 981 253

Bedgebury Silv(S)
F orestry  C om m ission 
Bedgebury Pinetum  
Bedgebury 
C ranbrook  
N r G oud h u rst 
K ent
T N 17 2SL 
Tel: 0580 211044

C aim baan  Silv(N)
Forestry  C om m ission
Research Office
C a im b aan
Lochgilphead
Argyll
PA31 8SQ
Tel: 0546 2304

D ean Silv(S)
Forestry  C om m ission 
R esearch Office 
C row n Offices 
Bank Street 
C oleford 
G loucestershire 
G L 16 8BA 
Tel: 0594 33057

E xeter Silv(S)
Forestry  C om m ission 
Research Office 
Bullers Hill 
K ennford  
Exeter
D evon EX 6 7X R 
Tel: 0392 832262

Forestry  Com m ission 
N o rth ern  R esearch S tation  

Roslin
M id lo th ian  EH 25 9SY 
Scotland.
Tel. 031 445 2176

Kielder Silv(N) 
Forestry  Com m ission 
Research Office 
K ielder 
by H exham  
N orthum berland  
N E48 1ER 
Tel: 0660 50235

Lairg Silv(N) 
Forestry  Com m ission 
Research Office 
O rd  C roft 
Lairg
Sutherland 
IV27 4A Z 
Tel: 0549 2150

Ludlow E ntom ology 
Forestry  Com m ission 
E ntom ology Office 
W hitcliffe 
Ludlow  
Shropshire 
SY8 2H D  
Tel: 0584 4542

M abie Silv(N)
Forestry  Com m ission
Research Office
M abie
T roqueer
D um fries
D G 2 8HB
Tel: 0387 52267

Newton Silv(N) & 
Tree Im provem ent 
Forestry  Com m ission 
Research Office 
N ew ton N ursery  
Elgin
M orayshire 
IV30 3X R  
Tel: 0343 3165

Some sta ff engaged in 
research are also sta tioned  at: 
F orestry  C om m ission 
H eadquarters 

231 C orsto rph ine  R oad 
E dinburgh  EH 12 7AT.
Tel. 031 334 0303

P erth  Silv(N)
F orestry  Com m ission 
Research Office 
10 Y ork Place 
P erth  P H 2 8EJ 
Tel: 0738 25344

Shobdon Tree Im provem ent 
Forestry  Com m ission 
R esearch D ivision 
U pham pton  
S hobdon , Leom inster 
H ereford  H R 6  9PB 
Tel: 056 881 8881

Talybont-on-U sk Silv(N) 
(form erly a t Brecon)
F orestry  C om m ission 
R esearch Office 
Cefn G eth in iog  
T alybont-on-U sk  
Brecon
Powys LD 3 7YN 
Tel: 0874 87 444

T hetford Silv(S)
& E ntom ology 
F orestry  Com m ission 
R esearch Office 
S an ton  D ow nham  
B randon 
Suffolk IP27 0TJ 
Tel: 0842 810271

W estonbirt Silv(S)
Forestry  Com m ission 
W estonbirt A rbore tum  
T etbu ry
G loucestershire  G L 8 8QS 
Tel: 0666 88220

W ykeham  Silv(N)
F orestry  Com m ission 
R esearch Office 
W ykeham , S carborough  
Yorks Y 0 1 3  9H Q  
Tel: 0723 862031
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INDEX

A cacia, false 
A groforestry  
A ir pollu tion  
A lder 

com m on 
red

A rabis m osaic virus
A rbore ta
A rboricu ltu re
Armillaria
Ash

27
14

2 7 -3 0 ,3 1 ,4 1 ,6 2 , 6 8 ,7 1 ,7 2

13, 23-24, 25, 27,31 
11, 17, 68, 69 

73-74 
12 

9-11 
41

8, 27, 34, 42, 59

Basidiom ycetes 45
Beech 7, 12, 27, 29, 34, 45-46, 47, 54, 59, 

6 0 ,6 1 -6 2 ,7 1 ,7 3 -7 4 , 76
Biochem ical variation  
Birch 

silver 
Birds
B ranch canker 
Brunchorstia pinea  
Bud break 
Bupalus piniaria  
Bursaphelenchus xylophilus  
B u tt-ro t

36
8, 13, 23, 2 7 ,6 9  

45 
75-76 

41 
41 
73 
54 

50, 54 
41

C herry
leaf roll virus 73-74
wild (gean) 6, 42, 45, 46, 47, 50, 67

C hestnu t
horse 45
sweet 11

C hlorosis, lim e-induced 8
Cinara cupressi 54
C om puting  58, 62-65, 66
C ontainerised  p lan ting  stock 15, 68
C opper deficiency 18
C oppice 1 1 ,6 1 ,6 7 ,7 5
Coryneum  canker 67
Cristulariella depraedans 42
Crypturgus hispidulus 54
C u ltivation  14, 19, 24, 70
C ydaneusm a minus 42
Cypress

L aw son 12, 43, 50, 54
Leyland 12, 43, 54
M onterey  67

C ytospora  spp. 41

D ecay 4 ,4 7
D eer 21-22, 56-57, 61
D endroctonus 

m icans 50-51
ponderosae 54

Diplocarpon mespiti 42
D isease 41-45

see also  individual diseases 
D othistrom a pin i 42
D rainage 3 0 -3 1 ,3 2 -3 3 ,3 7 -3 8 ,7 0 ,7 2
D utch  elm  disease 44—45, 67

Elatobium abietinum  
Elm  

bark  beetle 
Em ploym ent 
E stablishm ent 
Eucalyptus

52-53, 54, 67, 74 
6, 44-45, 48, 67 

45 
81

21-23, 24 
I I

F arm  w oodlands 
Fencing 
Fertilisers 
F ir 

D ouglas

8, 13 -14 ,24 , 67 
2 1 -2 2

11, 16, 1 8 -1 9 ,4 1 ,6 7 , 69, 73, 74

N oble 
F low ering 
Foliage brow ning 
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Fusicladium saliciperda

15, 17, 23, 33, 34, 35, 40 ,41 , 
48-49, 59, 68, 70, 76 

5, 48-49 
34, 35, 36, 39

42
43 
42

G row th  m easurem ent 
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H aw thorn  
H ealth  surveys 
H edgerow  trees 
H em lock 
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H olly
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H ydrology 30-31,
H ylastes  spp.
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H ylurgops rugipennis

Insecticides 
Ips typographus

Jun iper

K iln-drying

Lachnellula w illkom m ii 
L arch  

hybrid 
Japanese 
o ther 

Leptographium  
wageneri 
spp.

Lim e 
sm all leaf 

Lophoderm ella sulcigena 
Lophoderm ium  

seditiosum  
spp.

M am m al dam age 
M aple 

N orw ay 
silver 

M arssonina  
salicicola 
spp.

M ensuration  
M eria laricis 
M eripilus giganteus 
M onkey  p uzzle 
M onocham us spp. 
M ulches 
M ycorrh izas

9, 15, 23, 62, 65 
27

42
27-29, 61, 67, 68 

9

48-49 
8, 9, 13, 15, 19, 

22-23, 41, 67, 69-70 
4 1 ,4 3 -4 4  
43, 45, 50 

45
32-33, 70 -7 1 ,7 2  

53, 54, 68 
53, 54, 68 

54

15, 51, 53 
54

12, 55

77, 78

41

16-17, 23, 34, 35 ,4 0  
13, 26, 42, 59 ,69  
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